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Tonight, Warmer

On Wednesday
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Congressmeo
12. Demerits. in
One Year ·will
Bring Suspension

The Charred Ruins of a large Silllwaler, 1linn., warehouse
· building that sen-etl World War I duty as a munitions plant, ·and
tile paintless bodies of 10 news cars were about all that remained
after a roaring fire swept the. building here Monday. Firemen from

· Stillwater and BaYJ}Qrt battled the flames, but were unable to bring
them under control before the structure was leveled. Several
trucks and used cars also were damaged by the blaze. 'l'he building
was used by the Anderson Gorp. for storing windows. (AP Photo)
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$465,000 fire · s Winonans Pleaid
Levels Building Guilty to Federal
At Sfill\vater lli uor Vio.lations
I

Autopsy Planned
,On Siamese Twins

1Jo 7Inches
Of Snow Falls in
Western States
·,

May ·insist on .· _ .•
Standby Controls ..
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Eau Claire Firm

Business Keeps
Eye on Advance

Gets Big Order

Russ Leaders
:
Jtee·k" to·. Ease
·
World· Jens.10·ns

EAU CLAIRE, Wu.-National
Presto
Industries announced Monday it received a $2,714,4o4 contract from the defense department
to produce eight-inch howitzer
shells.
· Production is expected to start
B SAM DAWSON
late in 1956, with employment
Y
planned for about 100 persom.
· By JACK BELL
:NEW YORX l§'l - Bu.slnes!menJ ,
11
WASHINGTON ~ , George
a.re watching their advance order.MISSIONARY SOCIETY
(D-Ga) said today_Russian lead~fG
books today for a clue u to hoivj The Faith Lutheran Iiiissionery appear ready to d1Scuss relaxation
much of a summer slump to ex- Society will meet at 2:30 p. m. Wed- of world tensions at a top-level conpect.
I nesday in the church parlors \vith f~rence w~th?ut. raising . annoying
some in- ~ steel Industry, for I Mn. Wayne ~irkham and Mrs. A. ' collateral ' issues.
example? are looking for a July A. Johnson ~ hostesses and M~s. . George's. c?mment in ~n interand August drop in production of Harto Larson m charge of the topic. view ~as_ sunila~ to a cautious note
about 10 per cent :from the present• Thank offering boxes are to be of optmusm voiced by Secretary
near _ capacity rate. If so, this! brought to the meeting.
of ~tate D:11les, wh~ reports _to the
would still leave that basic in-;
11
natiol'!- f:Omght on his talks m Eu_
.
i:<_>Pe with free world and Soviet
dustry in ;a ,ery prosperou:s con-j POPPY DAY
i X~OGG .. Mmn. (Special_) - diplomats.
dition.
Order book! of manv industries j' Amencan Legion poppy day will be
With President Eisenhower introare already well enough -filled to, h~ld. h~re Saturday. l\Irs. _ ~arl ducing - him, Dulles will give. a
assure. high production schedules j HilleISh~em and :Mrs. Floyd Kn~sel broadcast_ report which the White
through -this month and next. And: are charnnen. Sale of the poppies, House· said will be "as informal
some manufacturers are so op-i made by disabled veterans, w.ill be as we_ can make it."
. .
timistic that thev look for little conducted through the business disT~e h~l!-hour progra111__will be
or no slowing down for the rest trict and a house-to-house canvass carried live by ~e televiSlon netoJ the year.
·
j is also planned b~ ,the volunteer works. There w1lj be delayed reBut a seasonal slump during the: workers of the Auxiliary.
broad~as~s by radio (ABC _8 p,m.)
hot months is so traditional t h a t : - - - - - - - - ~ - - - . JI~ mclic_at~d he was ba~m~ part
the Federal R~ve Board makes j order books of the steel mills.] of his op~mism on the signlllg of
allowan~e tor _it in _weighing the i Some mills report th~re _are signs I th e ~u st nan Peace i:reaty • Profactors m 1ts mdustrial output in-: already that steel deliveries to the: noun:mg t?e treaty satisfa:tory,}e
dex.
.
! auto industry will drop by 10 to' predicted !t \!"0uld b.·. ratified.. as
One reason is the growing trend, 15 per cent in July and August. j soon a.~ it 15 submitted to the
for factories to clo~e up shop for: The s~eel mills say that orders Senate.
11
one to three w,t:eks m, the summer: have increased lately from _such ARCADIA CANCER GIFTS
for mass vacauons. Not only does: other users as far!D machm7ry ARCADIA Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
the _output of the factory !all off,! ma_kers _and the oil companies, John Quinn,' chairman of the 1955
but 1~ need fo_r raw materials and 1 ;Vhich W!,ll help offset any slump cancer drive, has reported that
, ih Detroit.
city residents gave s368 _30 _
supp~es also 1s deferred.
All concerned, however, are •
This summer there ,,may be a
111 · ·
marked drop in auto production watching closely the sales trends I NEW YORK GUEST
i
ior a while. The companies are I of the auto dealers and the pro-l KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-

Order Books·

I

onr,
th~ir' mdustry.
~uction charts
of the constructi~n
expected
to achange
new
models
month or
twotoearlier;
Any marked
change m
this year than they did last. Work either could foreshadow a shift in
on 1955 models will halL
, business prospects for the last half
Thii mil 5how up first on the j of the }·ear. .

.
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S. Kotea Objects

1o

Japan Seat at

Asian. Conference
SEOUL ~ u t h Kore.·a,

w.·
·

hich.

long ha's
so~ghtto aCommun.ism;
conference to.
of _ •
Asians
opposed
. - •. ..
.;
. .. .
day was ready to boycott 11uch a . LO& ANGELES.UPI--Accmferern:e
conference rather than let Japan on evangelism today and tomorrow .
become a member.
precedes tiie 167th General AsThe government. ordered . 11 seinbiy of the Presbyterian Clmrcb:
newsmen who had planned to ac- • th
. ·· -.· ··..
· ·. · .· ·. .
company a south Korean~delega~ Ill . e U., S,. !I:: The assembly 13
tion to a meeting of' the Anti~ slated·· to consider, among: other
Communist Peoples Conference on th!n~s. ordination of wome. n as
Formosa next Monday to return mm1sters and a proposed· racial
the dollars they .drew .from the "Opera'tion Desegregation". fa .the
treasury to pay for· passage l!nd church. . _ . . . _. ·- · •· · .·. . ·.
..· ·
expenses.
·
More than s;ooo. delegates are
' South Korea is demanding a veto expected to attend· the assembly's
over any new .members admitted first session here in 52 years. They
fo the ·conference, which is •made are. in i'.dditioriAo the assembly's
up of .private groups of citizens in 440. lay. · commissioners . and· 440
eight Asian nations. . · • ~·· clerical. cominissione:rs.
. :c .· ·
Y. P. Lee, head of the ROK dee- . The as'sembly · is the govemitig
gation. quoted Nationalist "chi ese body · of the church·· which Bsts
officials as saying it would be "un- 2,6513,!lOO ·members·. 'Aft~r the·. twodemocr:itie tp require unanimous day conference on evangelism, the
agreement faro. invitation to ~ ne,v assembly opens Thursday and. conmember," as South Korea de- tinues thri:iugh the following Wed~
mancls.
·nesday. . ·;. ·_. ·. _.
•.
Lee said it would be "useless"
Next Monday •,the commissioners
for the RO Ks to attend the confer- will consider the proposal on worn.
ence under that proposal.
en ·ministers.· The report was pre11
·
pared by a committee headed by
TO ENGLAND · ·
Dr; Ci White,· pastor of · First
Miss Viva -Tansey, 118 W. Wa- Presbyterian C ll ur ch; Lincoln;
basha St., will be one of nearly 50" Neb. Favoring ordination .of worntaking _part in the Iowa State Teach- en, the report says. in part: .. ·
ers College social science seminar
''It is proper tci speak of equal.
at Asbridge College, Berkhampsted, ity of status for men. and women1
England. The party .will sail next both."in terms of.their creation and
next month, arriving in England redemptioii,< .• There is no ·theoJune 17 for five weeks of study.<A logicai. ground.1or denying ordinafive-day tour of ·southwest Eng. tion to women simply 1:>ecause they
land and a t\vo-day tour of the are women. • • _
... · .
Shakespeare, country and other his''The ., ordination ·of, wonien

l

Mrs.Y.,B:idgi:t
Q_uinn,
Ianhatll;n, itoric spots,is. p· la.nne~. Aft.er. classes
N.
JS spendmg the week with clo:;e the students will spend three
relatives and friends in the Ke!- weeks in Holland,· Germany, Switlogg area. She is the former :Miss zerland. I[ranc2 and other counBridget McDonough.
tries, returning home Aug. '17.
1\.

o.ul.d. ·. to
e.ila..women
b.le·. ·.. t·h·.e. now.
·.c·.·h··.ur·c·b.
•' !O··· giv.
status
si/rvmg;
- thee. .
church .and would ·Also•• encourage
others to undertake the work ol
the ministry.''
· · .· _ . ·.
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· Pull-up-Chair.s. Rose. •. · cha.r- -. n··.··
.. ·
treuse. $36,50, now . . . . . . . . . . _,,_ • . •
. Tilt-Back Lounge Chair, Giey
· plastic cover. $84.50; no\V ... • .. . • IU"'
Modern Lounge Chairs; Red .
or grey tapestry, $49~50, sale .p&. 11
··
Lounge Chair. Green Frieze. ..$·ss·. no·
$139.50, special ............. ·
iiV . ·

s~ -

-$--6·9
crc,9 -so

·s····

g··s -•

,a <II

.&JI.a . . .

s·19·

Grey frieze, $26!).50, special .. · . . a . \II
Pullman 2-Pc. Living Room Set.

Mahogany Co~ee Table.
·.
s·o··- ·
Reg. $39;so; -sale Pl'.ice -· .. , , . . . . . a
·
Mahogany. Lampi Table. 2. ·
il
drawers. $36.50, now , ..... ,'. _ l{}11 . ·
·. Lamp Table. :Blond, birch.. ft'/! ."J> s··o· Regular $34.50, •as is . . . . . . . . .j1,l.1;,a . :
Lime Oi\k Coffee- Table,······.
· Formica top. $44.50~ sale>,... g.;;» . •
. Mahogany Drum Table , ·. Leath¢r top'. $36,ff0, only .. , . •"'1 . '\
Walnut. Record Cabinet..· •·_ ·
·.. 2 doors;Reg. $39·.50, sale ... ; , . ~&.a
.
···. Walnut Step Tables.
To $34:50, sale price . : ... , i. JJ.. 11 ..

.··$"'55 0"

ier Ca~inet.. Floor.• s!yle.
. ,Q2·
Walnut fmisll. Sale price . : .. · .!!. • _ ·_Sewing. Cabfuet.. Lime' oak. ·
s· ·o··•.
Reg. $39.50, sale price ...... .p · a _ ,

$2.·g·. 5.n

· TV Barrel Cbai.rs on casters.

Red, green, gold. $39:50, now ·•.. _ • · V
Karpen Green TapestrY Sofa.
. .. .
9
-~_o_.. ~ell__ . : ......

~:l~l~~

$129aSO

$.188 0"

2-Pc. Living Room Set..
r

\vrought Iron Step Ta.hies ...

· and End Tables, PJastic top.

....·• . $339.00 -

;:i:e~trie_z_~·: ~~~r~~'.
. 2°Pe. Living Room Sets. Choice . . . . .
offrieze covers.
Reg. $209.95,
.closeout
.......
11 \II
.
.
.
. -·· ,IL.
. ' :
.

;

.

···$2 so· •

·$°"a Eo·.
ct'.22. 50 .
·$41)"}.·so

< . ··s119·so· ·$.

P.

so·•.·

1r2·9· :

·.w··

· BIGGEST V~LUE iN T.OWNI •

·,rv .•ROC.KER.

o·
at .. ;...· ·•-,;·s'7·.5·
D • . .· ..

Pressure Cooke~. ··. , .·
Reg. $12.50,- special

Everhot Eiedric Casserole•.
Reg, price .$9.95, special . ; . . .
.
Metal Kitchen· Stools.. - .- · · ct') ,AO.·
Choice of 4 colpi-11 · ..... , : . -· , . .P~flfiP .

White Sewing MachinesWalriut Console. ·
·
Reg-_ $184.S0,. closeout .....

A Message To
The People Of Minnesota

Mahogany Console. ·
·
Reg. $229.50, close<mt , . . . .

$1..75
no·
_ aU

From The
Pfeiffer Brewing Company

·$.

$7aSO .-

Maple. Round Lamp_ Table.

·$1·

Maple End Table.
.
Reg. $~7,50, sell out at ... ·•..

As·o

"11 ..

· «:"J&\ §0
Reg. $49.50, special .....• i , :. ~ •

Hollywood Rolla~ay

Odd Sofas. Grey or wine
tapestry•.To $129.50,
as.is ... -,V.
.
._•

Bunk Beds. Wrought iron, .... ·...
Innerspring mafu.ess. Special :I . n:J .
Daven,oiLounger, ..Green · .
5
!t~z~t~~g·: -~~~~-.

Mable Lounge Ghiiir,

.

~1!9 .5nUI ·
Mahogany Hostess Chair.
. ·29 5,n
Chartreuse cover. $39.50; now ·. .
a V
•

.·

'

s·.

·. {fe~~ fg\~~oJ:!e ~~~~-s-~~-'- .. $69aSO

$29aSO
Reg. to $69.50, now ... , . . . . . .

One Assortment Odd Chairs.

r

You undoubtedly know, the Pfeiffer
Brewiifg Company acquired the Jacob
Schmidt Brewing Company plant in St. Paul
on January 1 of this year.
As anticipated, we found this plant to
be basically one of the really fine brewing
plants in America. In the ensuing months
Pfeiffer' s rigid standards of quality· control
were put into effect and some vitally important changes in equipment were made. Some
time ago, the first bfew of Pfeiffer's Famous
Beer went to the aging cellars. This beer is
now ready?
Next week, nearly five months after the

acquisition, we are introducing Pfeiffer\
F~ous Beer to you folks in Minnesota. It
will be available at your favorite taverns
and stores.

We' re not going to spend countless words
trying to describe the ~atchless flavor of

this great beer. We ask you just one favor.

Try it for yourself.

Yes, you try Pfeiffer' s Beer and you be
the sole judge of taste and flavor. Learn first
hand, what a .fine beer it really is.

J

'

·..

Bed:

· ·. · . ·.

~:1:lz~-·~~t~--~~~~~~~~t

- . · _ ·•

... $44. SO
$09 fi!o

.°.':, ...... $149.SO. :
Green Tnpestry Daveno, -.· · .$"is·· llio·
Reg, $109.5£1 sale price . . . . . U
Pullman Hide-a-Bed. .
Reg. $289.50; sell out at ..• . .,,, _

11'1 •

~'1()9·5·0 ·.
11

.. ·...

. . CHOICE SELECTION .-

PLAT f Off.M: .~OCKERS
·

TV Swivel. Typ&. All foam
Cushion. Friexe Cov.ors. ·.
R(lg, $109;50
Save $40.00 .

.. '6·.·. ·9·.··
·
•
.-

50 · ._.· .

..

.

There's one other thing we want _you to
watch for, too. Pfeiffer's is bringing you a
new and intriguing first in packaging. We
are even now installing the machinery which
is exclusive with Pfeiffer' s - the :first of its
kind in the entire world.

-

6 Ye-ar sixe.

.

.

.

Waic Birch. ··

Adjustable Spring;

Watch foli it -we are sure you will like
this new Pfeiffer "first" and will like, too,
the added protection it gives to a ~reat beer.
Lastly, and certainly no. less .im.portant,
we want you to know that we take sincere
pride in becoming citizens of Minnesota and
-pledge that out' every act will be fully worthy ·
of your continued confidence and ttiendshi~-

THE PFEIFFER :BREWING COMPANY OF ST. PAUL

0

r

in

Florat Prints
Blue, Ros~ a~d Grct0~, .· .
_)' riced to $24.50. ·
·
·

. Magic Stit.ch P~rtable. .
'113·5· ftft
Reg. .$164.50, closeout ..... ·) JL · · aUU
.

Reg. $11.50, sale pnco . . . . . . . . .
#

·

~o 25 .

Large 28X32 Pic:tures.
..
Reg. to $18.95, Sell out at . : .. • 4'Qa ·.· ·

49 95

CedarChests; Walnutor ' .$··
blond'oak." $59.95, -DOW .. '...
·.
•
Mahoga~y 4-Drawe;_. Chest
Server. Reg: $89.50,. now : . ,. . • .• ..
Porch ·. F.urrtitul."e~ · ·
.
131ond .Maple Corner
.· •·._
· . Table, -$59.50, now , .. : .••... 4)· . g
Lounge Chair. · . >· . ·- ·.... -.·

··$. 49 50

it39 50 -•·• ·

~44 00
. I3f5~Pn~;at: .. ,, ... ~·,.: ... $19.SQ
3°Pc. Sect10naL l . _.· •· · . · . $08.0.0
now ...... , .. .. . . . . . U . .· .
$59.50;!\J\OW .....••••••• ., •• , •

· . $U9,50,.

4' . • .

TUESDAY, MAY 17> 1955

l

46 Admitted
At Court Here

r4 Con~t,acts Let
Without Contest,

Q

ST. PAUL-Minnesota state·
teachers college presidents received $900 annual pay boosts
Monday from the state board:· •
Included in the increase, ·to
$12,000, was Dr ..· NelS -~1~nne-_ of·..
the Winona college. New salInclude Residents
. aries are effective next Jan. L
'
The board named Di, Art!J.ur.
From Rochester,
Four contracts were awarded by the City Council Monday eveL. Knoblauch of ihe University
Ding at City Hall and not a one was ~ontested. .
of Connecticut as .president of
Austin, Other. Points
In the series of bid openings, only the sidewalk, curb and gutter
Moorhead State Teachers t'l
project-the biggest of the lot-was contested.
·
· ·
succeed o. w. Snarr, who is re. .
If
On the sidewalk contract the city received what one official
·
Fort)•SIX pers~ns from throughc termed a "favorable" bid-27 cents .a square footfor 4-inch sidewalk- tir~~r presidents
out southern !lrmnesota were adbut th.e Council adjo.ii.med to .nex.t
elected.
.
a
mitted to United States citizenship
!donday night before awarding the
JOb.
.
.
. .
during this mornina's opening ses-·
"
Aldermen, at a hearing preceding
-

To Citizenship

Fifth Laid -

Interstate
1· youthB
anque·t.
I
H fd
i ere .·r1 ay

~~:r~

ver

I

Altura y·out.. h

•·
··
·
.
·.
.
.
Th~ shedding .cottonwood
that the city ownli
of the
trees· are on Mayor Loyde E.
trees, too. .· ·
. · ·. ·
Pf~iHer's .mind again; .. .. .• ..
. . According to ordinance, the .
· The annual erop of•pistilJ.ate .·
mayor can cause. removaLof ·
· . . . _ , · •.:
- ... - -··
-.:.:fiO~ers_ now·.•.- ar_e ,·showering " ailY . . such :tree ·"which ···sheds
·R.•,.gh· t· . :.t.. o•. •.· .se· t· ·. u.P··.·.·.··
.· ... down,· and. the mayor.· made· • its seeds ill,silch manner. a,s .;O . . ·.·.R·e·q.· '1.e·s·. t··· Pr·o· d·uc·.e. s·..·
· note of this fac~and the pub-.
SllilOY the .comfort of any con-.
.. .·c·on'ces·s·1·0·.n ·T: r"' ·, 1.·e··r
lie response-at' the City'Couri~ .
siderable number of persons.''.
·. .Len. g· thy•... Dis. c. USS. ion ·.
11
: ell meeting Mond11y evening.·
· .• . The mayor; . he. let it be
t
Owner,g of the.trees have had .
knoWll, is unconilorlable .from
.
Meeting
ran e econ
an three years' official not1.ce, . · nunier!ms protests 'about the . , . . .·
. :.•
..·. ·.
said. the mayc:>r.' He fudic!lted
: shower of i,eed,s, •·
·
·
· ··
·
· · ···. ·
· · .·
· ·. ·
·
· .. · -----------------'-'--'-'----------------~--Ari agency request for re-alliica•
· The City Col\Il'cil Mo ntlay night •.· · . ·.·...
••.·.v··.·•··
... ·...·· ..·.. ·....·.· ·.. ·. · .. · . ··.. .
· .. ·.·. ··. •·..
tion Of funds produced a lengthy,
turned 4own the bid Of ,a. blinded
~
and at times heated, diBcussio~ ·
war veteran to operate a con,es- · . · if,
II · · . :· ifJi> ~ g ff
during the monthly meeting of the
sion stand :for Ga·bcycb Park :~: ·"'-· . . ~ ·..
.,
II .•· .·.·.• : .. '& (3:1 lb1l ~..
. Commupity ..Ch~st's board of direc• .
t
..
. .
. ·. \,
. . . . .·
. •
. I . . .. .
tors Monday night at the YMCA. .

some

G

d

s

d. M

Af Board

t · ·tto··. 'la"11 ·R·· ·
> .. ·. . . ·... ·.·
r
. ·

.

·

·.·

I.flb .

·

5.

·o .· ...

a

hi!~;'!!,

~:~i~!
mona term of U.S.
=b~~i ~ge~!~r~s~w!:::dpr:[Js~
wr~llt~-er~en, dki~ it olnd grbounds thtin.'at l·n•.·
..... ·.•· .· .. . ·.·.:1. o.·.·.·.·.•·.·.. i.•.; n.·
.·....·g·•
·. .·.· ·..··.·...··s··
... · . ··.·.·;......··.·.·· ·. ·.... A.·.·
...•·.·...• : ..·•.·• ·.·.··· :.. · R,
. •. ·..·.:···.•·.o.·
.... ·· ·. · ..·al···
.• · .·•·.JI·
..•.•· ...··.···
c::1::ti~S!nthi:;;f~!: •..
The group, including residents 1 .
ing. their in.clusion in the contract.
. a er .oaruc 1.'wou .• e opera g
fJ
_ ~
quest for payment .of $500 Wl:1S ap• •
of Winona, Rochest~. Austin and!
Action als~ was det:erred to next
a
in a residential area: .
:prove(!,. with an oral agreement· .
I
• •
Monday rught, but 1t was noted
li'il
A .few 1t1inut.es lat.er.· alderm. en
. .
. ,
.
.
ili,at the Army will not ask
.$500
a number of 0ther .communities
that since the low bidder must acff
BIi
The City Council Monday night filed a ·letter from the
Paul over the budgeted· amount at tho
in this part of the state, was the i
•
cept any reductions in the quantity
said it would be aILrighf if an- District Arm;v engineer that Will result in closing of the Winona Dain .end of the year. .
·
·
·,
first to be admitted to. citizenship
of the contr~ct, it is unlikely that
other man· set up· a concession dik.e road June 1..
. .•.. ·.
.
.. . . .
·... ' . •····
At the outset 0£ the disc11ssion,
many deletions can be made. . .· .
trailer a few fEJe.t awax .:..;. .in the
Cot .Otto J, Rohde . early .last winter; wrote the Winona which. followed a panel discussion .
in federal court here snce the;
On the other hand, there are
D ~
street.
·
· · ·
County Board of Commissioners .that the government has no money ofp11blic and priyate welfare agen.
,
availabl.. e to mairltain the road. and tha.t. unless some local. gove.rnmental c. ie.s. e.arly· . . in. · th
..e. · niee. ting. ca. pt..
iunc:tion was transferred recently '
several property owne.i•s who now
·
Banicki asked for off-sale bn.nr
·
·
·
· ·
f ram th e state courts.
want to be included in· the conAn Altu·ra .!arm·. yo·.u•th' thi·s •m· or•n-.
=
·unit. ass.µmed ... th& obligll.tion .it
ChilrJPil Hall o• the Sawation Aim"
.
tr a,c t , b ut c·t
Attorney H aro Id S. ing was bound over to. District an. d cigarette li..cense~• at the rear of. would be .closed.
· "". · · .that
. " 11 :;eries
·
· · .'
Previously naturalization
peti1 Y
· . . · .·
d. · ·
I:· ·
requested
of..1etter3
Streater said it might he advisable· Court on a charg"' of first degree 927 E. Bi;oadwar,. ju.st north of a
In. February. the: county board· · .·
g·-'e·.•.·. r·.·. .. a·c·. .. •,. n·
. . e·. ·.· between the Army and' budget. comtioners were heard in the state District Court during the spring term
t~ accept additions to the cpntract grand larceny involving the. theft tavern; This is at the corner of held a meeting tQ discuss the mairig
i:nittee be read; ·
· ··
and those whose applications were
.··•••·•./s:....;".,.
~mce th~y would . not have been of a ring from a Lewiston service Ste1lben ,street and Broadway, tenance, but. neither .the county
·The letter explained . that the.
being proce·ssed at the time the
mcluded ID the entire legal assess- -.station.
. .
: · .
·
· ·. Steubep runs on: the .west -side Of nor Winona Township expressed an
· · · · ·. ··
.·•
· ·. • · · money was needed at this time to
change in proceedings was effectment procedure.
He is Raloh Ehlenfeldt 19 who Gabrych Park.
interest in the maintenance. The
·f·· liquidate . outstanding obligations•
Bids Called Reasonable
pleaded guilty to ·the ·~harge 'of
Alderrn.en....:.. with 4th Ward Ald. dty was not. represented aJ the ·. . ,
an.d said that the amounts would·
ed will continue to be heard in the,
· • ·. · . · · .··• .·. ·
be· proportionately dedtic~ed from
state courts.
The :.ontractors who \\:on co~- taking a ring valued at $175 from Joseph Karsina and Daniel Barn- session.
The petitioners this morning
tracts mthout a _contest _(City Engi- the James Hruska service station .benek disse11ting -, said tha.t 927
Since then .the issue has been · ' •.
·•
•· •· • ··• · · ·. ·· ·.
payments during the remainder· of ·
neer W.. o. Cribbs said that all at Lewiston last April 19. .
. . E. Broadway: i$ zoned residEJiltiai discqssed; briefly; severaltfmes at
·v·
.•
. .. 1·· .
1955. < . ·. . . . . . . ·. .
were nresented to "C.S. District
Judge -GUI!Ilar H. ::,;-ordbye, :llinneof the bids appea_red reasonable,
Assistant County Attorney Rich, and; therefore, Banicki should not CouncH meetings. ·Alde1•men havl! ·..··. . lr'.
~~ .ft·. . . : ·The tudget committee, in return;
except that the bid on the ove~- ard Darby repr~ented the state have licenses there to operate, a held that since the 'road is outside
U ~
(gl~Cf.B \v
bad met with the e:;ecutive com~
apolis, by :,Iaurice Sher, Sl Paul,
a United States naturalization exhe~d door was somewhat over hlS at this morning's municipal court business. · . .
.
.·
,e city limits, they cannot legally . .
. . . . . . ~. . . . . .. .
. mittee and, accoffling to . one of
am.in.er.
estimate):
.
_
session and Ehlenfeldt waived his
Trailers Approved.·
Badger Machine Co., 1124·w. 5th fueletters ·Oiooked with disfavor"
Because of the large number of
o Standard Oil Co. - ;iO,DO? gal- right to a preliminary hearing in
Iiowever, they approved. parking
S~.• is asking the ,city to . va.cat,e upon such~ request. It was pointed
Ions of RC 1, 2, 3, or 4, S4,9fo, and the lower court.·
·
of two trailers by James D. Moh. O
part of West 4th street so that 1t out that it could set :i precedent
petitioners, the group was divided
inw two units for the ~dministr:i20,000 gallons of SC 1, 2, 3 or ,4,
He was bound 4tver under $Z 500 a!l (confined to a• wheelchair) of
can use· the land in its manufac- that might upset the monthly buds
tion of the oath of citizenship by
Sl,712, both for .the street depart- bond.
. · ··
·'
· 501 Mankato Ave. on Steuben atreet
Winona's aldermen came .to turing operations. · . · .. · ·•· · \ geting of the Chest if a number
.·. In. a peHtion .to the CH.y Council: of .•
madi! •requests·. for
Judge ~ordbye. .
ment.
.
.
Ehlenfeldt was one of two youths and. ]fast Wabasha street, adjacent wol'k Mrly Il'Ionday livening.
0 American Bitumals & Asphalt arrested by Sheriff George Fort in to the baU park. He'll have them on
Sher explained that each appliPreceding their 7 :30 o'dock
Monciay evening Badger President' earl:f' J)ayments. . . ·•
·
cant previously had appeared beCo. - 50,000 gaUons of RS _2, for his investigation of the service sta- the streets during gam~ and be•
me1:ting at_Cit:y Hall; aldermen . DanielF.przybylski revealed that •With.this in mind, the budget
tion breakin. .
·· ·
tween · gamesl · whl)n it's a .short
took a guided tour of one of
the •d'igger manufacturing •firm committee had requested that the
fore an e-xaminer and· statements
the street departmen,t, S5,185. .
O !(eller <::onstruction Co., WIDo•
'\'\'"ere taken under oath from him
A younger bo} previously was re- interval, according to 2nd Ward
the. sewage li£t stations-,.Mannciw ·has acquired•. all' property to Salvadon Army si~n .a me11101•an-'··
and two sponsoring citizens to esRev . .Eugene Lunoberg
na, mstallat1~n of an overhead !erred to juvenile authorities, arid Ald. William S. L. Christensen.
kato. avenue and Sarnia street · the east of the plant--on the south dum, stating that a representative ·
Mohan is the licensed con~es- -,-anµ the sewage disposal plant
side. of We.st 4th ,i;treet-to the Mils of it.s board would be assigned to
tablish the uetitioner's qualificagara~e door m the ~treet de_p~rt• subsequentlv sent to the Red Wing
at the foot qf Wall street.·
. waukee Road right· of way. Most the Community Chest board (Capt.
tions for citizen.ship.
Tbe Rev. Eugene Lundberg, Min- ment s recently acqmred addition, Training School, on another charge sionaire of .the . Winona Baseball
..\fter the oath bad. been admin- neapolis, a concert tenor, commer- $2,568.
arising from.the l)reakin,
Association.
.
· .Guide was City Engineer
recent additions are lots .2 apd 3, Hall ·has represented the ag~ncy
istered Judge Xordbye extended cial afti st a nd 0rd ained Evangeli- . o H. J. _Dunn Black Top SurfacMrs. Katherine Kroning, 45 , 201 . City Attqrney Harold S. Strl!ater.
W. o, Cribbs.
.
block 11, . Vila,. <cuinmings . & at pa.st Chest sEJssions); . to keep .
the congratulations and best wishes cal ?llission Covenant mini st er, mg Co., ~mona, $~,244.80 - for h?t w Broadway paid a $lOO f"n
a
d.
alM
a
member
of
the
board
of
President
William.P.
Tlleurer
Gould's
Second Addition to the/welfare and otbe1• activities within
of the court to the new citizens.
will headline th e program at th e plant mix surfacmg of streets ID · ·
'
• · 1 · e n control of thebaseball association,
said faat he believed the Counci~y. Houses ,and garages thereon the ani:ount budgeted and that ~he
2
Those who receind tbe oath this annual Interstate Youth banquet the Arthur C. Thurley Homes and $ ho~t.s a/1r pfead;t¥ ,gmlty to said that Banicki, who· has been
cil . had enjoyed the trip and
will be razeo.
.
. . .
. agency operate on
i,cash · basis"
morning were:
at th e TifCA at 7 p.m. Friday. the parking lot at the courthQUSe. a Sh~g!i ~nJ~ {y!Vlp~iic at the concessionaire £or the palit sevaskoo the. engineer to plan· an- .·.· The firm already owns a triangle. <vart of the money ~eq~ested_ is to
John Rejman, 871 E. Mark St.,
Since 1948 he has gfren his full The bid on the alternate-a road
·· s a e
· .·. e • eral yeare, declined to make a.bid
other for June ~.
.
. ,ofJand to the north. of. 4th street pay outstanding obhgaht'lns mcur- ·
.
.
. .
At 7:30 o'dock, aldermen be~ . from its plant, so that it qwns t.he red in the _Past). Capt. ~alr said .the
Win@il i ~I aria ,Rejman, Sil E. time to sacred concert work, sing- mix job-was $6,684.80. Engineer ~!ef" m. Monday on East Sarnia this year;
~ark St., l'rinona; Alfred Rejman, ing lh.e {lld familia.r hymns, sacrnd Cribbs said the square yard prices
Arthul' KlH!hl!lr 22 350 Chat Only counciL restriction on the gan a 4½0hour sessioni
p_rotierly on both sides of .the por- agencr will soon. appoIDt a repre377 w. Ho.fard st., Winona; }Ia- solos and Negro spirituals. In addi- for the two methods were approxi- .
.
' . ·
.· · Mohan operation is thaUt,ba prop- - ~ ~......- tion of West 4th street. ,to be va, sentative. .
,
rian Rejman, Sil E. Mark St., Wi- tion to singing here Friday, he mately 73 and 90 cents. He and lield SL, pleade_d _guilty to ch~r~es erly "signaled at night." ·
.
. ·. . .
.
. .
cated, On the south i,;ide the street ·. Capt. HaU obJecied fo tht! 1'll•
non.a; Pauline ~ane RE>genbart, will speak and illustrate his talk Street Commissioner Thomas Gile of_ th0
reckle~ · dnvmg and drivmg
Alderm.en_ re_j.ected... ·.anoth_e. r . li- accept.·.the,inainten;in.· ·e. o. bli.'"ation. 1.·n.volve.d me.asures 189 . T feet.· on quest to.· .sig.n the m.emora.n..dum be-.:.
'
- sa1"d th.at the hot mIX· m~thod
u•ould
wiH ut a l!cense.ted . b
..,
i l l E. Ring St., Winona; Isabel m·th -co1or ed c halk dramngs.
"
"
li.
·
cense app1ic.a t 10n, thi
. s · ~ne ..f or a ·Tb. ey would welco ·.·maintenance·
the north side 115.2..
·· ·'
caµse .he felt that the request .for
Fors:Ji };ewmann, 632 W. Waba- The Rev. John Ellofson, Kerk- result in a more permanent job.
· e ·was arres
y po ce on sign. ·J~seph J., Holmay, owner ot. ht the count , o' g that the city,
The C;otincil wm hold ll·hearing re-aUocation was within the provi1~~0; Pa~ m:;oda~. the Wmona B<?dy & Imvlement through taxes, would .pay .nearly on the petition .June G•. · . :· · ..· . . sions seL up for Ches. t agencies
sha St., Winona; Henry :Bos, ;05 ho.-en, Minn., former La Crosse Both -parts of the projects will be E8:!
1
th
Division St., Austin; Emma Banse, pastor, will be master of ceremon- completed in about a mon . Quan- re t oh a ~·mu i: h · g ~i d~s
Shop, 810 E. King :st., aslc¢d per- 60 per cent of the cost.
·
Badger .also . requests diagon.al and several ~irectors _coli.curred.
::-;ew Albin, Ia.; !\lay Christina ies and 1liss Katherine Tillman tities: Road mix,....4,580 gallons of D 5 Lib · ~~ a
ar .,;
mi.ssiou to PUt .a nepn sign on the
First general use oLthe road parking in~tead of parallel pai:king Budget Committee C?a1rman Leo
Doty, Dodge Center; John Cieslar, will play accompaniment to sing- bituminous material for prime ·. _i era _unpose ~ .~
me or. boulevard beeause trees.would obs came in 1951 when the Prairie
on the west side of its plant..,..Vila F. Murphy Ji:., ei.plamed that_ the
,- Sth St., X.E., Rochester.
ing. The Rev. Benjamin Lund- ~:f~ri~fror f:&'t:e ~~/~~;~0o3~s
f':~h~~!s a
!n~~h; suThre · a . signilon tht· e .·. bthuildirig.h"bl land rohl11d washed out and Winona street .between 4th and 5th. streets. purpose· of .the memoranh.dum hwas
Gertrud Irene ·Cieslar, 7 8th St. strom, Lakeside Congregational
,
d
t
•
. e Counc ; no mg e pro 1 - .Towns ·presidents who live on·the The request was referred to the to assure the Chest tat t ere
tion of Signs.i o.n city property island used the roundabout route, city_ engineer and the safecy com- w<mld be no request for additional
N.E., Rochester; John Patrick Church, Winona, is in charge of 254 cubic yards 0 £ aggregate and secon coun · · · ~
Coleman, i l l Oak St., Atlstin; the banquet.
9,612 square yards of bituminous
(??ulevards), iurned~ovm the pe-' to .. MinnesQta City, •to reach Wi• mittee. .
·
.
. · .. funds at the end. of the year, as
. Frances Bridget Coleman, 111 Oak
Pastor Lundberg has t O ur e d s1;1rlac.e; hot mix-1,580 gallon~ of f
·•
('
t1t1on.
.
nona. · I . •. •··
· ·
·
was the case
the end of 1954
St., Austin; Linnea Hollerud, Lyle,. Scandinavia as a. soloist for the bitummous material· for_ prime
Want Signs Removed .
No Public Demand
·
when the Saivation Army·rcceived
Minn..: Lidia. Moramecki,' 9i8 E. i Swedish Christian l\fale Chorus of i co_at, 458 tons of asphaltic pfa?t
. . . . .
In addit\~n._ al~ermen voted
Since then there bas beer,i OC• ~~i!ge.raL,.:Y.rd giza~ule.::Jld.co:~ye an additional $500; .
. .
; m~ 3:nt :20 ~arons ~f asphalt1c
ha.ve. the bmldmg1nspecJor i:emove casional .maintenance of/ the· road. property··is· required. Price ·or the
Cut: in Fund
... \
King St, Winona; Zita Drexler,~ I Chlcago.
1
Youth from Western Wisconsin ma ena. or
C
coa.
a~L 5 1gns from b~ulevards. City En- Second, Ward Ald.• Henry V(Plirks, 0
t h
b
He said that such action could.
14th A,·e. S,W., Rochester; Betty
.
.
. .
'Ellen Edwards, 502 3nd 'St.· S.E., and southeastern :t>Hnnesota will b" Thd.e sidewaLi.:, curb a nd gutter 1
g1neer W_.. o. ·.Cnbbs_ offered_ to. pre- ch.air.man· of. the .s.tre.et.·c·o""mi.tte· e,. zmun proper Y · as · eert negoti- affect the financial. condition of
1s
li t f
h ill 1
f
"'
:lted; Comparative costs. of the .al·
,
R · d M" . d C
t C (El
A number of. area Catholic and pare ? . s O . sue . ega ..~1~ns or said Jast night, ''We've done. that ternatives are about s12 ,000 for the every ~other Chest agency. It wiis
Wabasha; John Louis Gral:iko, 612 at1end, Graduating .blgh school
,Hh St. N.W., Rochester. ,
: seniors will be honored.
ea
'pfe tz) on~,ra~!au o. Wis - Protestant churches have an- sllbrn.1?s1on to, the Co!l~Ci),. but a fow times," when 4th Ward Ald. road , and about $20,000. for· the pointed .out• thats the 1954. extra
Elisabeth Eggen, 'Rt. 2, Rush-.
a
mer
. . an •
,
L., nounced
special .'Serv'ices for Council J'.resident W}lliam P. Daniel Bambenek suggest~ that bridge. Votin.' g for . the br.idge w. ere appropriation wa.s itaken from tho
$68,644.82, George D. Katban, a
Theurer said that scannmg of such th · ·ty •• ld ·
t th
·
.s.urplus.. fund, .and .Mu.rp.hy. adde.d
f ord· Tonn.- Halvorsen 718 2nd
4
th
!>-Ve.' N.W., -R~hester; Valija Zar~
~~s~la~~·.52
~~1~f~.~~tra~nd !f'ili:axsi:n!f~ri ~rtur Loi~eai~ a list. might put the order .on II. ineay~bilec~~d
lii~.~n~e s:hw;~~s!~·a?J~d~e;a:rtJo- that the .Jund had therefore been.
ms, 302 6th A\ e. S.E., Rochester'
,
K II
c tru ti Co Winona addition to those releirsed on the per.son.al basrs. . • . .
.
Aldermen expressed concern that
Attorney Streater reported that cut by the special- appi-opriatio·n ..
?>Iiroslaw Leo Ocbrymowycz, 574.
,
e e! ~ ons c on .. ,
, May. 13 church page.
. . Making the m?tlon for removal illere has been no piJblfo demand the . Milwaukee Road has not yet
Murl)hy furthered th~tit ,_vas the
~ankato A,e., Winona; Willard Ly$S9 ,7" 7 · ' 7:
The Feast of the Ascension is ob: of. all boulevard s_igns was 1st W~rtl for keeping the road~open,. but in confirmed its $1,000 offer toward desire of the budget ~ommittee to
•
le Hocklev Rt. 3 Rochester:
Unit Prices Subm~tted .
served as the closing of the 40..: Ald., Harold Briesath, a .servu:e lieu·of it .filed. the letter from Col. eJ;;tension of Eai,t Mark street;' e.ast assure that each. agency gets its
Florence Edith Roddey Rt. 3 Ro'..
·
The low bidder's unJ! prJ~es: day period after the Crucifixion- st at~on owner. Befo:e ~e made .th8 Rohde which aD.Dounced that the of Ma.nkato avenue. •· . . . · · ?ue .allotm~~t but hat no agency
"b rt u_
'd· a R'L 1
· ll3,685 square feet of 4-inch sidem. ot.1on, ·he. ask. ed. if 1.t w. as ··.nght. ro..·a·d.. w. 1.11.·· b e..· c· 1.o.sed
· .
.
dd t al xpenses or ex
ch e•ter·
Pr
· · g of
Christ appea.r. ed. th
.. J. un_e.. · 1.
· ·p· ayroll~· ·approved.. we·r·e . .d'~'ri'but• .. mcur.s.._a .. 1 rn_n_ . e . . ... ·. · · ·. - .
- · .-u e =oma
·
'
'
ospec ts f or ear1Y slgrun
walk 27 cents· 6 595 · square f ee t during w.hich
.. a..t. s·erv1·c.e. stat. ions w.o.til. d. b.e af..•
d t
ti t
h " h
d
Waba,ha; Helena Hromada, Rt. 1, contract agreements between Wi- of 6-inch side\'r;all( and driveways, among men, working miracles 1:1nd fected .. Told that they would be, . ulbere m1~ht be public dE;ma~d• ed as follows: Streets, $2,543.82; pan s Is ac v1 ie~, w icn .. e sa1 ~
Wabasha.
. . no~a employers and mel'n:bers of, 41 cents: 3,903 lineal feet of curb instructing His apostles in,hiJw to Ald B .. th. 'd "Th t' u ·. ht if w~ close ~t.fur a month,'. said Pr. M. H; Doner, rat extermination would: reflect, upon the.Chest .~e •.·
TJ:ieodore Kempe. LeRo~. Mmn., uruon locals appeared bright
nd gutter 51 _74 . 73124 square carry on after He had left.
. · ne~~ 531 •
a ,s a r~ · President. William ~- Theurer. . at dump, $200; deputy assessors, caus~ of a member agency havmg
Ge.sme Kempe,~ LeRoy, :\Imn.; Jo- day after a sE,ries of meetings with feet of reb(illt 4-~ch ;idewalk, 34
Ai-ea chU.t>Ches marking the day wi th me,. a nd ma~e !~e motion.
'J.'.he Minnesota C1ty·Boat Clu"!), $300; and treatment plant, $396.38. unpaid debts...... · . · ... , ·,
seph Star~n. _8,8, E. Sanbo!'1:_ St., a representativ~ of the state labor cents (involves removal of existing with ceremonies include:
St;
There. was one · no · vo~e, by which has a harbor off.the rClad
Approved was 1a resolution ap- . ~e. ~old Capt. HaU{ha_t \~elfare
Wmona; S,aruslawa Staron, 818 E. conciliator's o£f1ce here Monday. , "d . 1k)· 7 25 1) square feet of Matthew's Lutheran Church at ST.• Ald.,at-Large Gord ~n '£:; Weishorn, near the upper end, has a I.ease to proving the collateral .- various activ1t1es must be kept .m control
Members of the loc'als have / s~b~: 6-fuch sidewalk and drive- CHARLES, where services will be /'~yorpk°Jri~ tur~t~iffyer, 0~:~ use. th@ road from ;Minnesota City bonds - provided by the three Wi-. an? ·capt. Hall asked y,•ha~ was ·.
Sanborn S!-· Winona; Grace Winifred, :\Ic:'.\eilus, Box 154, Dodge scheduled meetings this week to; ~vays 49 cents· 547 lineal feet of at 8 p.m.
· 0
e · e . .·
· .· • i:epo . . eas~ to the harbor; It has 9:ssumed nona banks - FirstNational'Bank, it~mg to ,do wh~n peoplfcam~ to
Center: :!\Iurdoc. h Ivan :!\IcRae, 230' act upon agreements reached by / b ilt
b an'd gutter s1.ss exGr a c e · Lutheran Church of th at h_e -:ecen~y had c,omplied witn mamtenance _for that ~rtion. . Winona National & . savings . Bank him seeking assistance. IL we. _are
:!'5th A.-e. S.E., Rochester.
their representati\'es and the em- re ,u t' cur50 ents a c'ubic y'ard STOCKTON will hold ceremonies a bullh~mg_ mbspecktorbs ·t0rd ~r hto · At a prev1~us meeting .Mayor and Merchants National Bank L told to s.e~d them_ ?own th~ stieet
Alida Xussbaums. 308 2nd St.. players' groups.
'ca1a i~np;tacingc material ~1. 30 ~ at 7:15 p.m,, with registration foi- movG\ 15 sign ac. a ,ou 6 me es Loyde. E •.. PfeJffer ~oted 1!1at the where city monies are dep0sited. then. we ar~ . a:ffrli:!ted. ~v/th ..th e .
?:i'.W., Rochester; Jan Pawlow~ki,
Union plumbers are the only a\· r a d
.
'
Holy Communion for. next Sunday on , more avenue.
.. . ·
_ road ~ompletes a circle trip fr!li:n Bank totals: First, '$727,500; wi- wrong o.r.gamzat10n, _acldm!r We-"
4;~ E. 5th St.. Win~?a; J~n ~,ek, group that has .not approa':~ed_ a cuI/iiis~ures the contract, Plantz to follow worship •services.
pr~~~~nses th e alq.e-rmen did ap the city, . through_ La,tscb frame nona National, $645,000, arid. Mera: ha~: a mader.1ated ~~dge& t . t ·.
3_ ,_ E. 4th. St.. Wmona, ~ L1selotte setti~ment. Durmg a conciliation
Jans to complete the work by Oct.
At ARCADIA, Wis., Ascen.sfon
Off-sale beer-Lawrence. Pome- Island Par!c, to MlllDe_sota City an~ chants; .$396,500.
. · ·.·. . . · . ·.. .,,,.-:,'f-d a sot.hquebs 1~ne f·th.•e Caho mt en. 5.
Klimek. 321 ~- 4th St.. Wmona; meeting _a week ago, tb.ey wer.e,
Day Masses wil! be said at St.
.
.· · ·.
.·.
..•·· · . \ back t~.Wm~na on Highway 61. .· ... The amounts i:epresent increases r.. a eon . e aSis O . e : es pay.
Bv letter or in person the fol- Stanislaus Catholic Church at · 9 roy! 613 Huff St . .
d
d
In d1scussmg park. roads, Ald. based on recommendations of state mg <1,bout 50 per ce~t 0 ~ member
~Iar:: Anna \ acur~. 1 ~ Oak Sl, offered fn-e-cent hourly mcreases
Austin; Danuta Ra3tar, 8,8 E. San- for each of the next two years. lowing asked to be rem~ted fr()m af.m .. and 8 p.m. ; and at pur Lady ke1ig~reeJ· Walski, 3r an Mar- Bambenek: ·at~o called attention to puh}ic examiner's accountants in at_gen_cty budg1:ts , .bdutmt·ththrtstch?nnee• .
born SL Winona.
1 The plumbers had asked the Wi•
.
o Perpetua1 He1p Catholic Church . . •. . . . · .·. .
.• . . .
large cracks m the surface of the. their examination of Board of Edu- . wn 1 W!!S P?lil 1e . ou .. a . .1s was
th
John Algot P_eterson. RL 1, Hok- ~ona !11aster Plu~bers Associa2JontractBurlington & Quincy. at 6,_ 8_ and 10 a.m, and 8 P·ill·· .
.Dr.am
...laye.ir.t - Elm
.. er...E·van..son o.Id. h.ighw·a.y b.r·.idg.e from. ·L
.. at.s. .ch.. cation ·.fin. ancial a. ffairs r.ecen·t·l····Yi ·:... n. 0 ! poss. ,b•.le m. ·.Y,ea~.s whe. n th. e c.a.~- .
ah; !11:ay Partingtqn, 901 S. Gar- non for a 2.5-cent mcrease to $3 R ilr oa!o,E st 2nd between Walnut
Trm1ty_ Lutheran. Chu.rch of a nd. Jerom~orzyskowski. : . ·. Island to. park land ac~oss .Ba~City .Engineei' w.. o .. Crihl:is .was .paign fell short of its g9al.
. · ··
a oa ' a
' Edwa.rd T. SPR,ING GRO_VE wil. I have. com,
S1,dewalk .. Weston L. !11:Sl)n, .. ·. . house Slough. The. engineer will au·thortz"ed ·expenses. to. ·a··ttend the
Later,. Capt. Hall reiterated the.
d en .<:.t,, Lake Citv. ,· Anna Wessel, per hour.
i03 E. Sanborn St.. Winona; Zrg- Painters. meamyhile. are sched- a~d Market st.r~ • 13 Bolcom';'s muruon. se~vi~es Thursd~y . at . 8 .
St Emil's Dnve--ln, .aoo check..
. . · . . . · ·.· ..... · .·. · Sylvi"lnfa l\fercury. trnpor clinic in {Continued on Page 9, C~lumri 3.)
munt Pawelec. Hokah: )faria uled to meet tomght. They were Hitt:i~r, _lot 6•. b
block
p.m.,
with3umor
and
senior
choirs
D~rice•·
·.Arrierican
society
¼.
Leo
Schenach,
_representmgJ,o- Minneapolis May 23,
·
SALVATION ARMY.··
(
3
0
Pawelec, Hokah: Oivind Vold 1143 offered 10-cent increases for each A?dition& {!51 d~~~-ti n Mr and to rehearse at 7:15 p,m.
. - ...... · ·
. • .51 · s.ony Vacuum 011 Co., elll)lamed . · ·
· ·
·
e
i 0 · -Mr· and
Mas~es Thursday at Sacred Heart .E. 2nd St_·. : · ·
. . . . . · . a propo~al discussed at the May 2
1st SL S.W .. Roch1os~r: }.i:'artha of the next two years during a Dietze Bertha Weibel, 113 Wal.Ilut st. La meeting last -week, and had asked Mrs. A.•
Rasmussin' ~nd Mrs C~tholic_ Church of PINE CREEK, . ~uby Smi th w1thdrew .her ap~li- meeting of the Cowi<;il,1 Spcony
5
r~nd Mrs· Wis., will be at 5 ;and 9 ·a.~.·
catio~, made May 2, tor a palm.i 9- Vacuum is buying the vacant loi
Crescent, and John Sagan Rt. 1 a 15-cent raise increase over their Mrs.k:MWh. ·ts;veaze1i.
Winona.
· '
' present $2.17½.
C1~r_ .
e _one, ' r.• •·
At. ALTURA, Mmn., .services at try h~ense at 1_73 E. 3rd S_t. 'J:1e adjacel!t to its station at East. 3rd
B
Durin-g the meetings Monday, Wilham Loeclin~ and Haro!d Bathin Jehovah Lutheran Church .will he Council had laid the.·. application and ritarket streets from Norman .
·
~t 8:1~ P:m· and th~.Hebr9n l\forav- ov.er at th e May 2 meetmg,
Roverud, The oil firm will.surface.
preliminary approval was given (Jeffe_rson Stadmm area),
flights• Dally
II
New Firefighting
proposals for two-year contracts .Residents of blo~ks bou.nd ed by 1an M1ss10nary S<>ciEJty will.hold its
the lot and lease it to the cityfor· ·
B.
for carpenters, laborers and truck Vila, Gould a nd Hilbert stnd
reets on services itt 8 p.m., in the church
··M·.
··,·.a· .1 ·
a .public parking lot for taxes and
qu1pment OUQ t
drivers.
West Mark street-Mr. a
Mrs. parlors.
.
.
interest on the investment; esti8y Altura Group
Under these ·provisions, carpen- Leonard Erdma1;1czyk_. Mr. ~nd
Services will be held at both the · ··· ···
mated at about$65 a.month. Sche;
MDILWAUKIEJ!
~lfflDCAGO.
ters would get a 15-cent increase Mr~. E. G. Fnedench, Geoige BETHANY Moravian and NORTON
nach said th.at at least. a year's
ALTUR '
•
'
'gh this vear and 10 cents in the con- Meier, Mary Boardman, ~dm,und Lutheran churches ·Thursday at 8 ·
· •. · ·
· · ·· ·
. lease would be needed. with a mu•
D00 00
. .
tual cancellation clause, Between
pressure ~·g i~ghtn~!;~r~tus tract year beginning May 1,·1956. Schroeder, Aril;u: Cunmngham; p.m.
21 · and 25. cars :could be .accoms
has been purchased by the Altura ·Now receiving S2.30 per hour, they Mr. and Mrs. William Sa1:1uels, C. ----'---..---..---~~----"
. With
. D
had requested an addi\ional 20 E. Whetstone, Fred Eltnch, Mr. tions and sewage disposal planL,
. ..
m··oa· ate·d.·. No dec·1s·1·.on ·was m· ade,
Co~ncdlons. to Any
Destlnatl~~
·
F J.re
..
.
..,
epartment.
{
d 1\,. s Charles Steffes Jl'Ir and
o 200 tons of stoker coal for the .. Sever.al pales .of waste m.. aterial
A
tr t f
th
.
cents.
an • J.r .
. .I . •
db
f
th Mill
Previously the Council has lndicon rdacd or
eqwpment
The laborers' two year pact, Mrs. ·Hubert L. Rossin and Alfred West End fire station and. the City were ~ur!1e .·. Y a rredatS e t er c··a· te.i ·.•'". at··•·1·t .m·.·1·ght· be. wil. l.in
.. g ·.to..
.·.·. Twice· ;Dally Noithbound .
was awa e
to .. i..e & Safety, lik th
te· d f
th tru k
d Ed . Berndt·
Hall.
. · . .
· waste Mills, 515 W.
t., a. 7:10
...., w
Inc., Rochester last week, repree
at 5 ugges
or
e
c an
wm
'
•
·
·
·
·· ·· M d · ·
· · ·· · ·
lease the lot Jor a month or· two
. 9:48 AM and 8:48 PM
t ti
f th J hn
drivers. calls £or increases of 10
Residents on Mankato avenue
O 20,000 gallon!! of premium gas'. p.m.,. on ay·.
. .·: . la.·
. . ·a· s.· ·a· tr1·a1.·· ·S.c·ne·n. a"h sa•.ia .• ·th.at· the·
. . .I? ' ... . .·..· . .•. . . .
sen a ves o
e o
BeaB Co.,
t
d .
h Of th 19-d
th Of :r,• k treet August Kreu 0 oline and .(al.ternate),·samea. mount ·. F1rem.enfowr.d t.hat th.e .b ze. ap.,..
Lansing, -~iich. Some o'I the Al'-•-a cen ~ urmg eac
e · :,:i an sou
,ar ·.s
:· · of regul.a. r gasoline· .f.or. all..·.. c. ity· P, are.n..uY w_ as ..S..t al'\e_
· ;?d ·..bY .a spark lot··..m· 1·g·h.t. ·be ;·used' •for ·.a ·.s.er·v.i·ce
.1..vkt3 Dally Southbound
firemen will
attend the Bean fire 1956 contract years. Laborers are zer, Alb ert Cis ewski , . Elmer , Wil•
rd
bin
.station .e=. ansio. n m...th,e near Ju.
now receiving Sl.80 and truck driv- Liam and Herbert Benz;
vehicles, including those operated m a ca mg mac e: ; . . •.. · .
.
...,
.
.
8:38 M1 and 5:$8 PM
.
;~~~l fo;n3d~1hverythe' o~~~m:fil gi~ ers $1.85.
.
Vince Datta, 705 E .. Howard St.; by the various boards. .
... ·
The spa.rk started a.. fir~ lD the tur.e.. P.ur.c.hu.e Auth.orl1od .·
Laborer and carpenter locals are Elmer Fuglie, 1420 w. Broadway;•
o One-cubic-yard loader, fours z:oller and th.e bla.ze went mto the
~., J;
to school in Rochester.
scheduled to meet Wednesday and Don BonhFm (a ren~r), 1402 W. wheel drive with torque converter, room whei:e the bales.were kept.. .· City Attorney Harold Streater
/:!,"' > ';':""~~··
The trnck will have a capacity Friday nights, but no definite meet- Bro~dwayt a Mr. ~ncksOn repre• This will .be a bigger loader thari
Another run was mil.de.· at 5:2!! and City Engineer ··.W, O, Cril>bs
of' deli...-ering 500 gallons of water mg time has been set for the senUng Stella Verd1ck, 868 E. _San- the street department now otvns. p.m.t~ 31~ Center street to I>Ut were authorized. to negotfate llw'·
vapor under high pressure per min- truck drivers. 1t .is assmoed that born St., lot 17, block 15, Fairfax
~ Three-ton truck with a gross out a fire ID a. car owned. by- Don chase of· property from.· Mr. and
ute and will be used for both rural the small group
be called this Addition; Felix Nowicki, 1051 K weight of 22,000 pounds; power Bro~aw:
. . .. ·. ·. . . . . ·• .· . Mrs, .James·. Corey, East Burns
sanborn ~t., and Frank Wo~. 1221 steeringand.three-cubic~yarddunip . The fire Ill the cushion wa,;; be- Valley, S? that .the roa1 ~an be
and village fires.
'
week.
The sheet metal workers, who W. 2nd St. .
.· · !Jox; t_o be used for various jobs, 11!=!ved .to. have • starte4 fr.om . a ife~outed . mstea.d. 0.•f re~!½1dil;lg th e
had ll.sked a 20-cent boost to $2.60 TbOse who. were there in person wcluding snowplowing, by the cifarette.
. .
. . · •.. .<··. ·. · iridge near the ~1ty llmits. •.. · ..
11·· · .. .
per
hour
have
beer/
meeting
with
protested
that
the
:iidewalks
street
department.
A
1942
:Dodge
...
··
.
.
.
· ..
Alderm1;n rea!{~med by a 6· to
Scottish
th e
the contractors but no settlement weren't needed, that they would trthra·.. dee-e··-tow· n_. tru.ck . . is off···ered · as·•.·. a R. ed.·. . •.
P. •. la. "·.
· 3 vote thell'. decision to reroute
has been reached as yet. The local cause drainage or driveway prob-'
(•
has not requested a conciliating lems, that they- woul<;l destroy . 'f!le Council.passed,a ~esolution Stag Card Party
.. i
hearing.
property value .( such as by forced ll.sking the St Paul. District,·. Corps ··
·.
·
,
! Original prop0sals made by the removal of trees) or that the ex- of Engineers, to depositt5poilfroni
A stag card 'party Will f~llow· JI,.
employers on two-year contract pense would be too great. Property dredging on city-owned .land east Red Men irillal council meeting ,at
proposals, were for ten-: and five- owners may take up to 10 years to of the Neco. Ordnance Corp.; and 'the wigwam at. 7:30. p,m. · Thurs'.
the Pepin Pickling co. when gov" day ···. · • · • ·.. • · .· · ·· .
·
eent increases for the carpenters pay at 10 per ·cent interest.
and five cents during each of the
All were referred to the city ernment dredgei, are· in the vici~ . S~bafskopf, cribbage .and. five'
years for the painters, laborers, engineer for tabulation.
nity.
.
..
· hundred wi!Lbe played an~ prizes
7:30 p.m.
I sheet metal workers and construeMore Bids for June 6
Six residents of Grandview Ad· Will ..be awarded..
· .•
..
\. tion tru!!k drivers.
At the June 6 meeting the Coun- dition, living adjaceJ;Jt to the Gil~
A ,special lun<!heon will .. be serv15th Degree
,
a
r ell will be opening other bids for: more Valley • Creek ditch, filed ed.
c . ··
E...-er use savoy cabbage? It's a
o Airport gasoline--5,000 gallons writt.en·approval tci permit the city · Members .of the committee in
MASONIC TEMPLE
loose h.ead and has cty cririkle.d of 80 octan. e and 30,000.·. gallons. of to move equipment ov~rtheir prop~ ch~rge of ari:-aµgem!IDts are O~·R.
green leaves. Its fla or is a bit 90 octane.
.
~ · · · erty for the purpose of removing Hultkrantz, · Willi!im Fratzke; AI~
Rejreshments
milder than that of. or ary gree~
o i0,000 gallons of .fue !)il for silt . from . the. ditch and tapering bert Peterman, Albert Thiele .and
cabbage_
.
,
· street department garage;·
sta- the bank on the south side.
· Frank Theis. ·
·
·
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fMinnesotans m Washingtc,n
•
Actor Who.Once
i Sen. Humphrey Declares Wantdd to Quit
;. ·Adlai Leading Candidate I N ,·ef .
r .
RS . ev1es1 fJ ar.
!'
{:

By RICHARD P. POWERS
WASHIXGTO::-i 1.1'--Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D) says flatly
-- that Adla-1 Stevenson is the leading candidate at this time for th
Democratic presidential nomination in lll56.
·
.
~Hnnesota's junior senator said in an interview he is convinced that
~ if Ste\·enson 'would declare he ls in the race there would be little
doubt he would get the nomination, - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~~s

ou~;~~-=r~tc;u~~-ent:
\;~~:
no J){)Sitive statE<ment that he "\\ill
be in the rn!lcin;.
:
Humphrey said the former Illi· /
:1-ois ~ove~or, -the D~mocratic_ nom-1
mee m 19;,2, "at this stage is my

f~~~gl;95!!i:tJ

Vacc1·nat1'ons· Set
for Next wee.k•1n
lrem· pealeau Co
.

·.

1

6ULL! MAYBE

·. CotJSIN 'TIDDLEY-·

No-i-11:~~u»~OUT

OF CIRCULATION•·
13Y lJ.leWAY, WUO
'IS.SOCRATES?

I

1

By BOB THOMAS
·
/EIOLLYWOOD m :_ A few years
ato, Ernest Borgnine, ll IO-year
Navy man who was trying his
hand at acting, told his dramatic

American

can. "coliceivabiy" . bbgiri using

electricity produced by atoinfo
pawer plants within. t~i;ee· or four
yE!al's, the. United States' former .
atolilic ·power·. chief. said. today.
· Dr. Lawrence .R. Hafstad, now
atomic research . director for . the .
Chase ·Manhattan · Bank of New
York, told a repqrter "four of five
U. S. utility companies>' ai:e no,v
hui.(ding commercial atom power
plants.
· ·• '';They· will produce .700,000 .kilo. watts of electricity, enough •to. sup. ply a city .of 100,000 persons," he
said.
Dr, Hafstad, . who re.signed as
director of. atomic reactor research
DIANA
PATRIC!
for the Atomic Energy Commission
early this year, made his remarks
immediately . after . a press con-.. 5ho·wa:: 7:Jii-!.i:05 Adults :rno C;hl,ldtC:? 12_0·
ference here.
Also attending were Dr., Ernest Coming. ''THE MiAMI. STORY"
Cl. Lawrence, Noliel Prize-winning

·

!~o~:;teacher
~eth~fg!~rt would seek .
rapped him across-

I .His

the knuckles
"How dare.
she explode<l.
another star

with a ruler.
you talk. that way!,.
"You, who could be
like a Jimmy. Cag-

ney or Wallace Beery .."
. Ernie thought she was off her
trolley; But she startled. him so
Although Humphrey declined to
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- that he forgot bis ia'eas of quilting.
H's a good thiiig he did. Otherbe quoted on his ov;n role in 1956, The Salk polio vaccine supply has
it is known that he has no perwnal arrived and has been approved for 1,ise Hollywood would have been
ambitions for the top spot on the use immediately for first and Si?C- deprived of its newest star. \
Demccratic ticket next year.
and graders in Trempealeau Coun- · Yes, star. Ernie is a paunchy
This is. due in part to his age. He ty, according to Mrs. Fern Lasiter, j 3i-year-old with a face that will
,- · ·
, give Tony Curtis and John Derek
is 43. However, he probably would public health nurse.
not be against .accepting a ~tice
Parent request slips 14're being! no cause for concern. But he is
presidential nomination if it were returned to the parents' by the i now being hailed as a starring
offered to him next year.
teachers, and it will b~, the J)"ar-j P#'Sonality. all b-acausi! of a little
Thmgs could be cliilerent in 19&0. ents' · responsibility to cbring the picture called "l\Iarty."
He wou1d ihen b~ -Ml and· would child to the clinic.
"They showed the picture to
haw~ had considerable experience , If there are pareil.ts who do ·not. people f?r two mo~,ths ~ New Y'?rk
b:.- C?I.IUJ. It is expected he w~uld . "ll}sh the immuniza,tfon at this time, i b_efore it opened,_ said Borgnme
be quit'i..happy at any suggestio.ns they i;;hould not feel obligated bes i .Cce '. r.onolL".,ces it. Borg-9). "E. vthat he be the nominee in that 1cause they had signed a consent! e~ybody said, . 'It's_ a .wonderful
year.
.
.
..
i slip earlier, the nurse said. · It is picture - too bad it won't make
Talked With Stevenson
'up to the parents, v.ith 'the advice money.'·
Humphrey said lie has·. talked tof ,their family doctor, ·to• de~ide . "When it opened, there were
·with Stevenson for hours and is- whether they now wanUhe v.accme. Imes. around-the block. The 20-year
completely convinced Stevenson ~o imm~ation can be giv~Ii un- record ,at the_ Sutton '_!'heater." was
was sincere in srating in 1952 he less. the sign~ request sli:p ~co~- _broken.' _'(Un~ted Artist? _quickly
parues the child, .Mrs. Lasiter, said. c_h~ged its 1de2:s o_f arnung the
did r.ot wa;;.t the' nomination.
The schedule of c~cs will open !ilm at .~e art .circuit and booked
Asked if he thought Ste,eru;on
wo!.ild be disinclined to accept the next Monday and •.will be as fol- It for big theaters.
nomi.-J.ation in 1956, Humphrey; lows:
.
.. .
.a
,,aid:
, )'londay, May 23,. Blair High
··I think he feels a responsibility School, 9 toll a.m.; Ettrick Grade
to tt:e party acd I believe he feels i School, 1 to 3 p.m.
.
Isa
.
U
t!:at developments in the past two
Tuesday,. May 24, Galesville
or t:-Jee years are favorable." ; Grade Sch?Ol, 9 to 11 a.rn.; Trem-,
At the ;:arne time, Humphrey I pealeau High Schoo!, 1 to 3 p.m.
L
said he believes Pre-.sident Elsen. j Wednesday, May 2S, Eleva Gradel
·
f
ho-,,er ;,ill be a candidate to sue-, ~chool, 9 to 11 a.mc~ Strum Grade
&
cec:d bimse]J next vear.
I ~chool, 1 to 3 p.m.
.
.
•·1 be1ie\·e·any man who is presi- ! Thursday, May 26'. Arcadia High
Ha
den: has a desire to continue his S~hool, 9 to 11 a.m., Independence
pD]icies," he 6aid. "A president High_ Scbool. 1 to 3 :p.m.cr·
ma, have extreme uersonal feelFnday: . May
Le"10n club
ings against running again. But room, -ryh1tehall, 9 to 11 a.m.;
I belie.-e that those are alwa,s Osseo High School, 1 to 3 p.m.
overridden by "ll sen;e of · public
•

. ~i{n~a~~i-ce~e
tochoeinceu.,m. erate his second and third

radia- ..
Jahoratriry at the· University
of California, and John .Jay Hop- .•·
kins, president . of . · the Generlll .
Dynamics Corp., builder of the .
· · world's. first atomic-powered ,sub-·
•· .• marine, the :Nautilus. ·.
.•·. . ·.
. ··
physicist. and director i:,L the.

tiou

.

0

~

R"S hfor.d.(I ~ss
ned by 1ul
r:. "rls·
fven nS sCheduJe..d
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GlFT... lTl-lAPPENS

H.ayes: Gets·

Singer Bil{
In a Lot of
... ·.

.. ..

..

Nice Trouble

By EARL. WILSON

NEW YORK-Bill Hayes was discussing his problems-,which most.

'

• :

.

' .hYJ~t~. p~fJ?.I~lf .

. ALL nlE TlME .:.• ·

Ji e l l ~ .IJ~ /Jl"f/d .'

•

A·rmed Forces
...

The families of
from Winona, . Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin · are. in;ited · to send
,iews. about .them -'- assign.ments, addresses, promotions,

transfers, leapes; etc. ·'."'" Jor
use in .this column. Pictures ··
will be returned, if .requested;
"1,dd.ress: service1Uen's editD1',
'fhe WinD'Ufl Daily ~ews.

singers would give a few of their vocal cords to have.
''Befor.>' this happened," said _tile handsome;">black~hai~ed; almost
HOUSTON,.· Mm.n.-"-Th.e new.. aderudite young· man, "the letter-writers got me m,ixed. up w.1th fGabby. '.
Haye;ymes.'
An. d. s.om. etim. es I was 'Di.ck.~.
. es·•. ··;i1•.nd. som.
.. es. ·I.. w. a.·s. . ·· dress
S.R. Robert F. St~lplugh
'Bill
.
·
~
. etim
is: Co.of22Z,
Batt,.123, Regt ..12, Re-

"I fi 1J!Cd now, though_, I'd get s~me companies making the Salk cruit Training command; USNTC,
so,m, e mail addressed to Bill Hay.es. vacc·m·e ...._ . Perky· Pe·gg· Y·.·,· ·Kin. g's. Great Lakes, ID.· He is tile son
Mrs. Romer Stelplugh ..
ddr
d t O making an, alb.um for Colun'lbia . . . of . Mr.· .and
1Nope. .It . c?,mes a . esse
·
Da~y Crockett. ·
•
Van Johnson stopped· at· the ·Blue
MAIDEN ROCK, Wis. (Special)
"Bill ;-;' whose O'Nll . r.eco rd of Angel to hea1' comic Arte Jol:lnson, -Bern.•a. rd Castleberg, · son of Mr.
Davy has sold a million and a. no ,_,_ ..... Tab H.unter .pulled a·
h lf
t
th the day
and Mrs, Lutzi Castleberg, is
. Howard 1-Iughes, aUending tile Sa;- spending a two-w'eekfurlough witl)
a__-was m _a s ore e O r
buyrng . a shirt. A salesman who hara i~ Vegas wearing sneakers . • his ·parents before ·1eaving for · a .
he was of
wellShows"·
e stab• Ea{l's
.. any.
knew
lished him
on when
the ''Show
.,
.Pearls
·.
.· •, • •
. . · ·.
:. thre.e-ye.•.., r. assignment in Germ
asked him in earnest, "Will there .. T~o. ~;any peopl~. have. 20-20. He is a neph-ew of Mrs: Walter
be anything else Mr. Crockett?" \unds1ght. -:Frank D1Lello.
Hartmann; Pepin; c;;astleberg has
Mr. Crockett----!' mean Mr. Ha:yes \W~SH I'D SAID THAT: "A New been stationed in G~many,
· ·
-brought Mrs. Hayes to dinner the York .chauffeur is _a man · who's
.
other nig.ht, ·an_d t~ey . m. arveled smart e.no. ugh.· to dnv~, a. car a't).d.· . PEP.IN, .Wis. (Spec1al)---Mr, a.n.d •j..;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;:;;==:=:;==;;,z:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;:;;;;;;.
once more at this mll'acle.
too :;mart to own one .. -Jan }4tir-· Mr~. Bruce E:ngel and. daughter
du;;n_an~jr;~~c~~
also j
Hayes.,-who'll be ..ao· June k
ray .. · ·
. ..
.·
· . .
arn~ed from Charlotte! N. C:, l~st
belieYes Eisenbower \>ill run again. I
born.. in. Harvey, ru,, educated at
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "Cli, week after Engel received his disTn::2 bas b~en a strong backer of/
J
De Pauw . at Greencastle, Ind., mate,"· claims Robert Whiteheadi charge from }he N;iv.y aftez: .f?ur
~~t~!te~i~ento,rer's policies in I
and at Northwestern, where.he got "is what brings people to Calif()r- y~ars of. sei·vice, They are vmting
an M.A,~smiles a little. guiltily nia; weather is what washes them his parents, Mr. and M:rs. Lloyd
Humohre,· £aid be belie.-es Stev·
when admittin'g that he' iumself away." .
..
..
Engel.
~ IBSon ,DJ} ·announce "in -p1enty of
has
a
coonskin
cap
outfit
wh~ch
he
A
businessman
.
compl~ined
he
Ann
Arlene
. PIGEON FALLS,. Wis; (Special).
6 \':D~~!!tf::epn~~
wea~s ':'hen threatened with a didn't have enough hours' in a day -Pvt.
Wallace L. Thorson, son of
yea.r,
By J. FRANK TRAGLE
·~RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)- be.~ting if he doesn'~. .
to do his work. "Give up smol<lng,,,
and
Mrs. Olger Thorson, re•
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Single copy - 6 cents
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Reds . Finish North

Delivered by carrier - Per Week M cen~

Viet Nam Take-Over

By mall. strlctl)". In ild".ance-paper stopped

26 .weeks 88.95

52 weeks $17.90. ·

on. ~tralion ·date:_ .__. :

__
_.. · _In Fillmore; Hounon. Olmsted; Winona.
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jac11saa; Pepin and

TOKYO UPI-Peiping radic;i sai_d
today the Red Vietminh
has com- Trempealeau
countleo: .
·
1 year. .
$9.00 6 monui. ...
pleted the tllke-over of North Viet :i monlhA
52.75 •1.montb . :
Nam by occupfug islands off the All otber mail subscriptions: •
1 year · · ·•· su.oo. 6 month• · · .
coast. The
. broadcast said Vietminh" 3 monlluJ
• . $3.50 l month ·.. • :
soldi1:rs had also completed theu · Entered u ,,.,.,Oll<l .~"" matter
withdrawal £rom South Viet N'!'"" c•-t llflle@ •t Wln01Ja; Mimi.
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Moscow Has

Troubles-With
Juveniles Too

Loans of

, All Types
On your Signature
On your Automobile

On your Furniture

D. M. ~ergmann,
Mgr.

20 Month Plan
G~l j!'tlonthly Pa:rmenh

~Ca:u

$100

I!I

I

$6 • 75
Sf 3.49
$20.24

v'

Loans Insured Free

1

No Delay•
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0ACKAR~ CRAPT1JM11t/ •·.

Come In

Payments Include chargeB at rate
per month on unpaid

of J {-'"r:
balance.

W. L Battcher,
Asst. Mgr. ·

Open Friday . 'til 8 p.m.

✓
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RO Al f INANCE CO
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l!!njoy "TV Reeder's Digost"-WMIH
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n, 9:00 P.M., ~ondiJye
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Tito Closes 2

\.

Roman Catholic
High Schools~
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia

·.r .

President Tito's Communist gay
ernment has -closed two Romar,
Catholic: high 6tbools i.11 the bi:

north

Adriatic

-port

of

Rijeka .

(Fiume) after conviction of five ·
staff members for "hostile activi-

ti.!!S" against the stale.
The action was reported last
night by Borba, official newspaper

oi tbe Yugoslav

Communist

party. 1t said the theological high
school was closed for fr,e Years
and the classical high school for
three_

Borba uid th!! order was issued

alter Josip .Kapsh, prefect of the
theological school, and four other
defendants were sentenced to prison terms ranging irom ona to six
years by the Di-strict Court of Rijeka. It said the, had "slandered

state authorities· ruid propagated
fascism."
II

Trans/at ion Starts
Fire Alarm Furor
SCHE~EC'L\DY. ~.Y. c?-The
man, born in Germany, studied
the letter curiously. It was writteri
in English. Surely, he thought the
isisters could translate it.
So he headed for St. Joseph's
Convent, stopped at the parochial
5ChOOl by mistake and rang the
bell in front-just as in the father-

land.
Seventeen firemen rolled up in

u-1

sb; trucks. The trembling man told

Deputy Chief Thomas 1leanev how

he made the "terrible mistake"
of sending the alarm. Meaney
briefed him on how fire alarm

they need a new

boxes looked.
The letter w2s forgotten in the
fa.ror.
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Poor teakettle family on Saturday night. The family's grown bigger •••
two.
but not the water hea~r. It heats enough wat.er for one bath,
.-.
.
.. . maybe
)
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. .
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That's all. What a pity, when an automatic water ,beate~the righfsize-;..;
.
.·
. .
.
would solve their problem for good.
. Turn the.tap and there's your hot water! Lota of it-auromatically!Piping

a number of new homes in
Wmona. Would like to hear
from a

.
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hot; :for bath after bath, even on days when mother did the laundry. All_
without waiting, .wit4<>ut wa~g, -~thouf: work, .• ¥thout running- up··
. ·. . . ·...
·
.
·
and down stairs to tum·th~ heawr oft and on.
. Isn't todi3.y a good timeJ.o d~de on your n41w water heater • ·•• an aut<>f"" •.
.
matic? lsn'_t tomorrow a good thne to (<> shopping?

.

-.../

hot·· water 24 hours a- day.

RELIABLE BUILDING

.

'

.

.

'.

CONTRACTOR

or
CARPENTER
who will build these houses
for me.
I WILL

FURNISH FINANCES
to huy all material, and have
lots on which to start con•

struction at once.
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t9me unto me 1111 ye fhat l11b011r 11nd 11re heavy
ladtn, and I will givi you rest, Matt, 11 :28 KJV.
II

By JAMES J. METCALFE
Thfa is the fullness of my ille ...

My tweet-

est dream come true , .. As I have asked in every
prayer ... The joy of loving you ... The joy of
being at your side ... Whatever night or day ...
Of kissing you and listening to . . . The ·
precious words you say . . . The happiness
of every smile ... That you bestow on me ..•
And every picture painted in .. , My book · of
memory ... What mo,:re could I desire, dear? • ; .
What riches to be hair? ... I have the treasure
of your heart ... To be fore\'er glad •.. While
now I strive with all my soul ... To make you
happy, too ... As you have given me your love
'
. . . So I belong to you.

.. •·

...·

D

Admiral Arthur W. Radford, chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, testified before the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee that our
program of foreign economic aid is indispen•
sable to our~ military security. The committee was holding hearings on Pres. Eisenhower's request for ~3,530,000,000 in foreign aid,
more than hall of which would be used to
strengthen our allies economic.a.1Jy. •

Lowly· Bagel Roll
In High-Society

•

I

By- GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

~EW YORK - :\ bagel is a hard roll with it
hole in the middle, The advantage o-£ the hole has.
never been discovered, The bagel is manufactured
by kneading bread dough, making ring,s of it, boiling the rings,' putting a glaze- on and baking the
whole thing until indigestion is guaranteed unless
one is a bagel fan.
A specia1ty of many restaurants in these parts
Admiral Radford made several important
is bagel and lox. Lox is smoked salmon of a
jalty variety. If you don't want the salt, you
points. He said that our defense burden would
be a great deal heavier than it is were it order Nova Scotia salmon wh_icl:i, costs more. In
such p0lile society as Lindy's, it is just called
not for the "strength generated in the last
Novi.
five years by our allies." He said that the:
SOME UNEXPLAINABLE reason of taste,
grov.'th of this strength has allowed the United· it isFOR.
good to put cream cheese on the iIJ5ide of
States to reduce the number of troops need•
the bagel, and then the salmon on top of the
ed in the Western Pacific. ·
cream cheese. ,,Eaten that way, the bagel and
lox has become a business.
.
Spending billions of dollars abroad is not a _ :Kow along comes our government which bas
pleasant prospect. It means our . taxes will
been investigating the bagel industry since April
remain high and nq one wants hlgh taxes.
1951, and finds that the bagel-makers have gypped
But there s~ms to be no other choice. The
the government.
So thli lowly bagel has now got into high so•
crisis in the world ~s not of our choosing.
ciety
along with the newspapers which are being
The fate of the free world is tied to our own.
with anti-trust violations. Maybe Atty • .
charged
~ e cannot survive if our al~es fall either
Gt;n.
Herbert
Brownell, Jr .., who -q,mes latterly
through economic weaknesses or from milifrom Kew York, got indigestion )P<lm a bagel or
tary assault.
broke a tooth or ;;omething trying to adjust his
Adm1ra1 Radford, as chairman of the Xebraska stoma't:h to a Broadway diet, discovered that bagel-makern talk to E!ach other which is
Joint Chiefs, is our numhel' one military au•
guilt by association and can lead to conspiracy
thority. He says the foreign aid appropriato charge the customer the same price in all
tions are necessary, not from a standpoint stores. Also they are atcused of paying the -artists
of altruism but from absolute military neceswho make the bagels more than they put on their
sity. We may as well resign ourselves to the income tax reports. :Maybe that is the only way
They can get these temperamental sculptors to
fact that we will have to affcird it.
work for them.
D.
/
I
A bagel costs five cents retail. With lox and
' cream cheese it cc.>sts what the traffic will bear
Big Business Yitai
for the particular kind of store, depending upon
the location and decorations and who is seen in
In Supportin~
"the place.
· The sudden rash of antitrust '1its and other
A certain private cone·ge loses S2,000 on
kinds of suits must have a purpose. Now it is the
tYery bachelor of arts it graduates. The
newspapers which the government is after, They
arithmetic is sunp1e: It costs the college - too are in a pickle with the attorney general beS6,000 to do the job; the student pays 84,000 in
cause they allow recognized advertising agencies
tuition.
15 per cent for placing the ads. This is an old
custorp and ba5 worked well for both the adverThe· difference between what the college
tiser and the newspapers and in a way· has aided
spends and wnat it takes in in tllition is made
freedom of the press because American newspapers earn their way and do not have to take
up by gifts from those interested in educa·
subsidies. but there ai:e always some fellows who
lion. If it were not for such gilts many of
the private colleges would ha,e to close their . set themselves up as advertiing agencih who
fail to get recognized, Jor one reaon or another,
doors.
and who kick up a rov.•. Usually, they fail to get
reeognized because th~y have been unable to arIn the past many colleges benefited from
range for credit.
, ,
the generosity of the very wealthy, Although
BUSINESS
JS
BUSINESS
whelhe.r you sell a
there are still gifts and endowments from
bagel or place an ad in a newspaper. The fellow
such people they are not so frequent as they
who eats a bagel and does not pay-it should lie
once were and the costs of education continue
on his chest for a week and even doses of soda
to mount. Much of the slack has been picked
should not take away the heartburn! The same
up by business and industry. Industrialists and
thing with the advertising agency that eats up
white tipace and is slow paying its bill.
corporation heads know how necessary it is
So, lle newspapers do not recognize this ad•
that printe co11ege~ continue to function.
vertising agency in advance. They want to know
Big business has often been the butt of ' if it can pay for taking a page to advertise the
bole in the middle or something equally signifi.
cr~ticism and has been accused of being
cant. So, the prospective dead beat •runs down to
soulless. In the matter of its contribution to
the
Department of Justice and files a complaint
education, however, business has demonstrat•
that
restraint of trad!!,tfs being 'Practiced on him
ed how enlightened it can be and what a force
in favor of Madison Avenue where the advertisfor good it wields.
ing agencies congregate which can pay their bills
II
and are recognized.
\
The Department of Justice h)s many cases of
national importance left over from the Truman
administration nnd iJ could keep busy for several
years on those, but it wilnts to show it i<S doing as
Returning to Red Sox
much at least as Harold Stassen and so it goes
Baseball fans, whate.-er their farnrite
after the .newpapers and the adverti"ing agencies
and tbe whiskey-makers and other businesses. And
teams, are pleased that Ted Williams is rebefore long, it will bave everybody tied up in antiturning to the Boston· Red Sox.
trust suits which may keep young lawyers in
Williams announced his retirement at the
practice but does not make either sense or votes.
close of Jast season and for a time it seemed
And that raises the question: !5 bi-partisan polthat he would nqt revoke that decision. !llar•
itics in restraint of trade? For instaq.ce, if the bipartisan arrangement should go far' enough, who
ital difficulties and_ pressure exerted by the
will pay for television time in the next el~ction? Is
Red Sox management have apparently
that
not in restraint of trade at least for the
changed his mind.
television companies? And does anybody really
care?
This marks the third time that he bas re•
II
turned to baseball after having his career in•
terrupted. During World War II he served in
the armed forces and he was recalled to
active duty during _the fighting in Korea.
)
Ten Years Ago ... 1945
The return of Williams will help his team,
but it will do more than thal He is an ex•
For maintaining a perfect record in the school
patrol clean-belt department, members of the St.
citing player. one of the most dangerous ·batCasimir's patrol were guests of the Winona Theater
ters in recent years. Such players attract
management at a moving picture.
fans to the ba11 parks and thus the entire
A dinner, program and dance were enjoyed by
American League will benefit. It is always
22 Winona Business College )students.
good for a player to quit before he starts to
G
go downhill. Most baseball experts agree,
Twenty-Five
Years
Ago ... 1930
however. that for Ted Williams that point may
·
Lights
on
Lake
boulevard
from Huff street to
still be in th:e future.
Mankato avenue were turned on for the first time.
D
The newly-organized Minnwis5ippi league bas
broken up and a new league is being formed by
Father Andrew Tolcz.
Fifty
Years
Ago·
..•
3y BENNETT CERF _ _ _ _ _.
The tall man, seven feet two inches, ,vith the
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, NEW YORK-Some of us have harbored a hope.that it. might
discovered television causes cancer; We could then do, away , with
both these evilsand all go backto smoking cigarettes again. . . . .. .
. Apparently not. l can affirm, however; it does cause ul.cers. · .··
· ,Now. a. sales campaign is· afoot to peddle subscription ·TV. Tho
· ·
·
·
idea being that you pay as .you see. ,
They pipe. the programs into your:
hou~e on phone lines. and. >YOU
drop a quarter in a slot, or pay a. ·· ·
bill once a month, and you watch
. .
. cbampionshipfights, World Series,
Broadway plays.
· ·· . . · .. · .
·.. :Fair· <1JiCu111i··.
~ of matters ot ·eeneriu
Wait li minute! We're already
ll!ttre1t .i. w~I
ed. ·Articles muat bo
..temperate• nn . not over. too 'word.1'. seeing these things! Only now,
. _.Iona,, Ult . rllh belnB reserved ·to, .con•
· ClenH an:, t
lone · or. to· eUmlDalo · the razor blade people. or som&· all.attei uniult ble tor publication; No
body pays for ··. the privilege of
relletou_s. -medical· _or_.·peraonZll . contra,.
verale• · or article• oupporl.lll1 ·candf. · bringing these things, along wi.th a ·
dates for .·omce · are· acceptable, , Tba
mention of their p1;oduct, into.your
Winona . Dally New• do.es not vabllsil
home.··
.
.
·original_ verse. _· _
_ . · . ·_ ·._. . .
: So' the · subscription TV people
The writer's name and addtc•• mu.l ·
aeeompany each article . and :. It l)Ub, ·
aren't really· proposing anything•
llcaUon Of the name.·• ,la nol desired ·a
. pen name .ahoultl be. given,,. Unsigned. new. All they're·· asking is. to
letter• receive. ~o ~onl!JJderatton. _ Where "
f;o;~u~e • price a~ hand the bill
fftlrne~• lo tho public demands,. public

These Rays

There Seems to Be
No Other Choice

........· .

.

,.

eAtJon· _of· the _writer6a name_ . will . bo
·reqUlrM, but h~ will •be 11lven OP!lOr•
·tunlty · to decide .. whether . h'e wi•hc•·
tbo article. publlshed over his alllllatun:
or wt11tb·e1<1.

It's really astonishing, when you
analyze it thus, that the governn1ent is ~ven listening to .· them.
· But .the F'CC, charged with keep- ·
·~
. Bounty Coile~ton Could•.
ing
eye on the public facilities,
Work Racket on Townships
is .actually seriously· considering
. To the Editor·.
this plot to fqrce the public to pay·
·
for tht! use of its own facilities. . .
Instead .of a flaw periil!s a. night,
. M~st Winona . County townships
I . have greatly increased the am.ount they'd make it. a few quarters·,
ofbounty being paid for destruction · Incidentally; going through. . a
of predatory 1'.0dents, mainly tile list of .the' plays on . Broadway
right .now,· this. pipeline into your
common pocket gopher which was home would have. to be sort of a
increased in bounty p:iyment from reverse. action . sewer. The ones
five cents to: 20 cents per gopher. fit for your living room youcould ·
Thousands of these gophers are count on one. finger.' Is. this thing
·
·
•
planned as a dodge for piping inbeing caught a)ld 20 centi{ certainly to our homes the lurid garbage we
is not much for the person; who have tried so hard to keep off the .
· · ·.· · ·.• ·. ·.
actually works hard to catch .ie air? · . .
gophers:,_but ).et all. who . coll ct .You.· check the)list of .current
the bounty fee be posiUve·.that he Broadway plays and there 1s a
front feet of the gopher (which. re jufoy tidblt about sex perv·ersion,
. presented for evidence a.nd collec- a profane thing concerning pros•
Column
tio~ of bounty payments) be coin~ titution, sadism, and just about
. . • . .. . .
pletely .. destroyed by burning·· in every· other · unsavory. aspect of
his or. her presence before' leaving hum.an frailty figures in these plots
the premises. ·
where the rule is '.'the more sordid
. Some townships could be de- the rrio~eJikely the backers make
·'IE•
frauded by untrustworthy h.and0 money,)' . . . · · .·. . .
. . ·
lersand ''friends" who operate in ·. So it is no .great sac.J'.'U.ice tom.·~·
.cliques arid some lots of gopher home that this Manhal'tan-bred in•
I
feet>couJd. be ,paid for over and tellectual masochism Js' kept ouf
over again. They could divvy the of my child's nursery.
By DREW PEARSON
proceeds and have very lucrative ·We're. closer to paying for. TV
WASHINGTON-The President has been irked, and. irked plenty:.
By HAL BOYLE
racket.
Taxpayer
than you think. One mei:nb~r of
NEW YORK (JP.) -:/'1 Jo.ve to
t1
. the· FCC; .Mrs: Frieda Hennock,
over the handling of the Salk vaccine inoculations; He. hasn't shoVill
his displeasure publicly, but he has sMwn it 'privately. to the lady in sleep in ii tent when it's raining," S·.
n·.t"1s·1.· .·F·o··r··.es· ee· s ..·. the
godmother of educational TV, wants.
charge-Sec. of Health, Education,and Welfare {,Oveta Gulp Hobby. •·· said the lady carnival barker. "I
networks to give free time to
White House intimates tell how Mrs. Hobby was called over to see feel secu.r,e then even if I don't
political candidates. · ·. .. . .
. .
brief him on what was happening in the Salk have a dime.
.· . This woµld cost the networks tipthe President last week
"I couldn't live in . a house. I
wards of 50 milliori dollars.
polio imbroglio and how she gave
.
.
him a rather superficial briefing, Sen. Dick~emberger that labqr ori never really had. a hoine,-and I .
But Mrs, Hennock thinks ibt! riet~.
It was the kind of briefing that a f d
ll . 'tl d . t t t h'ghw
.
~
. works should be \villing fo go irito
5 don't want one now. You have to
1
. et offi·ce· r g1·ves to the pre·ss e era Y.
.e m e.r;s a e
ay
the ·red because they are u· sm·g the
Cabm
be paid p evailing lages. .
. make your own way in this world ..
when he or she doesn't. want to
The. bat le showe.
an al.most l'v" b.
d . g ·t rn·c I wa·. ·5
"public facilities.''
J ..
say too much, ifnd it failed to clean-.cut cleavage between Demo- yefrs e~rd, o:hen1. ; s;;rted ·. ~ap . .
. ·.. \1Jl. U
I. gu!!ss· she nwans the, "sky." .
. She· does noL propose· that cansatiSfy the President, He told Mrs. crats and Republicans for . and. dan . g on the b ck of an I
a .
e ecm
H 0 bb Y so. ·
against labor.
.
. . phant.
. ··L··os
. . ANGELES
. .. .
.~
. . e ;P1•esi·. dida. tes .be... Pe.rm. itted .t.o make fr.ea•.· .
Mrs. Hobby then• did what nc
Hitherto, . the Davis-Bacon act . "I'm a carnie at heart. 1 may de~t (!f a natipnal org. 1zation of telephone calls while campaign.
sergeant does to a· general. She has required that:preva:iling. wagl!s die. poor but I'll die a carnie." . scientists. says . generatio_ns of the ing, or be permitted to fly around· .
There are no present signs ·.of, futur1; . w1U . suffer from. aclverse the. campaign tr.ail• on · airlines
argued back. This got the Presi• be paid only qn federally aided
dent really. sore.
·
airports and hospitals. In other poverty about Evelyn Currie; a I gen~ti~ changes · b_ecau,se ~ of the without paying th eir way; · · · • ·.
The incident took place just pril)f \vords; when contractors get fed- blue-eyed strawberry blonde .with radiat10n released m atomic tests. . The. sky is the. public's domain.
to the photos taken by camer.11men eral funds to build hospitals or air- .a .bonfire figure and a mind like •. Y~t, says Dr. George ~- Beadle, .But arc. the men who pioneered
of Mt:,. Hob~y and the President,. ports, they must pay a wage fixed a bear trap. She is one of the president. of the American fssn. it and. risked private capital 19 .
followmg which rtew~men w~re .by the Labor Department as pre- few boss-lady. barkers in the pie- for the Advancement o( Science, conquer it .aa d popula.teJt now to
barred from future p1cture-takmg vailing in. that area •. They can't turesque c a r n iv a 1. industry, ·. a the free world's , security "doe.s be asked to step aside. ' O' • for
cut wages below that figure. .
rough field dominated _by some justify" . continuing · the experi- th e ~arpelbaggers who a.re always
shots. .
.
. .
.. ·.
men ts
.. .
·
loolnng out only. for themselves?
The .President and his Secretary Neuberger, tperefore, proposed pretty rugged men.
Evelyn, who at 13 became the "Let us pray and \\'Ork that no , ~elevision ~s a new · p~blic faof Health had cooled down a nd in a secret session that when the
showed no irritatiop. when camera- · government allocated money for nation's youngest carnival barker more than tests will ever be neces, cilily. And if we don t.. stand
men entered. _But w_hen he ma~e· highways,
highways-construction some 20 years ago, now has 25 sary,'.' <he told the Medical Res ar~ed wate h ..at th e rampai;:ts,
a rema~k about bemg ..glad his labor should also be paid the pre- male barkers on her staff. She searcll Assn; of Californ1a yester, we re soon .gomg . to be payll!g
graod C?tldren had received th e vailing wage. His amendment was lives in a $10,0i:Jo trailer, has a nice day. He said an atomie war would fr~1._1fh Uie nose for th18 pubhc ·
shots, it was quoted by newsmen. immediately passed with the active collection 0£ diamonds and owns "risk the· evolutionary future . of ac I y.
Press secretary Hageny.then bar, support of committee • chairman enough mibk fur,s ·10 suffocate a mankind."
-~-~~=\i..,.jll-F~-Fl--~if-i~..,.fl-'G'fJ-f-,-iP-~-lilllred the1!J. from ,future photograp~~ Dennis Chavez of New Mexico and buffalo.
"".
1 The -California Inslitute o! Tech~
mg sessions-though later reversed. ·Patrick McNamara, big, friendly
oe·pends on weafher ·
nology geneticist .said that herediNegro Repgrf5 fg Ike
. ·freshm1ui from .Michigan,. both
."What I've·. got depends on how tary changes can ·result from ve-ry
FAS! Relief thati.ajts, •
Cong. Adam Clay~n Powell •of Democrats.
. .·
.
many shows were rained out the small exp0sures toradiation fallNext day; however,. contractors year. before," . she said: 0Soine out,'. while it takes a substantial
Harlem, _N. Y., one o£ the. iliree
··:switch to JHORffTON~MrNOR
Ne~roes m tbe House of Repres,en- got hold of their GOP friends on- the years I've had to go out and ped- dosage to cause .sicknes-s. ·.·
W;,rks . In minula,, Ia.~ for .hourol .
tatives,. ggt the runa~<>.u nd when
committee, . said. tlley. didn't want dle dropcord6 and screwdrivers to · . He said _that radiation is known
Thill clinlc-proyed ointment i., 11 Clim•
1Irs~ tn~ to see Eisenhower .0 - thousands of new jobs. to be up~ try to build up a bankroll.'' . . · to produce changes in the heredity
Piela .formula With ingtl!dienti, to· n,,
lowmg his return from the Ba nd 4ng graded in pay .. :promptly Sen;Nors ,Depending · on the·· breaks .. she of .. experimental plants·· and anilievci pain, ·burning, itehint, and to
conference. But when tile Presr- ris Cotton of New Hampshire ca·me gets, • Evelyn maintains a staff mats, and that probably 99. per
help reduce swelling. Enjo:,: now comnd
th
dent learned '.1bout. e runaro~
t,;i their defense; demanded that ranging from. 6 to 60 m_en.. ,Right. cef!t of the changes are for
fortl-nsk today for ~rntml-1\!'.inor
from
WashmgOint!iwnt or Suppoi!itoMJ,. only '1.00 · .
t
p astnews
h itemt m th~
e se
ge w the committee reconsider the Neu• now sh e opera t es 10 concessions-, ·worse.
st any drug store.
·
·· ·
·
on o, , . ~ sen a_ m. s n . r . berger amendment. Back andforth "games of skill and chance"~ur• --'------------'-------""
Powell~ offlce and mVIted him to across the table Cotton and Neu 0: ing summer months at Rockberger argued.
·
. , Pl.
d .
• .
. t wori, t still made nine
the White House.
..
CALL 3904
FO.R ·
.
.
The conference that followed was .·· · ,, . ·. . • .. ·. ·. . , . . . . . . aways· ·. ay1an , .an amusemen · his di'me," Evelyn said., "The. big
scheduled to last 15 minutes but , . My people m New Hamps~e park. The .rest of the year she prize was a -teddy bear, But.those
JVill be forced to par, wa.ges as high and her lrnsband, Harry, a .former teddy bears cost rnoney. The only
continued for 35 ,
..1 am in somewhat of a.dilemma as those 1_n Boston; said Cotton.
professional hockey player, spend time .I ever lost a teddy bear in
about the problem of colonialism,'' . ''.W~ · don't. want coo~e ··. labor on the road wi th her carnival those , early days was When• on·e
the President remarked, · i•of bmld!1lg our mterstate highways/' crew. · .
· ·.
.
f~ll out of my truck ..,
.
.•
• ·:Proit!sslopal: fre~ . lrirKer,;
course, I am against it; whether ~t !etort~d Neubetger, "If me1:1 bl).ild
Her barkers and "roughies''. .She has reformed now, she says,
• trl1n.mtnt and ·reinoval. ·. ·
is practiced by the Communists or mg . airports bJlve to rece1v~ ~e- th e workme.n wpo piteh th e tents and. operates what is , known as ·
e Our ~n·foll7 ·OOVUed
•c
by our .friends. On the other hand, cent pay, why not .those .bu1ldmg and set up the coricessions~ciill "hanky panks with plush.II These
it is difficult to turn against an old roa~s?"
· .. ·
. · . . . · • her ''mother," altbough sorne are are games in which the patrons · ·
I
Fmally the· oomm1ttee , voted. nearly twice her age.
(they ·no longer call them suck- ,
ally like France, whicn has fought
Evelyn was born in th e circus; ers) have a real chance to win a
and died with our own soldiers The labor-standards proposal• 5\lr•
.
from revolutionary days, especially v.ivcd by a single tally. This was the a sinaU tent show, as it passed fairly valua!Jle prize. .. .
when France is fighting another lineup: , .· · •· .·.·.. · . . . . ·. through Deca~ur; .Tenn. Her mo tb~ "It's beiter business in the long
type of colonialism, the communist To retain the . wage . proVISIOni er• was an aerialist Her ·. father, run to work oil a percentage basis, ·.
brand, in lnctochina.'' .
. .
Democrats-Cbayez of .New Mex1• 'a Cherokee lndian, was a qircus and. Jet the customer get some- •
·
thing for his money, instead of -----'-----;..;._------"-At Eisenhower's request Powell co, Kerr of O~lahoma, G~re o,f Workman.
"I never went to. school in my wrapping italLup for your~elf,''
promised to prepare a memoran• Tennessee, Sym~gt~n of Missouri,
dum on the ••colonialism" question_, McNamara of Michigan, Neubergs. life. Circus kids do now, but· inany said Evelyn. "That's what I keel)
I haven't
· n Id : carme.
·
·· f r1en
· d s.· y·ou
Settl·ng :fo.rth. hi·s views . r. o.r.· the er. of Ore.gon.;
lif ...a.n.d. Republic-an didn't
b k at that
· · time.
· b. th
· · ·, ·any
d •t eII'mg my
·
.·.
.·.· 00 · education, ut e circua an have to• run a ·• cleaner operation
White House· and State Depart• K uc heI•. of Ga .. orma. •..
ment. J>owell,a Democrat, is.now. . To abandon J;he wage provision: carnival people taught me a lot. toilay, especially in amusement
at work on this, with GOP Cong;· Republic.in~Martin . of Pennsyl-_ 1:hey were good a,bout that, par- parks."
·
·
·
Evelyn, wearing a mink coat .·
Walter Judd of Minnesota, a former vania, Case of South Dakota, Cot> ti~ularly the freaks: Th!!Y are very
missionary in Cnina.
ton ofNew. Hampshire, .Hrus~a of ~d.
_
. . . .
may have nothing under it .but a
"I followed the Bandung confer- Nebrask9, Bush <of·. Connecbcut; .• The big thmg they tau_wht me bathing suit, still likes to go oiit
ence very closely m the newspapers and Democrat Thurmond of South was how to count. money,· . . . to her booths and bark up som<i
and am·very proud of the way you Carolina. · . • ·
· · · . · .·•At 13 Evelyn was an acrobahc business with her chanting cry:
spoke out for minorities," said . Note-It was a Repilblican, Tom: .d~?cer g~tting $l~ to $18 a week. . "Hey, hey, jt•s over here! TJtis
the Pre,ident. "!tis a subject close ~Y Kuchel ot C:alifomia, :who pro• .·. I d~cid~d nobody coul~, get is it! mr )iy! Diddly di! Hey you
..
. v1ded the one-v.ote margm which ahead m life on a salary, · she with the kad6die (hat)J Come in,
to my own heart."
"I know it is, Mr. President," enabled the.Neuberger amendment recalled. uso I. went·•into business Willie, and win your fady a great
replied Powell. ''I w_ouldn't .have to surv_iv_e, Kuchel must rtin for on IDY _own;''
· ·. . . . ..··. .· big doll!"
·
· ,
been ableto speak out the way I re-election in 1956, :faces n .hard Her first venture, 1.n which she
-1i
did if it wasn't for the Sup;rcnie fight: in state where .(!rganized la~ acted ~s her _o~,, barker, wa? a
Seo r-lc,rthwest
Court and your .own efforts for bor 1s strong and where GOP Gov. small slum Jomt - a carnival
A most interesting figure in early Jewish- Barnum circus, has died at his home at Red racial. ·m.·.teg. ration. In. the.. United. .G.·.oo
.. dwin
.. Kil.· ight·h· a.· s.· a c.·.los.e . . . alli
.. ·- !E!rm ~or a rigged game of_chance
states in the last two years."
ance with AFL leaders; Had Ku,. m which suckers could wm only
Wing.
_,\merican circles was Rebecca Gratz. A conAs the meeting broke up, .the c~~l vo~ed Jo scuttle the wage pr~ the c~eapest kind of small mer< •
Brandrup and Nettleton will open a business·
temporary described "her fine white skin and
college on the fourth floor of the Ch.oate ,,building. President complained about hi_s v1s1on, 1t would have been defeated,. chand1se.
. . .·
.
.
~•!llii'I::;;
firmly chiseled nose, her easy pose sugges,
bursitis.
.·
.
but .Kuchel too mii:ht have been .de"No .m~tter ,h\w . much a guy
tive of perfect health, her delicately turned
. Advertisement
Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1880
"It comes and goes and, let me feated in 1956- .
head." News of he!' charm spread. Washing•
tell you, it is migh.t painf
..ul a.t
11 .
A dwelling-PJouse on West Third street opposite times," he said, ''
. tor is try, .T ·. .
·G. ·. .
·•R··.··r·.
T... ·. . (f.·· ··'··
ton Irving, ;,isiting Scotland, described Rebec•
the gas worh~ was destroyed by fire.
Ing everytb.ing. Ri ht
. I a. m. on
exas . lffllfS rocery
S U ti
ca in such glowing terms that Sir Walter Scott
T1venty
thousand
trout
fry
were
sent
dowri
from
d'
f
b
t
kin
B
J
C
.
.
.
the state fish hatchery,
a 1et O soy eans.
a g soye OW•
OSt a
fhavo bot" wonderfully bleued in belng
exclaimed. "I'll put her in my ne>..i; book!"
' beans in every. wa
shape/ and
~
,· ·
· , •·
.reslored to ocli"" lif;, after bein~ crippled
He did, too. Rebecca became the immortal _t_r_i_c_b_l_a_n_k_e_;__t~b-y_mi
__s_ta_k_;_·_e_in_t_o_t_h_e_a_u_t_om-.-a-t-ic- form, from breakfas ood in the
AlJS'l'IN; Tex.
bill.to
in ntarly wrory joint in 11'.1)' body cind with
heroine of "Ivanhoe."
morning until salads
eve- str.ict bel.ow,.cost. groc.ery s_ales w.on mu,culor soreness froai head· to foot. .I
toaster on my night table-and every four
·
·
·
hod .Rh~u11101oid Aiih;itis .;.d .other forms
•
•
•
. t I k
.
t f b d'"
nmg.
.
.
approval of .the. Texas. Senate's cf. Rheum.ati,m
.. , hn. n.d1 deformed. and .·my·
Overheatd in tbe coffee shop of a down•
mmu es
eep poppmg ou o
e .
"Personally, I don'flike the tast.e state Affairs Committee · yester~
town skyscraper: ~I better be getting back
General
Insurance Counselors<
"'
.•
~
OI~ SDYMj~ns,'to'. admitlted Ike_,tb"btbut day .. The bill. already pas6ed by "."t.:.:.
prohibiti ,a.lfin.il you rm>ra
. . i·
'
.
1Iilwau~ee has gotten the baseball bug
m w .g
go .a ongbw1. ·t·. ~ thl1 State House of Representatives "•'• but lf you will w,ito. ino,' I .will reply
to my desk or I'll be late for quitting time."
Owl
Motor
Bldg,
so badly tbat when a brand-new father :was experiment if it cures my urs1 1s; • would allow below~ost sales but at ot1eo amr teU y.;., l,ow. 1 recelv&d 11,;1 .
•
•
•
asked last season at what hour his heir. had
Senate Wage Battle
would require .that quimtiti~ ·
. wonderfvJ. reHof. . ·. . . · · .. · .
. The patient in Room 726 was apoplectic
Phone 2331
enthused, "Just ten
It didn't leak to tbe public but customer be unlimited.
·7M·
:
L
·
1
·
·
§. W' ·
With rage when the doctor stopped in on his . put in an appearance;
.ii
the Senate public wor¼s committee
...·· . · .· •.· •. . 11
. .·. .
:
.· .
rs. 8 a . · ter
morning round. "That idiot nurse that came
seconds before Eci't'e Matthews hit o~ over held a tense backstage debate on a. A. dragon fly's compound
2805 A~ Hills Drive.;..ss P.O. Ek>• 2695
on at 8 p.m.," he roared, "plugged my electhe roof in the fourth inning."
proposal by Oregon's . fresbmliri bas nearly 30;000 units..
·
Jockso11., 1; Miuisslppi
· 11!.::a===='"""'•-="""'"""'"""'=mdf
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ev~m a di~cussihn -about gooii
ies, will a.ccelerate' .the .process,

Advice·•·on\lje<ilth ·..

Military Reserve
Program Ready
for House OK
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.
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Troublesome situations in Jife • ~ QUESTION .AND
!!an alsq boost gastric function.
B.M;H.: Could _a kidney_ dis•
. .. ' Dr. Stewart Wolf, head ofthe' order cause my face to. swell while
· department , of - medicine at·· the lying down; or could nerves d.o it?
University ,of .Oklahoma School .Answer: Swelling of the face
of Medicine, reports that worry might be due to a kidneydisturb•
.'ind · anxiety .can produce, a con° ance. It may also·. come from tinuous increase in. • the . gastric
.- · • . . -. · ·. -·
. -- ·._- · . · ·.
fimction. In such cases, the stom 0
By H. N. BUNDESEN; M.o.
ach will .pour _out corrosive gastric
Don't. 'Yorry abou,t your ulcer! juices even '>Vheh empty of f!iod:
Worry is likely to make itworse. FurthAf'mor,e, he points out, the
· · ·
· · -·
stomach of .an ulcer patient may .
. .· ,· Emotional stress of any kind is pour out teri times as much cor;
bad .for an ulcer patient. If yriu IJJsive gastric juice as the stom~
· . have an.ulcer, \\f.Ou've got to calm llch ota normal person.
down, · take it_ easy; don't over'
After studying ulcer · patients
work ._ and don't become unduly ·
· f
1 ·
distur. b.ed or ·ex.cite.d_. _ · .- .· · ·_ · . over a period o sc.vera _years, he
..,.. . .
.
.
. .
foUDd, .·"No.•.·stimulus is as .. potent
ul>G_lrnlHVI) secretion of hldro- in accelerating . ga_~tric_. _Junction
chloric. acid in your stomach in_.
d.
·
variably accompal)ies a case of as . iscussing with a patient some
·.
troublesome, meaningful threat•
peptic. ulcers.
.
·
lncrea~ed ijecretfon · of acid, of eni.ng lifecsituation.". .
-course, naturally occurs when you
He cites siveral instances to
eat. The secretion of this corro- prove his point .and makes a.· imgsive gastric juice stops after the gestio11 that I ,1tm passing on: to
.· food has left _ the stomach and you.
·.
, •· . .
there is nothing · left for the pep.
Confide in your ._ . doctor.
If
to right they are Mrs. .JuUus Erickson,
sin-acid to work on. .
_ ·. . yort'r1; worried about ~omethiilg, .
. However, _the gastric. function teU him. Don,'t expect him
cure
Carrol Thorpe, Mrs. Carol Stenberg, M~s.
1s
.Ilot
stepped
up
by
eatmg
alone.
[your
ulcer
permanently
.if.
·
·
are ·
P. Johnson, Mrs. Gilbert Von Haden, Mrs.
disturbTh~ mere smell or taste of food, hiding .some emotion
Omer Dahl and -Mrs. Vernon Lokken. (Davis
photo)

_Worry Will

·Makeifour•.
Ulcer Worse

WASHINGTON l'i'I - The House
today appeared ready to approve
President Eisenhower's program
lle8i&ned to bring a fourfold increase in the nation's trained military reserve in 1960.
It scheduled debate starting today on a bill to carry out the
program, which the President has
described as a key part of his
over-all plan to cut back the active
military · forces while placing increased reliance on air striking
power and a ready 1)001 of trained
re!erv~.
Chairman Vinson {D-Ga) of the
House Arrned Services Committee
has predicted passage ·without concerterl opposition, although some
attempts to revise the bill were
anticipated. The Senate has not
acted.
One :lealure o! Lhe bill would authorize a new six months' training
program for a limited number of
youths willing to accept long-term
rMHve duty. Some House members have deno!Ulced this nlan as
Ril entering wedge ior u:niver;;al
military training, at which Congress has balked in the past, but
Vinson contends "this is not a
u'"MT plan and does not open the

Centennial Belle Coffee Parties marked activitf during the past two weeks on the coming•
three-day celebration to be held in Blair. - In
the above picture are a p-oup of viomen attending a coffee at the E. 13. Gunderson home. Left

·

wa~!°:vi;;:all
aim
the program Atomic Reactor
is to create a traii:ed resen-e iorce
of

1

.

,

,

T

of 2,W0,000 men 1Il five years-a
1J!\l'.T.ED ~ATIO:'.\S, :N. Y. ~
goal which v.'Ould add an estimated For about a million dollars and
~illioz: ~ollars a year lo the pre;ent: a stiff - worded contract other
, OO-mill1on-dollar annual budget for.
.
.
reserve activities.
: countries can now buy an atomic
The measure would proYide au- 1 research reactor stamped "Made
thority for:
, in U.S.A."
1 R all t O ,- d
r d t;- ·
· ec
:~
ays ac n:e u · ' A value of $350 000 was put on
of any reserY1Sts who failed to :
.
'
.
keep up required weeklv drills and , the 10-kilowatt reactor the United
!UlilID!!r encampments· or equiv a. i States will sell to Sv.itzerland.
lent duty. This provision CO\'ers .- Dr. I. I. Rabi. a senior advh;er
draftees and volunteers for the reg- 1 of the u. s. Atomic Energy Comular services who are obliged to mission and one of the top world
maintain training status for a total scientists helping plan the u. N.
of five years on active and reserve atoms-for-peace conference, was
duty.
asked if the swiss figure plus a
2. Acceptance each year i>f be- ; reasonable profit was what any
tween 100,000 and 250,000 volun- \ country _could now buy a reactor·
teers between 17 and 19 years o!: for.
age for six months' special train- l He looked doubtful.
ing followed by 7½ years in the' Well, how about one million
active reserves. These ,·olunteers dollars?
v;ould cut l& months from the time
"That puts you in the ball park,"
a draftee serves on actire duty answered the Columbia professor.
while adding this _p~Dd to the atRabi said that in ad~tion anr
home reserve obligation.
buyer would have to sign a b13. Tne recall to active dun- bv lateral agreement under u s Jaw
the President o:l up to . a millio~ with the United Sl9.t&s.
would
re5er,ists without consulting Con- strictly limit the uses to which the
gress if he declares a national reactor would be put, so that no
emergency. This authority, tradi-, country would get an idea it could
tionally held by the President, was! manufacture a few. small A-bombs
I on the side.
withdrawn in 1952.
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•

Extensive ·Shoitfjge
In Polio Vaccine

Now Buys U.S.

Use fresh uns~Jted butter· when
you. are. blending butter with herbs
fm; making sandwiches; butter of
this sort absorbs delicate herb
flavors rea~y.. ·

to

THE WORLD TODAY

Million Dollars

.

.

. .

.....

for. riding t.he
CHICAGO • MILWAUKEII

WiNONA •. TWIN

I

This

DR. ALFRED

J. LARGE

OPTO:'.llETRIST
Office Hours: 9-5;
Saturday 9-12.

:MORGA.'! BLOCK
Telephone 5815

..

By JAMES MARLOW

Associated Press News Ar1aly~+

WASHING TON ®-Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby lacked foresight on
the public desire for antipolio vaccine. And her ';,Department of
Health, Education and Welfare guessed wrong on the)supply of it,
Mrs. Hobby, explaining why her department made no plans far
abea", sa"s, "I believe no one could have foreseen the_ ·pub_li.·c de"
;
mand" for it. She says now the - - - - - - ' - ~ - - - - - ~ shortage is "tremendous."
Labor and Public Welfare ComThe National Foundation for In• mittee, asked Mrs. Hobby why
fantile Paralysis, a private organ- planning hadn't been done ahead
ization, planned months ahead for of time. It was then she conceded
getting vaccine to nine million she didn't foresee the public de- ·
first. and second • grade c_hilb. dfen, mand.
co~s1dered 011ost s~sce~ti le to
Yesterday, Mrs. · Hobby made
polio, ?net,: a. nationwide test her recommendations, .based on
proved 1t effective.
consultations with. medical and
It contracted with six manu- citizen groups. She asked volunfacturers to make enough vaccine tary channeling amorig :state govfor that number. The manufactur- ernments and doctor's, with . the
ers began work last November. It government putting up 28 million
takes 90 days to turn out a b~ch dollars to buy vaccine for those
of vaccine.
·
who couldn't afford it.
But there ar 5 million ehildren
ti
bro
e
age 1 ~ ugh 19, _ who are more TEACHER RESIGNS
su~ceptrb1e to polio ~~II adult?.
WIDTEHALL, Wis, (Special) This _meant th e Ml million not ID Miss Tillie Sylfest, Trempealeau·
the first and ..second grades ~oul~ County superintendent of schools,
have to Walt. In other words. announces that Mr's. Alma _Thi.trie, ·
There woutlhd be a shortage for who has been supervising teacher
many mon 5 •
in Trempealeau County the last
Mrs. Hobby's department could four years, bas resigned_ to accept
have started planning distribution a.; similar position. in• .hei home
last fall when the foundation county of Chippewa Falls. Mr. and
placed its orders. for vaccine or Mrs. Thune will return to their
any time between last fall and home in Cornell . when she eom~
April 12, when . test re.suits were pletes her work here on June 15,
announced.
During the last thr•e.e .years they
Yesterday Sen. Lehman (D-NY), have beeri livjng in the home of
at a hearing before the Senate's Miss Florence Everson.·here .
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of reach? W"ell, prepare for action-"Rocket»
action! For if you can fit any new car into your

in town. At\his bank, you just drive up,
'

.

.• . .'t!!.1~.'.,,1~t{::ee;11ilir:.~~~_:1c.e~::. on-

lined drive-in way1 of banking soon!

.. ·t. M. Pot~o . . .

OF WINONA

MEM~ER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

OS

New.Phillips 66TROP-ARTIC reduces fr,dion farmore effectively than any
. ordinary oiL By redudng friction, it, .extends gasoline mileage. And it cair-:---

mobile for '55! Donhtful? Just take a look at our
price . . . and try to sit 3w}J This hig, beautiful
"Rocket" Engine Oldsmobile makes the low•
priced lines seem ttwa.y out of line"! That's why

reduce.wear; even to the extent of ddublingthe life of an engine; It. can cut
oil consUillption 15% to 45%. It keeps pistons cleaner. NewTR~-ARTICis
the first all-weather type motor oil to meef the highest standard ever .
established for mitomobile ~o.tor oils.the Mil.-0-2104 Supplement l Test, •
Get TROP-ARTic from•your Phillips. 66 Dealer. ··· ··

thrilling se_rteS'-' .. - .. _,. ·

luxurious Ninety-Eight,
; tJ,e brilHant Super
"88" and the budget~ .
priced

you don't have to "sit this MeJIDl out"! Yon can
take co=and of a "Rocket 8" today! Stop inGO AHEAD
DRIVE IT YOURSELF!

"88"1 Olds-

mobile "88" 2-Door
Sedan Is lll~strated.

.

.

•

•

,

.
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'

•

.
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__ ·.• , f

.·'

;

PHILLIPS PETR.ILEUM

•._·

..

COMPANY

.
.

.

.

.
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nJ'PER~HMIINCE r1111r e~uNTS.I .·
Con You Si,e, S/e<1r, Stop SaFe!yJ Chm Your Cor-CJ,e.ck Accidenbl

Ui YOUR NIARIST OLDSMOBILI DIALER

MIDWEST· MOTORS

;

225 West 3rd S.t.
GO

Ph9ne 8-1 S49

AHIAD •; • DRIVI IT TOUltSILPI THI

· Winona, Minn.

O_OJN-G'S GRIAT IN A "ROCKIT 8"1

.

Ask us abl:thesefe~ andaboutthriftyFamilyFarea -·. ·

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

And ycu'll flnd one priced fusl right for you! Chooi.o
from thirteen gorgeous models in Oldsmobile's thre·o

. ·.

.· SCENIC ROUTE Electrified over th\ .mountains~ By ·-

transact business and drive off againwithout leaving yoµr car. Try our stream-

FOR THE

future, yon can take title to a dazzling new Olds•

.

and visit. Another Milwaukee Road excltisiv~
TOIJRALUX SLEEPERS Berth comf<>rt andi,riv~cy
· . ,at lower rates than on any other U;' S. railros.d. -..

worrying about parking on busy days

POR 'BB

:

.fedspoHot:Pullinan passengers to read, pln.y cw:do

our drive-in banking set-up. No more

log

Has the car of your dreams always been just out

',,.'

.SKVTOPlOUNSE Anothe~scenidookou~theper.,.

If you drive an aut9 you'll appreciate

.

•••

.SEATTLE· o JACOMA
'

SUPER DOME Afull length dome.deck where C()ach .
and sleeping <mr passengers enjoy some of Amer- .
foa.'s g:rllndest scenery. No extra cost.;
.

0

"\.\.L

.

emu

liUTTE • SPOKANE .

:phiHips:·66. products·•are• distributed
WBN.Ol'IA c11nd vicinity by
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eran Church here, the Rev. A. M. w. Broadwriy, Wfoona a~~
iri
and
dition
a sister and 12 grand,
Jothen officiating,
grandchildren:· ·
·.
maiden name was .Fredeicke Tow. children. Dr; Philip Sauer, is in
\
He was born July 14, 1894, in
· . ·• · ·· ·
·
died Oct. 27, 1920. . . . .· . . .
charge of.the English department
MAY 17; 1955
Norway jlnd came to the U.. S.
.· .· · . Toney Woelltmen · .
. Qne of the highlights of Pastor at the Bemi1lji~tate Teachers .Col•
and this area at the . age of .17,
TREMPEALEAU, Wi~; (Spedal) Sauer's career . was. the appoint- lege, and l0av1d Sauer, 363. · E .
where he worked as a farm. hand Toney. Woestmen; 56, died Monday ment of his- son the Rev. Alfred Broadway; is deputy 5Upervisor of
and shoemaker. He married Mrs. afternoon while he was en route Sauer, as assista~t pastQr on Oct. assessments for, Winona County.
EXTENDED FORECAST
Mrs. George Densmore.·
Hilda Stor~off
1923. Following to a La Ct?s~e hospitat where he 11, .19:43. ·. The Rev. Mr: Sauer is Pastor Sauer's sister, the last sur•
?)!INNESOTA, WISCONSIN: Tem- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- her death 1~ 1926, he ~ntered ~ - was being fak~n tlfter suffering a now instructor in the Old Testa- vivor
family of 17 c~ildren,
~~~~~!s
peratures will average 2.4 degrees Mrs. George Densmore, 41 , died at woody Institute oLMmneapol1s · m stroke here Friday. .· .,
mei:it at the Concordia Lutheran Mrs, Emma_. Schmidt, resides in.
~
;j, .
·
below normal ill northern Mi.Zlne- the Whitehall· community Hospi- 1928 and then returned. to Lanes~: Born Sept. _2; 1898 m Aurora, Seminary :of St. ·touis, Mo: He was Kenosha, Wis. :
c;;~e eiee~ur~,- :~t~~ad. St. sota and northern Wisconsin; nor- tal Saturday, where she had been boro as. a .carllenter,
trade ~e 'Iq,w~, h.e. D)arr1ed_the for~er <::lara succeeded in 1948 bithe Rev>W. G.
mal maximum 67 in north to 75 in a patient for three . months fol- had· followed smce_. ~e served
Schindler 1µ 1921. ·.. _· ·.. · . . . . . ·. Hoffmann, as assistiuit at St. Mar5th e Sea B_E!es bdurm th Worl d War . In addition to his ,vife he is sur, tin's.·•.
Robertson)Sr., south; normal minimums
north lowing a Jong illness.
·. · ·
·
' ~11: Lilli
·
· : to 51 south; slow warming trend Funeral services will be held II, was a mem er of . e YFW poSt vived by a son, Ervin, Trenipea- Tw_•.o oth~r sons_ survive,.
ad. _
.
.
- 5•
an Joranlid, 404 · E. Wednesday and · Thursday with Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Our Sav- 3888 here, a past commander of leau: four $isters, I\irs. Elizabeth
th
rd
th
n
Howa
St
·
little change in temperatures there- four's. Lutheran Church, the Rev.
e poSL a tl a . member oL e .Perkin; .Hollywood, . Calif., and
sa~st: John ~l:cFarla nd • 366 Kan- after; precipitation will average O. G. Birkeland officiating. Burial Lanesboro Masomc Lod$e, For tht:l Mrs.·. Mae Schindler,·· Mrs.· Ray
Ml's. Kate Ferguson, Lewiston.. · one quarter to one-half inch in arrangements have not yet been paS t 28 ye~rs he had _lived at th e Stellpflug_ ·and Miss Editf)Voest_· esota to one quarter inch or made.
. . home of Miss Anna Hilden here. .rh.en, a.11.• ".(), f Tr.empe.aleau·, . three.
Mrs. ThomasBirths
Benson, PetersOll.. l ess m
· w·ISconsm
· occurring
·
surv1vmg
· · are.: one sis' ter-1il· I aw, · brothers, ·Henry and Raymond,·
as
She was the former Frances
u.
se~ttered showers in portions of McK~y and was born at Pillsbury, Mrs. Ruth Evenrud, St. Paul, Trempealeau, and Howard; Grand
Summer rust a.nd corrosion .
..w., 11.nd Mrs. JoseI)b Ilrennegan, Minne~ota Wednesday and Wednes- N. D., April 9, 1914, daughter of Minn.; and thr.ee brothers in 'Nor-. Island, Neb:
. . ·.. . · .
..
5
fill of No, 1 or No, 2 oil.
l~~an J\lr\: ~vsi~st Waldera, day rught and as scattered show- .the late l\fr. and .Mr5. Roderick way_
'
. Funeral Services. will he h~ld ·
,E.
2nd
St.,
a
son.
ers
over
entire
area
on
Sunday.
~r
cK~rb
,
h
Burial
will
be
in
the
Lanesboro
Friday
St.
Stanislaus
·Catholic
653
Di!MUQl!l
TEMPERATUR~S ELSEWHERE
. 1n n~m er 19..1 s e was m_ar- Cemetery, with graveside military Church, the ·Rev. Leo Pollock of-·
:\!rs. Alma Becker and ba'cy,
High I.QW Pre,. r!!!d to eorge _Densmore of White- serviceB by mernbers of the VFW ficiating ~nd burial wilLbe .in Holy
.,~,,.,, E s b
s
Duluth
30
27 hall. T_he .resided for three ye_ars post, who also will serve as pall• Cross Cem... et.ery.·
42
~~s. ·Fr:illnrn Giitz and baby, Intl. Fall~-·_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_·_ 59
30
•
on the McKa~ farm near Pills- bearers.
· .
·
. Friends may caU at the Smith
i
E.
Wal;>asha
St.
M~ls.-St.
Paul.
....
;3
45
b~ry,
!hen
1
ll?
years
at
Valley_
The
Stanle~
:J"ohnson
.
Funeral
Mortuary,
Galesville, after 7 p.m.
26
46
. Cit~·, N. D., and then_ ca~ne ~o ·Home here is in charge of ar- Thursday, and a Rosary will be
Diane Grand], 1908 Gilmore ·Aye, Ch+cago ........... 78
~1rs. Rorace :Mann. St. Charles.: Denver .· ..... : ..... 65
34
.12 Wh1t~:,.ll and ha1:e re. sided m this rangem.ent.s.
. .• .·•
. . . ·. ·.· said Thursday. at 9 p.m.
Mich:iel Bs.rankiewicz, 562 W. i Des Mornes . ' ..... 82
52
area smce that time.
.·
·. .
. a·
Helena ....... , .... 50
_01
Mr . Densmore is survived ·by
John A, McCabe ·
34
4th St.
Hector Mathot, S28 w. Wabasha Kansas City . ,;, .~ .. 78
62
her usband; seven sons, Gary
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-John '
St.
Los ,Angeles , ..... 73
56
Eugen , Donald Duane, Michael A. (Ja~) McCabe, 78, telephone
.
. .
. .
Miani ............. 85
71
.02 Geol'ge, Rodney Wayne, Lai:ry company supervisor here for 37
.(Continued from P.aga l)
Xeal Lang, 476 Grand St.
~ew Orleans ...... 88
69
.25 . Dand, Roger Paul and ~e1~h years, died at SL Joseph's Hospital Pastor ,Sauer was elected president .
Born to ~Ir. and :!lfrs . .?lfelvin Kew York ......... 80
48
.. : Owen; two daughters. MarJor1e ·11ondav afternoon. He had been Of tl w·
. C t. L th .
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IN' MISSY· STYLESI

RADIO
PHONO

Crisp now styles i~ per-·
~mboned cot•
tons --:- solid p.,stols o,:id ·
prinh.
.

Here Are Gifts
Any "Grad" Will

manently

PERSONAL

PORTABLE

PERSONAL
CLOCK-RADIO

A,GREAT SHOW IN

.. WOMENS SUMMER FASHIONS]
.

'

'

.

-~

.

Sizes 14½ ... 24½-JB • 44
o A compact portable, .a handsome radiophono or a personal cloek•radio-any o! them
a wonderful girt for the "grad" on 1our list.
See sleek new models incorporating newest
features, at!:radivel;r ~ued, A wue · ehoke
because personal radios are 10 papular '1\-ith
the young folll. Come, choose from a wide
~election.

Tailored and drE>ssy fa~hieM foi tns mlltr611
· •.· 11nd ~outhful matron.:... in solid pastels and
prints. In Nylons, Sheer Cottons, No-iron Seer• .
1ufker ond _Bamberg.

'

Priced From

95

.

ROT'
116-118 East Third Street

.

· GRADUATION

~farilyn's our favorite hostess.~.$he always serves
suc:h' gootl Ice Cream! ••• Strewn with plump. ·
juicy beaies, STRAWBE!UtY's a flavor we , ·.
eat ''.sabs" of! Y~ let's'.fuiyesomemore!

·DRESSES I
·..... Checked Ging hems 11nf No-iron Seer~
suclcers~with unusual detailing for only

2.98. 'Sizes· I2~2~141/r241/i'. ··.·.·
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Permission Granted
Fish, Jeresek ,to ·
.Build lake Homes

Cars Damaged.
In Collision

(Continued from Page 1)

ommended that sentencing be de•
£erred pending an wvestigation by
the probation officer and the request was granted by the court.
Each defendant wa.G released under continuing bond.
Cars driven by George. J. AmSet for trial next Monday morn- brose, 515 Huff St., and Roger
Two Winona busine£smen won
City Council approval Monday ing was the case of Eugene E. Orlikowski, 855 E. 5th st.,. were
nignt to build homes on Markel Hanf, operator al the Bell Liquor damaged in a collision at the juncstreet between Lake drive and S t ore, Albert Lea.
.
tion of Highways 14 and 61 at 11:40
East Sarnia street against the
Hanf pleaded not guilty !ast Sept. p.m. Monday.
27 to a charge of making false
recommendation of the city build- statements to the Internal Revenue j Ambrose was dn~mg w:st on
ing inspector.
Bureau (on two counts) and one• Highway 61 when Orlikowski drove
Cit;v Engineer W. 0. Cribbs sup. ·count o! purchasing liquor for re-I out from a driveway collided with
ported Insp~ctor George ~o?ge in sale at wholesale without a basic I the other c r and therl- continued
1
recommending that penmss1on be permit.
a
denied Wendell Fish and Sig J.
Hanf was represented this morn• on.
Je~esek to con~truct ho~s~s in vio- 1 ing by °Floyd W. Nickels, Albert
Orlikowski, 17, was arrested by
Jation of lot lme restrictions.
: Lea.
police on charges of failing to stop
In exp1am1:1g their o:ppOSit'ion to '. . The cii:se . will be tried before a; and identify himself at the ~cene
the construct10n as planned by the .iury begmrung a_t ~O a.m. ~ronday, 1 0 f
'd t
d driving without
arthitect, Cribbs said, "We feel
In another crunrnal ac~on Mc-:
~ acci en an
ihat homes should be designed to Connon & Co., pleaded guilty to a a license._ .
.
.
.
:fit the lot or a lot shou1d be pur.1 charge of shipment of adulterated: In muruc1pal court this mornmg
chased to' !it the design."
and misbranded food in interstate· Orlikowski said that he bad a
Fish and Jeresek have purchased commerce.
learner's permit -and was accoma strip o£ land SO feet wide and
McMahon appeared for th e com- panied by a licensed driver
300 feet long: from William J. :Mil- pany, entered a plea of guilty and
Because of the age of the deler, residing~ on Lake Park dri'<;e sugges ted th•t
" rather than dnfe.rr
~
•
and Sarnia street, just west of ing sentencing for a pre-sentence fendant both cases were referred
Franklin street. Fish owns the in,estigati?n th e court hear th e I to the juvenile court.
soutll 200 feet and Jeresek the matter this afternoon. .·
..
•
north 100 feet oi this strip between . Henry G. Mc~onnon. a rice pres-,
·
J
the drive and Sarnia street. Ihe' 1dent o~, the f~m, also appeared:
west .side of these two lots fronts : at today 5 arrai.,nment.
. .
n
on )!arket street, whlcb, at pres-\ -pie c~mpany was char:ged Wlth:
ent does not continue its entire , mislabeling poultry feed m :ega.rd I
I
U
p~tted distance routh from S~rn- ! l(! the content of the v1tamrn rua- i
J
rua street to Lake Park drive, I cm. C
t'
I
I ed
but stops lit the beginning of Lake;
ompen~a _,on nvo v.
Park property.
' The last cnmmal ca:e mv.£>1':ed. . ST, ~HARLES, Minn. (Sl;'ecial)Jeresek got CC>uncil permission to•· A cha.rg_!! of. unlawfulh obt~Imng '. The <?Ity oI .St. Cha.rles will _Bpon·
v;oiate the lot· line restrictions in . s234 .5o m. railroad unemplo) ment •.sor a 17-year-old German girl as
• · ways: 1. On the north h e,11 b e:I compensation
against Don- i •
A mencan
•
F'1eId serv1ee
· extwo
ld M Tu t, benefits
40 259 W 2nd St . its
within 10 feet of the street line : a J d. · Ns db . '
k d · th d · change student for the 1955-55
(that Jine is 1 foot inside the side-'
u ge
or !le as. e
e
e- • school ;vear, announced Mrs. Ken..
walk), when it should be back con- i fenltdant w~e th e~ ~:,fwishe~t to_ c,,cin• i dall Fuller, local· AFS committee
·a bl
Ad· · · "' home ' 511 an a .. orne, c,_ C>re e., enn" a chairman this week
si era Y m?re. · JOID:D,,
s ; plea and Tu.st said that he• would, i
'
.
.'
are set back a~ least ::,o. feet. 2. adding, however, that he was fi- 1 ~he will arrive in September,
On the ~outh be ll be_ mthin 5 feet, nancially unable to pay for the· said Mrs. Fuller, and graduate
of the Frsh pro~rt~- line; he _should; services.
I with St. Charles seniors next June.
be" back
ie~t. Eis hoUse, m~lut,
The court then appointed Mc-: The girl has spent all but 1½'1
1~:' gara,,e, v.ill measure abo t 'J Mahon to consult 'l>ith the defend-, years in Berlin, where she was
b.F:3t feet. C
il
. _.
t : ant and the case was continued confirmed in the Evangelical Luth. is got 0 ID:c pe~ts~ion . 0 : until this afternoon.
, eran Church and currently lives
nolate th e lot hne restri ctions lil
Thomas Flynn a Houston Minn. i with her mother and sister. In 1948' •
•
· ',
,
•
ll
1
one way: His setback from
"ark t tr t h uld b 15 ~eet· attorney was admitted to practice. 49 she lived m a sma rura come ~ , ee s ~
.e
.•
• in the U. S. District court.
' munity.
ac~ally _1~ 11 b~- S teet. exclUS1ve Of
He was presemed to the c0urt j A home here for the girl ha~ not
~a,es, v.hich '\~
about the max.: by McMahon and was administer-. yet been chosen, any person who
:mum ~~ ;terh~;/ 0 ! ed the oath by Clerk Chell Smith, I would be interested is asked to
mb g _or
e. d Le
St. Paul.
·
/ contact Mrs, Fuller immediately.
e m a roun 1 , Vi
measure
The first cases to be heard by
11
about 82 :no~ and _50 uth alld 64 the jury when it reports for duty
e~st and we,t, ma=um dimen• Wednesday are three personal in51ons.
jury cases.
Approval Urged
The ,plaintifs in the three cases
In urging approval oi the viola- are Mr. and :Mrs. James Harney,
tions, 2nd Ward Ald. Willian1 S. L.
d
hter G al
,.,.__,"t
a nd a, aug
'
er •
All off1'=rs
,.__ll1..., ensen sa1·d th a t h e h as b een Wabasha,
dine
--~ of the John A. Latsch
looking at. the Fish plans and said
The defendants are Arthur and Pu~lic Bath Board wer~ re-elected
h_e appreciated the :need for the de-, Willis Slaw.son.
d?rrng the annual meeting Monday
sign as drawn.
.
: The Harneys are represented by rught.
• •
One other property owner m the i Daniel F Folev Wabasha and the I They are: William A. Safran~k,
block . and. vicinity half>.. approved i defendants by ·Francis G.' Thomp. · pres!dent; Harold S. Streater, vice
the nolations. That was Miller, 1 son Winona
president and ~iibert J. Verchota,
who made the saJe.
,
i The cases. were consolidated for secretary_ It 111" a 3-man board.
In other z~ning ma~ers, Sydney trial which is expected to continue Verchota succeeded Ole A. Olson,
Johnstone w;itbdrew his request for through Friday
I wbom he succeeded a~ a member
Z?ning from ·residential to ~omm~rThe Hanf case will be called I otf
h~
a r d ? follo~rng Olson's
c1~I an? transient dwe~rng dis- Monday morning· and when that is death
~rch .4, 195:I.
t d th trial f th
tnct-mo,el for outlot 1 1n -John- i
.
R ppornted superintendent of
1
0
stone's Addition
~omp_ e_ e
e .
e rem am- the beach, and bathhouse on
Jamcstone toid the alderme? mg civil cases will be resumed.
~tsch Island was Gerhardt Mcthai "100 per cent" of the res1- \ side in construction of a garage.
Gill.
D
dents of the addition are in oppo- j o Roy V. Miller, 1134 W. 4th
sitioa t-0 the plan fo:r rezoning. (Lat-\ St., 3-!oot setback violation in con•
er. in committee of the whole, 1st struction of a porch to the front
V.ard Ald. William F. Holden, a: of his house.
(Continued from Page 3)
reGident of the addition, said he
o Raymond H. Thorn, 460 Zumw as not opposed).
bro Sl, in construction of a house growing demanj upon the Salva•
'!\ow, Johnstone said be plans and garage.
tion Army and s id tbat il necesto plat the outlot into lots for
Held over to the May 23 meeting sary he would h ve to rely upon
homes and to place the same re-; was the request of Vincent A. other means of raising the money.
sll'ictiom: on the outlot as are on· Wicka, 275 Chatfield St., to vio- This matter came up at the end -of
the other 33 Jots in the adrution. late lot line restrictions in con- the meeting in the form of an
Johnstone added that he is in the struction of a garage. Eugene Edel, amendment to the motion approvprocess of selling nine lots to a a neighbor, has given written ap• ing the $500 re-appropriation at this
Winona rea1tor, who plans to be- proval.
time. It specified that the Salvagin buildin" bomes on. some of/ Held over, too. was the request tion Army will not come to the
the Jots i~mediately. Johnstone; of Hanson's Direct Gas Station,, Chest lit the end of the year if. it
asked that plans and specifications 700 E. S3rnia St.. to install a port- finds itself unable to operate withbe drawn £or extension of sanitary\ able ice house for one year. Alder- in the budgeted amount. Rather, it
sewens into this area and that I men decided to ask the building in- will request permission to make up
land in the outlot be ac~epted as \ specter to ord~r rem?vaI of trail- ~ny deficit through other fund raisa dedicated street. extendmg Park- ers at the station which are there rng means.
v:ev.· avenue to the new highway 61 in violation of the zoning ordinance.
This apparently satisfied 1?oth
sen·ice driYe
II Standard Oil Co. petitioned the agency and Chest representatives
Toe Council asked the engin'eer Council for permission to increase and _there were no oral votes oppos.
to prepare the sewer plans and its gasolin_e stora_ge capacity at ing the a~otmen~ voiced.
specifications (also for Joseph R. three .sery1ce stations.
On the mcreaSlnJ; demands. plac•
Bambenek who wanls lo build on
Will Replace Tanks
ed upon the Salvation Army, it was
Olmstead between Lake and Mill
The requests are related to Stand- mentioned that the problem da.t!!S
streets) and also rnted to accept, ard's decision to start servicing back several years, and that the
the dedication oi the street: most of its station from transports matter of additional fund requirewhenenl' Johnstone brings it 11P to i rather tban local smaller tank ments is not new.
.
grade.
·
: trucks.
~n res:pon~e to th!! budget c_omSupporting Johnstone in his offer ! A~ the_ Broadway and Mankato ' m1ttee's desire that they be. given
for a street dedication was ming, station,' 1t wants to .replace three I some assurance that reqeusts for
Gepner another resident o£ John- 1,000-gallon tanks with two 4.000- amounts over those budgeted do not
stone's' Addition
gallon ta:iks: at 3rd 3:nd Walnut become_ a regular occu~rance, Mr?.
streets. 1t wants to mstall, one Hall s~1d, "The. Salyat10n Army ~s
Other Violations Approved
The Council approYed these other 4,000-gallon tank. (There are two a movrng orgaruzation and even. if
.· I n·
i th e 1o t line restri· n~- i.000-gallon and one 1,000-gallond the, Chest
still,
, w a, ons o
..., tells
·
tus d to't stand
"
ti
in ili" zoning ordinan"e all tanks there now), and at 4th an we re nu, ·g-Omg o o 1 •
w~~ tbe a~nroval oi the b~iding · Johnson streets, it wants to re- Capt. Hall at this point a~ked for
· inspector arid neicrhbors:
place th_:! present four 1.000-gallon a ':ote by _t~e board of d!l'e~tors,
'0 ·.-Ubert Unke;, 204 Han·ester tanks w1th two 4,000-gallon tanks. ":h1cb precipitated a further disc~sAn violation of 1 foot at the . All changes were approved. s1_1b- s1on of wha_t . effect such action
·•
Ject to the approval of the frre I could have if rt were extended to
chiei and the passage of ordin- i other organizations .
. ances.
: After Murphy reiterated that the
Also subject to the passage oi dhire 0£ the committee is tha.t the
an ordinance. Mr. and )!rs. John Salvation Army have no unpaid
S. Pozanc were given permission to bills, directors asked what :functions
install an underground 525-gallon could be curtailed to keep the aggasoline tank at 1077 E. Sanborn ency within its budg~t.
on both men's St. And in accordance with prevSeveral questions were raised
ious agreement, the· Council passed concerning the Christmas program,
and ladies'
an ordinance changing the classi- and it was suggested that some oth.
clothes, see
fication of the property from class er civic organization could assume
responsibility for distribution of
Art, Room 33, B residential to light industrial.
A
temporary
one-year
permit
Christmas baskets to needy fami:'.IIorgan Block.
again ,was given John Wilsek, 463 lies. Capt. Hall said that it bad alW. 4bt St., to sell strawberries on ways been a Salvation Army funcupper Gilmore avenue, at a road- tion and that a problem bad been
Iside stand.
created wilh th~ withdra.wa.l of nn
1
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Latsch Board
Officers Renamed

Too Much for Recreation
Hall agreed with the contention
that too much of the Chest's money
is directed to recreational organiza 0
tions, stating that based on national
averages, the amount in excess of
what apparenUy should be given to
recreational work is about $15,000
here. .Murphy pointed out; how•
ever, that it would be the duty of
the. board of direc'tors, not the
budget committee, Jo · determine
any revision in the' budgetary arrangements among the various
agencies.
·
Another matter that was discussed at some length, but that
during the welfpre discussion, was
the situation of welfare work in
Winona County.
In ·response to questions, William
Werner, executive director of the
Winona County Welfare Department, explained that 24 of Min-.
nesota's 87 counties have adopted ..
a system of operating on a town•
ship basis under 'which each city,
town and village . cares for its
own residents on poor relief.
Werner said attempts have been
made for about 20 years to get
statewide uniformity on the matter, but that there has been opposition. Winona County, at times,
has opposed the move, he said.
Some of the reason for opposition was the fear of centralization under which the _townships
thought they would Io~e power.
It was also mentioned that local
problems have caus'eo diffit!ulty
under the present system. Among
these are the existence of two
"half-townships" within Winona
County that are financially unable
to carry out relief programs due
to the small number
residents.
Werner pointed out that the township system has worked well in the
East and was then asked what was
required to change the system here.
He said that the Board of Comm1sswners can put it up for
referendum or that county residents, by obtaining a petition carrying signatures of a fourth of the
voter!, can ask for such a balloting,
Werner summarized the activl•
ties of his department that includes
old age assistance, · aid to depend-

of

I

Salvation Army

I

I

1

A. R. (Art) KNAPP ,

•

E'.~'IQUETTE
J

'

Good telephone manners are jugt
as important as choosing the right
spoon for the soup. If you're on a
party line, listen briefly before you
begin a phone call-hang up quickly
and quietly if the line's in use. Other

tips for good party-line servi~: space
out your calls, replace ths receiver

carefully, give up the line for emergency calls. Remember, - party-line
courtesy is catching. Northwestern·
Bell Telephone Company.

No

.
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Catherine ~appa
Becomes Bride in
Denver Church

.

.

. ..
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Home: .Jalent

Keep. in Trim

Show to.···· Benefit

--\_;If Hips Bustle
Out. RearwardBetter Exercise

Cancer >Crusade
· D.AKOTA, Minn. (Special) """"Tho
home talerit play, given by village

young folkE and Johnny's accordion . ·.

band program p~ed as an Amer-·
ican . Cancer Cr sade. benefit and :
postponed May , will be given May ·

21 9.t g p,m. · aL the Treagon Ball•
room. · · ·, There will be

a,harp

.

·

S'i)lO

· · -·•
by nee:..

Dee Kertzman, a pantomime act,

with recording by Robert Bergsrud
and Thomas ·chandler and. other
falent acts. Tickets are on sale. All
tickets purchased earlier are good
for .this Saturday night.
·
Mrs, ·. Otto Dobrunz is village
chairman, · This will be the only
means used to collect funds for the
cancer crusade locally
., . .
.

'

H<lLY

NAME SOCIETY
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Fol~
lowing the 8 p.m'. .· Mass Thursday·
at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
here, the Holy Name Society wilt:·
meet· in ··the· church .recreational
SILVER TEA.... .
.
. DAKOTA, Minn. · (Special) _;. A

•

silver tea ,will be · held in tho
Methodist Church basement Wed-

nesday at3 p.m. for. all intereite<i

At Home In Minileap<1lis are Stanley•H. Doebbert and.his bride,

persons. Hostesses will . be . Mrs. ·
Harold Brostrom and .Mrs, William
Chandler:

· the former Doris Mae Fritz, daughter of Mr.. and Mts. ,Otto Fritz;
Stockton, Minn.

Mr. Dciebbert is the son of Mr.

Doebb~r!, J.'ounlain Cily, Wis. (Don's photo).

STYLE SHOW .

WSH Orchestra

Concert Numbers·
Announced·

Numbero on.th.e w,·non·a "'enior
•
..,
High School orchestra 'S spring con,
cert to be givein under the direc-

tion of .Milton .G. Davenport; head
of the . school •music department,
in the school auditorium Wednesday evening, were announced t!)-•
day •
• .
.
. ·
Tb\! program will be as follows:
AidaM~rph_ ........... -.. _.·............. V.erdi

Suite for•. orchestra ................. Bartok.
\l. Puppet Show 2. A Dance ..Portrait ..

· J>

Whimsical

P?•Iogue>

· · .·

Hungarian Dance .No. v ........... Brahm•

Ri~nzl Overture ............. , . : , .. ,Walllltr

Eine KI.eine Nachtmusik .............. Mozart
. n. Allegro . 2. Hon<lo)
. .. .
(String Sextet: .Sharon. Jackson, Gary
Evenson; Nona-·carney •. Donald_ Stow,:

Evelyn Kaiser, Solvelg .Lokensgard>

b

. Novelty .. : . ....... ·.•.·.-- ...... Anderson . .,.._ban 'y

r Love4 You-from "Carou.sel" Rodgers to · honor

Cuba·n. Holld.ay · · · - Ill · ·' · ·,·····,:Phillips

.

D & D THURSDAY

.

th

p ul
·
·
e St•. a. orgaD1Zatian
outstandin.~ · scmi~f .{itU-

dents of St. Paul's SIX. maJor t:ol- •.
leges, Each student honored at the

. dinner was sponsored by a busi-

. .

DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -The
nien of the D & D .club will meet
Thursday at 3 p.m. at th,eit dub.house, Election of officers will :be
held,
·
·

ALMA, Wis.-=-The Alma Home-

..

er

Plano Concerto--':-Theme• ' .......•... Grieg
. Soloist-01velg Lokensgard ·
Plink. Plank. Plunk-lrlng .•. · . . " . · ... ·
If

.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) .,- The
home "economics · department and
the · Blair High. School" held their· .
nnnual style show Friday,evening
in the fymnasium. •Sixty-two girls ·
took part modeling garments ma:de : .
-during the:year. In generalcharge··
was their adviser, Miss Bonnie '
Perry, Mary. Ellen Oppegaard, ·
Elaine Gunderson and LeMay Hjerleid appeared in. attire of 1855, taking a glimpse _at the styles of 1955.
Alta . Mae 'I'hompson played background musii,• and Christene Johnson served as narrator. -Lurich wa1
s<;rved by the. FHA girls.
.(
._.
__
COURT· OF . H. ONOR
, Gordon Busdicker, son . of Mr.
and Mrs .. H. J. Busdicker, 121 w.
Broadway, w.·.!H; orie of· eight Hll.lliline . University students honored
recen. tlvJ"- .by·. t.be S t . ~ a
Ch.u
a. .· ..l
of Cominerce at t ·
annual
College Court of Honor. The Court ·.
of Honor is a. cooperative presen~

ness or professionat leader in the
capital city. Mr. BU:sd:fi
kt!r will
be graduated from Hain · e at the
college's 97th . ailriual co m.ence-,
ment exercises June 6._
·
·

ziakers group enjoyed a day's out•

ing at V.inona Nay 10 v;ben they
toured t~e S\sift & Co. plant, Yne
.·Winona Daily :!-;ews and the Siebrecht :'.\ursery.

Outdoors I
Indoors!
Dauiing Colors

-GOLDEN WEDDll':lG
· L-L-....-:ESBORO, Minn.. (Special)-.
.:Mr. a:id )lrs. Rans Holger, Har•n:ony, ,-;-ill observe their golden
1 wedfug anniversary next Sunday
'.from 2 to 5 u.m. in the Greenfield

(on ·orders of 5·
minimum order~ for. sn
A thrilling Ivy <kranlum that· send.s '
its colorful .flower heads tumbllDg ·

l Church

parlors. :!\O formal invitations are being sent.

down over· -planters, -urris. window . bqx~s, W~lls -,·. _. -. ·where\'e~ -·,_you ..

.ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
.

.

J. ·
.

·

.want-. to- Create ·a flowering senaa. timil Outdoo,.,, or lndoo,.,,! 'Lou• llet .
11t.a· fin•. r1,1-inbow: ai<so.rtmont of ·d~z~

ling

colon~ · For .blggest · savings
for .$2. Min·Im· um order: :i. · .

!?' •.. , . Qrder- 5

_
,, .. ~· ··. ·for $1. SEND NO .MONEVI On ·d1llvery, pay coit
s c.o.n. postage.· Save··money, we .
.;,.::i,.t.;i:;>pay posfago on ·p epald orders. Uncondftlonal oatislacUon ·
:lguarimteed or:Y. r_.money:back. ·
•
.· .
PURCHASE ORDER COUPOM
. BOUSE: IW WEUl!:'1'

·· Dept; 179-463

SAVES YOU ALL THE HARD WORK!".
•ays Mn. Urwla Bonn~, moth or .,1 ~

l)on'tWa.sh-

Don'tWipe-

JUST 50AKI

JUST RINSE!

Dishes •oak grease-!re,,
ln seconds! No washing

Y e1l Jmt soak and rinse.

i, needed. lf food dings,

without · wiping! Even
heavy grease i! so com-

• touch of the dishcloth
gets it of.!. No greasy
di5h;;·ater with VeL

On .sand or surf, you'll
~ S . slick as can be
. in Jonathan Logan's ·

,

. new "Sfoiin Jons".
. .

Dishes · dry .streak-free

fluid line 0£ .the long

•fo~so aml the r1.11i-around
·rume. Water-lovin'

Prove it yoursell - this "HAND-HEAT TEST11 shows why.
Pip hands in water. Then put a tablespoonhil of any leading washday _detergent
in c>na hand - fUf a tablespoonful cf YE!.. in the ether.

at

Feel the heat
rlicsting presence of irritating
alkalis and harsh chemicals
that cause ' ' D ~ t Burn"!

Feel NO heat
with Vel because Val con·
tains no irritating alkalis or
harsh washtub chemic:ah to
c:ame "Detergent· Burn" I

.

print
accentuates
the
.
. .
.

pletely dissolved·no hard
scouring is needed I

from washd11y damrganu, in-

.

•VE.l is the tTcele~mark:

cf the <:0!11~0-Palmoll.,. Co.

.Grulk:owski
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:Past Pocahontas

Brownie Troop· 11

8t'1w~~d:es:~~:

AN·.ssocoiaftfi?n Elects
ew
,cers

A Presentation of Awards cere.
The Pa t Pocahontas Associatiop mony ~as observ_~ flY theseco~
5
of Winnebago
Council
Degree· and third grade d1v1s1on of browme
11
of Pocahontas, elected officers at troop 11 of. Central Lutheran
its annual banquet and meeting at Chur~h ¥onday afternoon .under
the Red Men's Wigwam Monday the directio?, of Mrs. John R. Som·
evening. Mrs. Charles Trubl Jr. ers and Miss Donna He~a,ster. ,
was in charae of arrangements leaders of the troo:P.
\~
and Mrs. Jo~ Reszka cateress.
The following br"?wnie scouts
Mrs. c. w. ·Thorpe was accept- were Presented mth pendants
ea into membership.
for h~ving completed one year
Memorial services were conduct- as active _members of the troop:
~ by the Mmes. G. R. McGill Lynn Ellings, Rebe<:ca . Fegre,
and Harry O'Brien and Miss Ber- Leah Jo~on, Lynn Johnson, Car,filler.
olyn McCo_wn. ._Terry
Meyer, Mary
.
tha ""
Chiefs elected for the next ensu- Przyta:ski, Lin~~ Seb_o; Kendra
ing year .are Mrs. Arlhur Kern, StenehJem, Patrma Weigel, Can~y
presiding past Pocahontas: Mrs. )!eyer, Renee Walz and Jane GneWalter Williams, senior past Poca- sel.
.
hontas; ~rre. c. w. Thorpe,- junior
Jeanne .Morrison an~ Karen OJpast Pocahontas and Mrs char'es i son were presented mth two-year
Trubl Jr.• past prophetess.
•
pendants. _Janet Waite, who joined
Appointed were the following: the U"?OP 1n Janu_ary, was present•
scout llis Andrew Aune arid of• ed with the -Girl Scout World
fleer 'of th·e day, :M:r. G.' R. Mc- Friendship pin in behalf of the
Gill . .Re...elecW secretary. treaslB- ¥?<>P· Sandra Ambuhl_who recently
er was Mrs, Roy _G'. Wildgrube. Jomeu_the troop, was mvested as a
The next meeting of the associa- browme. sco1;1t and presented with
tion \\ill be held in October when a browrue pm.
a potluck supper will be served. Mo~ers, grandmothers, brothers
Tables were decorated with iris and s:sters of the troop members
and snowball. Tne meeting wa 5 at- were in attendance for the presen•
tended by 24 past Pocahontas.
tation. Mrs. Luther Mccown and
Assisting Tus. Trubl Jr. in the :!lfrs. Leo D. Olson, t;oop commit•
arrangements were }.Irs. R(Szk.a, tee :'1embers, were m eharge 6£
~irs. G e O r g e R. Johnston and ; servmg _refre~hments. A troop
)frs. Ed»ard Tarras.
cookout 1s bemg planned as the
u
troop's finaI activity of the year.

'd/e
Saddle and Brl

•

.
Dr. V an Al st1ne
Insta I le d b·y

Club Awards Two

Chlldrenls Trophies

Lincoln PT N

At the )lay supper ride of the 1
Winona Saddle and Bridle Club i
.
h 7Id. at the club_ S unda)'. with. He~y I At the
coln PTA May meeting
w e11Der as eQU1tation Judge ass~st• ~on day ev . g in the school audied by Chru:les Choate, two trophies torium, Dona
Rand, City PTA
d
ted th
b .,
d "ona
15 year y " 1r. an .c,us. ICouncil president, installed oHicers
F O G
ded
. . _orman, we:e a war_ .
for the corning year.
The rn:st, for children eight a_nd ! The newly-elected officers are:
under, "\\as won by :\Iartha Heise :Dr. Frank Van Alstine, president,
ap. d the second, to be kno.;_-n as t_he i succeeding Gerald :McVev·, Mau-..;
Go
c f n aers r:me rice Godsev. , vice president
• sue· anc~
d d t Eliz
,rma_n up, or
th rou gh 1"· "as aware e o
a- ceeding Mrs. H. w. L. Frueden•
S"'·hr
;,_
be...
w
ider
th
bt
d tlrn] ·, ':,Irs. William Teegarden,
Other r - s m
_e eig
an
"'.· •rs. Cleo
.., , h . re-elected secretary·,
•
""
d erplaced
un.
group were dEdith
=C-i1a
_on,:. Keiper. treasurer. succeeding :Mrs.
,ho
p
tty
St
On ;
em, 1H. A. Stow, and ~irs. John Schae-'. .
-L'-d
L·ur .e sec
Luc"s
"nda Gretche
lilJ,J..
;
"
I
a
"
n i fer, historian, succeeding ~Iiss
•
Heise.
.
Doris Skow.
ll
_In th :. nme ~ough 1-1 group,
Other business for the evening
or.hers ,, ere ~Ian. Hardt, second; was a reminder bv the 'Ways and
Sa nd.ra Baker. third;_ ~lary Cla~e means committee' of the spring
Al~recht, Judy ~obrn,on. Robm · rummage sale to be held at the
He1s,e and. Ru::b '>'_ oumans.
school Friday. starting at 9 a.m.
Supper 'l'ias ~ena ed to 96.
-~1emoers voted _to contribute, to
FROM MONTANA
j G_rrl S~out camping. by helpm
KELLOGG, }Iinn. (Special)_, girls mtll expenses where needed.
~rr. a.nd ~u-s. Edw.ard Flies, Rel·' It was al;;o voted to hold_ the anena. ?uont., are spending two nual Play Day for the. children of
weeks at the homes of his broth- the school as well as the annual
ers, Joseph, Frank and August, six~ grade :Mothers T_ea.
and with his brot½er-in-law and
l\1iss Skow and Miss Jeanne.
sister. ;,lr. and ;,Irs, Lo'.Iis Funke, , Reince who are leavin~ the scho9l
Wabasha.
/ system, were honored for their
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , past sen·ice with the school. The
program consisted of a Girl Scout
"Court of Awards" and demonstra.
ti·ons and with the showing of a
filin on the Gir1 Scout camp.
Refreshments were served fol'
i lowing tile awardinv·~ otf th eG'.'-t1teo d•
ance prize to
1c or
ts ason
and the room prize to ?i!iss Skow's
first grade.

=,

1·

'1

,u .'
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Whitehall Ladies
Golf Club Plans

Coming ·season.·
.

.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special).:.,
Members of the 'Whitehall Ladies
Goll Club are planning. to attend
Neighborhood Day at Neillsville
Thunsday,
Other neighborhood days dated
for the summer are June 6, Gales,
ville; June 14, Maple Grove and
Chippewa Falls; June 16, Hillcrest
and Westfield; June 22, · Durand;
J=e. 30, Arcadia:; July 13, Eau
Claire CQuntry Club; July 19, TriCounty G.uest Day, Whitehall, and
A
ug. 3, Mondovi. · ·
The Tri-County tournament will
be played .at Mondovi Aug. ·10.
Golf club committees appointeo.
by Mrs. Fred Gardner, president
of th e Whitehall Club, are as fol•
lows: Out of town and home tour~aments, the 1\~mes. Edwa~ Colliton, Tracy Rice, John . Gilbertson, Hiram Heggen, W, J .. Reichenbach, Robert Baughma~ a nd ~rnest Fremstad _and Mis5 Alice
stum~£; , .
Ladies mght, the Mmes. Norma~ Anderson, Robert Gauger, Allan /Getts, R?h Carlson, ~- D, Anderson, P~tr_ick McCornuck, Earl
Young, Willi~m A. Johnson. and
Vernon Nehring and ~e M15ses
Gladys _Hanson, Georgia Sesvold
and qa¥"e Job,nson.
Pub~c1ty, the Mmes. Al ~attson
and Sidney ot~on; sconng, the
~~iii'agnE~~~ ~~~~~o:i::! ::~:
ion DeBow, Norma Hagen and Camille Gilbertson; rnles, the Mmes.
s.stad,W. and
Simom;on and Selmer Galsocial, the Mmes, Leonard Ellison, Carl_Nordhagen, Dean
Van Go rd en, Jerry Nelson, Ralph
Rasmuson, George Hegge, Richard
M " th C
H
d L J
e..,ra , orne11 a gen an
. .
Wood and Miss Julie Blank.
There will be :family nights o!
u an d ~uppel'
•
0n th
.
gol.[
. e followIDg
Sunda"S: May. 29, June 12· and 2~.
'
u
July 10 and 24, and Aug. 7 and
2Jlul. Th1e" flight tournament ·will start
Y "·
At th e firs t Ladies .N'ight 1as t
wee k- pnzes
were a war ded to M'1s~
ses
voId f or Iow on No .. 3 wi·th :f"ive;
"'f
., rs. H eggen l.or hi~i.
- on N 9
· an d M'1ss John son f or 1ow
w1·th six,
"' h a d previously tie
· d.
putt s. ,._,.,

°-

Iii

'1·

!
i
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new safe All-in-One

capsule discovery for

wccw

•

J

your fat while you eat the foods
you choose

Do you like sweets. candy, cake, butter,
gra,7 po:atoes? Hne you tried one
thing after another 10 reduce, spent
d ~ sit~ dollar for ~ills and tablets
I.lid. in Eplle nf e,erything ron',e tried
you're Hill too fat? Well, be a.s •keptical es you like, but i,;orr, right NOW,
thtle's a wonderful new kind of cap-

,ule that helps you take off pounds and
inches Df i:;ly fat safely, quickly !lnd so

much easier you hardly know "·hat'•
happmin;. You don't suffer stan-ation
dietir::g hu:.;er, yo:r take no drug-!-, ,ou
don.,v,n.e.rci~!:'.'. ]n fact, \'OU dc,n~t e·,·en
diet 01:e bit more than y~u want lo. beca:u~~ yo:i a- ·omaticaDy eat ]t:s and

her"'• "·hr ...
counterods hune,er
Just· rec~ntly a well known ecienti,t
perfected a ;:ew tiny capsule that com-

bines not one but

.~LL TH£ RECOC!iIZlll

pro>'en aids to 1:educin~. It combine!
the n:arnins and minerals often Jo,t
"·hen cutting off fattening foodo con-

taining the~e needed 'litarnins and mineral!. It combines the ,egelllble celln•
lose ~al bas no c.c.lories yet expand5
-,,·hen

1t

absorbs water thereby helping

gire tbe frcli.D;; of a full, contented

,:•:nacli. lri fact lhe,e tiny capmles 1tre
so packed 11;th ntamins and minerals,
prn:.in and non--c.tlorlc filling food thev
e,tually equal and exceed many a meai.

fat goes fast
Yo;,i'll be surprised at the fat yon lose
the fir~t ·wee-.kr the inches that &appear

the fusl month. Xo hung~r. no ttrict
dieting, no drugs, no exercise. And the
cast is absolutely nothing unless you
grow slim, more youthful looking, more

actire and enjoy better health.

.~,

(._

era en.Jiraly t;t,(e for

~~,_
'¾~

\t~t",l;
1

We certify !h.t
AlL-lN•ONE CAPSULES

~t;lJ,~-~f .
~

humi;;n c:i;irmrmptl;n

S<;n•d, .

Pe1,tl W. Stok.-sbtJry,. D:recto,

· ;

Ar:1uic:n hu:r,h cr.dTunr:1
l0borc-10rjtJ., Cliiccgo. Illinois

I • ·'.\

$298

,

M
d
d
E_- ~'a!gorfrJt.,B~!brafe~nkth~~
ld
ddin
.
. tl
rida;n
me~~t~~r~;h,
and close :friends. They wel'e married in the pa'I'sonage of St. Joseph
C th r Ch h b h
a O ic · urc
Y t e Rev. John
llfeier 1\fay 17, 1905Mrs. .Renk, the Jormer Hedwig
Schmidt, was born in Winona JU?!e
1, 1885, the
Mr. and
.amdaughter
Schm1'dtof and
M
Mrs
• · Willi
•
r.
Renk, the son of Mr. and "''rs,
""
Michael Renk, was born in Germany Dec. 8, 1883. He came to
Winona at the age of seven .. Both
have lived here all their married
};;eChl~;~;.for a brief period S:Pent

i~:il~

''Jesus, the First Lamplir!hler,"
b,: Gertrude Foote Pederson, was
used by )!rs.· Harry Patrick as the
<levotional thought to open the
meeting of the Winona Council of
Church Women at the YWCA Monday afternoon.
.
1ilrs. H. R. Kalbrener, pres1d1mt,
commented upon the May Fellowship observance which was held
May 13, "Our speaker, program,
luncheon, publicity and c:oopera•
tion was excellent." It was voted
to send a card of thanks to Circle
Seven of the First Congregational
Church which served the luncheon
as its sen·ice project for the
month.
nepresenlalives llf ill member
churches were urged to publicize
in their own organizations World
Community Day. "Lasting World
Peace" will be the theme when this
meeting is held ne),-t November at
the. EnpgelicaJ United-Brethren
Church.
..\fter reminding members that
this will be the last meeting until
September, :'.llrs. Kalbrener closed
the meeting with prayer.
II

L.EGION AUXIL.IARY

L.\.!.~ESBORO, Minn. (Special) The American Legion Auxiliary
will sponsor a bake sale Saturday,
May 21 in the auxiliary rooms, be•
ginning at 2:30 p.m.
SEWING CIRCLE

. The potluck supper planned by
St. ·Martin's Lutheran Sewing Cir•
cle for Wednesday, has been canceled because of the death of the
Rev. A. W. Sauer.

CARD PARTY
Cards were played at seven
tables at the benefit card party
given by the Auxiliary to Canton
'Loyalty 5, Patriarchs Militant,
I IOOF, at the Odd Fellows Temple
. Sunday. Prizes were won bv Paul
i Griese! Sr., John Brang and Mrs.
Max Schulze in schafskopf, :Mrs.
Mayme !=teynolds and MN. ChillllS.
Flanagan in canasta, Mrs. Jack
Hamernik in bunco and Charles
Flanagan in 500. Attendance prizes

~~\;;~~e~y1~nesMi
ger until his retirement because of
ill health 38 years ago.
The couple bad six children, five
of whom are living. A daughter,
Ml's. Percy (Jeanette) Hawes, died
in 1940. The other children are Mrs
Marie Crowley, Minneapolis· Carl·
San Diego, Calif.; Mrs. Bill How:
ard (Eleanor) Wunder, Anamosa,
Iowa; Arthur J., Evergreen Park,
ID .• and Bernard J., Minneapolis.
Mrs. crowley, · Carl and Arthur
were here for th~ family gathering today. 1\fr. and Mrs. Renk and
their children who are guests here
today, visited their son Bernard in
Minneapolis Suniiay.
Mr. and Mrs. Renk have 14
gr~ndchildren and six great-grandchildren.
They attended church services
this morning and an anniversary
breakfast at the Hotel Winona following service, This afternoon,
friends called and later today it
was planned to hold a family dinner,
CIRCL.E SEVEN
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Rochester Couhcil····

r Mem.bers

to Try to

1
.···.E'ITlUcK,Wis:(Special)-Lloyd
k~ca:16ed~~~!i
Walter, who was .seriously injur.
.. .
. in a ~oll.ision on State'Aid Roa.d 2,
ed when kicked by cows lit his
.
.
. . .
. ROCHESTER, Mmn. ~A meet- ¼ mile east of here, Sunday morn- .·
farm north ofEttrick, has been a
c···'
.
.. ing will be held late today in.. an ing. .
. . .
. . ·.
. o·
. r.·.· . . u·. . e··n·. t"
hos. p1.·tal p.at..ie·n.t in... La Cro.ss.e for
a· o·. . ·.· .
efforlJ<> end the strike, of city btls . · Sheri¥•. George·. Fort said . that.
~
more than a week•. • · .·
.·
a.
drivers ,which .started Thursday the accident occurred at 10:15 a,m.
W,alter \\:'ilS ,knocked over byJhe ·. ·.· . · . · .·•.· .· . · • .. · . .
.... morning. .·.. ·
·. ·
.• : · . . and involV'ed the truck driven by
Winona business and professional cow while milkin1(and was 1tlcked ALMA/ Wis. (Special)~A $2,500 City Council members will meet Lyle Sim, Wyattville, and a car
men will discuss practical aspects by ;mother. He _suffElred afrac~ed ·chick h,atchery. suit went to a Buf- WI.'th
... re.pre._sen.ta·i.i.ve.s . . oi. th·.·e .R·.o...cb.·e··l'. dr.iv··.e... ub·y. Ro.·y.. ·.H
...a.akc..e.• Winon·a· ~.
of 29 occupations at a series of
broken·.r1b,s and :Chest mJur• falo county Circuit<jury this morn- tet Bus Lme and the uruon repr a 2. · ·
· · . . · , 'f · · • · · ·
vocational conI~rences ·. W.ith . s_tu~ 1es, , ·. ·.·.· · . · : · .... ·. · . · . .·. . ; . ing in: an acti?n br<>u~ht by ~ed senting the 25 drivers· to discus . Damage to the car was estimated· ·
dents. at the .Wmona. Se!11or High
Miss Clara J~vne ~f the ~ar!1tes E. Sezapanski, . Mondovi, against which unprofitable·. mutes· served at $400 and Sim.reported $50 dam-. ·
School Wednesday morrung, . · ·.· Creek. community, 1s -hospitalized Kenneth Luck, Waterloo, ·Iowa.
by the !irm could be dro~pe?•· . · age to the truck.
· · ·. ·
Th.,e voe. atio.n. a.I conf.er·e· nce·s•wi. at L.a Cros&e hav. ln.g.• bad.· a.··.cata..·r··act
•'restimony
was
beard
Monday
.
Council
member,s
have
111dicated
Ill
0 v
be m· progres s ,rom
• · 9 :45 · to· ·10 : 4· · removed
· d f" · I 1·· · . ·
they.·
ouldplan
go ...to
a.lo.<l"""'
ng wit!b.
.. any
· from ·one of her·
. ··ey.. ~.
.· ·an
. ma :p eas w~re ·ma d. e ..·by ·at-·. reasonable
1.lllptofita.m. with a faculty adviser aiid a .. ··· ·· ·•... .
/ a . . ·.i· ·. .·. · · . torn!)ys this ~ormng ... Alfred .and abie··routes ·.. - .
. . -~r . · . .. .
. .
.
student chairman presiding at each
Leo Sezapanski appeared. for the . Th
· · .. • . ·
. ,
· . .
one .
.
. ..
plaintiff and . Luck. for the de-.. ; ..· e suggestion for ~oday s meet:- .
·. IC . WIC
. .·. ..
. Previously ,-.tudents had indicated ·.. . . . ., ..· . .
..
·
.
.
fendant'.
.
..
. . mg came at a nda
meeting called by . .
.. ·.
> .
·.
· ·... · ·
which vocational flelithey were ·· .· .·· · · . · · .. 1 . ··
Wednesday. the jurors' Will re- thedmay~r M.o
y
ipghtand a
PltKWICK,
Minn.
-A\..ar
•WSB
interested in and assi
nts were
port ior a dvil action brought by .ten ed by th e Council, milon fill iia:maged when jt Wat! irtru1ik bf a
made on the basis of the e prefer· ·..
the. Fisher. Well Drilling Co., Mon- !'Jla'nagement. z:epre~epta.tives. an truck in a Jann, yard near here
ences, . .
.
. ..
.
..
.
.·
.·. . dovi agamst Dr. and Mrs: George mtereste? parties.
.. .
. . Saturday afternoon.
. .·.
Speakers for each of· the .cons
MONDOVI, . •. \Vis. (S~~cial) .- Jacobi; Gilmanton: .· . · . ·. •· . ···... ·.·
The. drivers walked out m a dis7 • The accident· occurred at about ·
ferences are listed below with the E~ghth-graders of six area·.scho?lS. Thursday, an<action. ~U. ~e pute over l}ours. 11
1:30 p.m.
the yard of the Jame11
facUlty adviser and student chair- will be.· graduated at ceremonies heard by . Judge ·Kenneth White
Papeniuss farm .where an auction
men noted inparentbeses:
h!'!re Thursday at 10. a.m., the '?ithoutjury: It is brought by Wilwas held Saturday.
. .•·... · .
Agriculture, Keith McFarland Rev, ·James Savides, pastor of the liam J. Fri~
against his wife,
. Sheriff George Fort said · '!hat
(Glenn 4Ilderson and Wayne Bus- Congregational Church; ·giving the Anna, .. Florian . Sutter,. Buffalo
Chauncey Fitch, Pickwick was
well); airline hostess, Mrs. Paul ma~ ~ddress at the high s¢hool Coun~y and the Buffalo County
backing !us truck in the yard when.
.Miner (Miss Audrey Goreclti'and auditorium.. . · .. . . ···•··· · · · . Pension and Welfare Department.
.MANILA ~A wave o.f strikes it struck the car owned by 'KenSue· Bearwald); auto mechanics,
The Mondovi intermediate band Members of the S,ezapanski-Luck swept the Philippines today, No neth Pete'rson, Minnesota City.
Harold Bathen (Alfred A. Stiff Jr. will open .the program with a con- jury are Oscar Rosenow, Arnold disorders were reported, Thirteen Damage to the car was estimat. ·
and Jim Blake); aviation, Ralph w'. cert; Mrs. Flo_rence Canar Will Vollmer, . Mrs. · Eugene Sabotta,. labor· disputes were. in progress, ed at $100. .
.
D~a~e {Sa.nford Tyl~r and Roger pl~y the pr~cess1onal for. the gradua Mrs, June Rieck, Mrs, John Ken- most of them against fxansporta-. ·.
· ·
a
W1lhamson); beamy culture, Mrs, a.~
... g. c~ass.. es ..The. _Rev. .. ¥r.~ ...Sa• nedy.. Harold Bad. e,.· :NJ.Irs •.·. .. Jo. hn• tion.and·en· tertain. men·t· firms.. · · · Only one state; .Tennessee, mined
s. B. Ryan (Mi.ss Hele·n Ingels and v1des will offer. the mvocabon and ,Larew, Orval Jo5t, .Mrs,. Rose
. . ·. . . . a·
• .··• . •.· ·.
moi•e coal iri. 1954 than .in lssa-,;.
Winnie. Jo Bentson)i 'business ad- s-pedal music will be presentefby Traun, Arthur Dworscllak, Harold .· The United States used 445 mil~ 6,154,000 tons compared to 5;567,000
ministration, Allyn S. Morgan Jr. th.. e..· C.·an.t•o.n-..M
. od.ena·.."N·•·a_P~e.s_ .. m11:~. Gustafson. and .S. anford.McDon.
ough, lion pounds of potato~chips in 1954• tons.
·
·
11
(Walt_er Pust and Pekka Kause); chorus and the Mondovi Jumor bl
·
...·· . · · · ·
· ·
·.
·
·
· ·
··
•
chemistry, Francis Jilk (William school cbbir
. .
. . . .
'. E
Zilliox and Donna Swenson); com0. J. Sohrweide, Buffalo, County . X- a e ~nator .· •. .
mercial art, E. H.Beynon(Edward .super~tendentof schools,·willpre- From Bemid1'i- Dead .·.
Korpela and Jane Tearse)"; conser- sent diplomas .and Pastor Sav1des
·.· · · •.
•
: .
.vation, Dr. w. K Green (Norman will .• pronounce the benediction.
ST. PAU.L ~For.mertta:t~Sen.
Indall and Gaylord Aldinger)· enThose graduating ai:e:
· ··. • Ha ·ry· A B 'd e ·
f B 'd'i 1
oineer.m· g, •N, J. Fi·scher (Ray 'Ken-. ·.. Mondovi .:._.·.Mild, · Beachamp/
r.
·. ; • . ri g man
emi J .
.,.
J • B
.B
·
a veteran 0£2:8 years in the Leg.
ney and Angus Callender);. home . ames . loss, .Nancy . unch,. Carol islature; died at. a hospital here
economics, .Miss Carol Holmstrand Christensen, Lerui.y Christophers1m, Su.nday.• He was.7. 6 •. ·. • ... . . . .·· .
(Mrs. Lucile Kee·se and Jan·et. Ba· cs Neil Crawford. . ·• Jerry D11nca. nso.n,
B ·ct
t· d fr
th L
. Gunoerson,
'J
·. .
kusJ.: journalism,·· William.. F. White "'I
"' arIowe
Larry ·Hart, • 1 rI gem. an re .rre.· ·.. om.·.. e. ·. eg~.
Ja t H k J . H hli Sh' 1 .. is ature in• 1951. He .was' a Jong, •.
(~ancis Bridges and Mary Heine
ec • an · . e • • ·
ll' ey time engineer £or the Northern Pa.
se); law, William A. Lindquist Hewitt, Ellen'Hill, James Johnson, cific Railway.
.
.
.
(Charles Stephens and Tom Jen- ·BKayb··· LatsNhalw, WMilliam :t LooN.lm:is, Services and burial will be at
sen): machine shop, R. O"kop·p ·c·Al•. Dar aldrap'le ~on; .Marg~re
e son, .Br·am··e·ra.··w.ednes··aa··Y.·· .
.· .
.
.
~
· . e erso.n,
· · . riv••1·s· PAt·
·
Ired W.. Stifi an·d Ronald.
North- . ona
".erson,
'd
.
,
..
• · D a1e Scu
· • ·aBri geman
1s surv.1ved
h 1tz, c·erWhat's . your . goal7 Private Secret.ary? . Business Executive?
rup) ., medi"cal· ·secre·tar.y·, ."~rs .. E.. R'
. rcb ard..p 11tz1e:r,
. f.
t·
. t by'. .his
· .serum; .M arJU.
· 1 w1
1v.e sons,·
. Receptionist?. Accountant? ·. General Offke · Assistant? Winona
G. Schernecker (Rob.er·t A."" Henr·y· a Id .· s. c.b u Itz, .·Al
. vera
g ow,.
. d h'ld
.d wo
t .sis ers,
t 0 eight
.d
,,..,, rth ' G era Id· ·ch1"ldr·
ran en.
c I ·ren an. ·.wo ·grea
and Verda Stra11d),· ,MA.11·,.,;.,e, Dr. ·Sessions
· · ·' · F.red · · se~.o
· · .· gr
. · n·. - . Business Co~ge training will help ymi get the job you want..., bb'1e S'1mpson,
·
Warren H~esley c·Mi·ss .·M·'-'LU
yrtle .... Sh·aw,· ..no
..·· J a.mes.
•
. . a.nd quality ~PU for. more. rApid pro.motion too.'" "ie have fiuc·
.n St een, ..
sh·aron.. U rness, ...n·e b ecca .
uoore and· Ed Elli. s.)·, ·mu· s1·.c, Mil.,
fessflilly trained <>ver 10,000 students for importa~t positlo1;1s .
m
w
te Eil .
Wulff. d . Gl .
o·
ton Davenport (Davenport and Jer- W~lli.
. een . ··.
. an
ona . 0 . oe
ee e to
· .·. . ·.
·. . .
.
. m business,
industry and government.
'
. . . .-_ .
ry Young); secretarial a nd office
Canton,Mondovi - Sfuart·Ode• L.ooka..
Spri
.
work, Mrs. E th el Fi-~cber. (Miss gard, Darlene! Peterson, Karolyn .. ·. . ....
. . .
.·
.
Clara Everson au d l\farilynn En- Sandberg and Betty Smith. .
.· ·. WISCONSIN DELLS, Wis. (IP\ - .
srud); printing, George Engi;lroin . bevaner-Gary Linse, Rodney .Like a womap, a' 10o;pound doe
(Davis Christenson . and Dick Ottum ann Gar Pa k
th t
d d . t t
M d .
SmithJ;
and television,
a .. :wanbleret
o . aowdn
old Gatesradio
(Thomas
stoltman Harnad: · . •Hilliardt>.
· .. · - 1'iitch:l
. . .·eDrr.•·de
r . n an•d· .··w?s
una e o. !ll
pass
· r:ess·onhay
sop
James Camero~. . . .
. •.... Bob.b1e Larson ....··.. . . ..
,
wmdow., . · ·
. ·· · ··
.
Elementary teaching, Miss
Madena ,_;_Joanne Erickson, Bev- : A:ftei; noting. the displays. for
Amanda Aare.st d .(Miss Margar- er~anson, Edward . Marten; several. minutes, the ,deer leapl!d
et Voelker and Charlotte; Svennings Jani~e \Marten, Larry Pabst and through a plate glass window to
son) secondary . teaching,• Glenn Marie Sandberg,
.
check further.
. .
Fishbaugher (Mrs. Bettie Hunter . Naples No.. 1 · - James Accola, . . Dresses were. scattered,. and
and Marie Engrav); physieal edu- Arlene Amundson, Kathryn Cr,1w- ·saleswomen gave tbe unexpected
ti
t hin .
ford Jam~s .· Franzwa, Rk.hard visitor a wide berth,·. . . ...
ca cm eac g, Lu th e!! Mccown ~und, Dav1!I federsoni.Marie •Ro~~ •The arou~ed anima. l finally was
(VictQJ" Gislason aritl Melvin m~on, ·Christt Ronne1 . and Lons captured in the store's basement
Awes); telephone operator •(Miss Wrobel.
when its feet beC?ame enmeshed
Elinor and
Przytarski
(Miss Claudine
. . ·.
a
, . .
. as
· h tray.s., .an. of
Sh1'rle·y Sebo·)•,
re· mster•
a box. :of·. souven.lf.
Daley
.,.
The. tr.S. total of. Ian•d in fa· rms wh1"ch carri'ed a· r·g·
f d
ed nursing, Mis. s Patricia.. Lear·y
t'h··em·, · · . .
.· i ure O a . eer on ·
available for crops has beeri about
th •. t 30 · Off" · 1· r· th· , · · ·b
h
(Miss Viva Tansey a nd Judy 512 million 'a res f
Johnson); practical nursing, Miss
c · or
e pas
. · rcra s o
e Vmne ago s op
t
5
Lo~·s Galer (Miss Luella L.eete· a· n·d years.
eS imated damage at $ 0. O.
Ju y Johnson); drafting, James l?:70- .
.
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a
What to do .with that leftover
barn? Dice and mix with cre~m
sauce and cooked dra\ned green
peas; serve over cornmeal waf~
:fles.
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Circle Seven of the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart will meet for
a picnic supper on Prairie Island
Wednesday at 6 p; m.
MOTHER'S DAY PARTY

PICKWICK, Minn.. (Special) Mothers of the pupils attending the
Pickwick School, district 79, were
guests at a Mother's Day party
Friday afternoon at the school, The
teacher, Mrs. Josie Knutsen, and
her pupils presented it program •of
Mother"s Day songs and recitations
and refreshments were served.
Mrs. Knutsen ha& declined re-election for next year.
a
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Buffalo County
Soil Tours Taken
By 949 ·students

: • ~ _;~.. ,

,r

•

i~1! ~;~ernr:k
C:!!~~)~!~e,!~~p~~i~
P. Earl Schwab (~ldon B1•andt and

w:-S

ALMA, Wis. (Special)-Annual
Buffalo County soil conservition
tours were taken by 949 students
May 10 and 11 from grades 7-12
0.
J, Sobrweitl~, county superin:
I
~$5.50
tendent of schools, ha·s announced.
fi
"The Mill Cr.eek watershed was
the focal point of the tour this
wertt to MI•s. Gllorge Falk, Ruden spring iind the following studies
I , / .,..~- j;.~ ~;4
were made; History ol eroslon l.ri
S:Parrow and John Wanek.
~ ~
1/ ,J
the area; protected woodland, tree
I: _,,,.. _-~- '"·. -'; "• ~..,;.r~....,: 1
planting and wildllie at the Ray
;{.--"c·. ~ };"..~
Grob farm; · terraces, waterways
and contour.· strips,. Clarence· Stirn
_,,-❖•
farm; renovation of pastures, waterways and soils, Melvin · Danzinger farm.
·
Sohrweide was assisted by E. O.
Benefit of
Baker, erosion control agent of
Bush Cemetery
Eau· Claire, Pete Jensen, district
forester, Whitehall, Elmer · Gotz,
C(!nservation warden,
Fountain
City, Hal Smith, area · conserva1:00 p.m.
tionist, Eau Claire, Lloyd Wilbur,
·coMMUNITY HALL
farm planner, Alma, Del Thomas,
SCS soil scientist, Eau Claire . and
CITY BUILDING
Archie Brovold, Buffalo County
n• ';..iinl.YD'ff PlllON~ "7Q00

ri·¥ f~-~~\;;
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Wife Celebrate
SQ .h A n n .IVe rSa ry
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Announces
World Community
Dar The me

Science now.tielps you tcrkct ott

Bernard Renk,·

,

RUMMAGE &

BAKE SALE

ThursdayJ May 19
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cot.~ATE

·::DENTAL·.
·cREAM··

Never 1,ejDre such a savfog

on me Top Twe> • . . Colgatq

.Dental Cr~~m ·and Dr. West"s Miracle-Taft "toolli Brush!·.· .
. .. Even if you brush your teethorily onte a.day, Colgate Dental
• Cream gives the surest protection all day Jong! Brushfog for ·

mresi proteccl<>tt. ever, offered by "any· toothpaste! Because only Co/gt1te's.-ofallJeadirig.~oothpastes- .
..·. lfas the wonderful new patented G:(fdol for.1I1ula , , • to cleao
· brushing, .th¢

. ·. your breath.while it guards yoiµ- teeth! ... ·· ... •• . . . .· ·•· ·
· .· .A11d ·now you get C:olga_te Dental Cteam ·in a spedal Twin ·
Star Offed A giant-size 47¢ tube of ColgateJ)ental Cream
j;ltls a 59¢ Dr. West's ,Miracle-Tuft Tooth Brush--borh for .
orily 79¢!
Regular
$1.06
value! YOU SAVE . 27¢1
· . .. ..
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·cHem broad protec&n- why it even
CDvers the coat your
wife may hcrve left

.GET . YOUR COPY OF ·

!
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··•· BETfV .MOORE'S >NEW

,.. •

in the hctck o! tho
earl Get· this all-in•
dusive coverage at
n:y low cost.
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Th& Nursing Education pfogram ilfthe hospital was explained

Miss. Lois Ga:ier; supervisor of the practicai. Iiursil)g schedule;
seated at tbe desk above, to ylsitors during the day. Others, left
to rightin fhe.pidui·e are a representative of the Blue Cross with
)Ucha rd P()well (seated);
which. the hospital is . affiliated;
Earl Hagbei·g, administrator of tile hospital, and Miss Patrfcia
Leary of the nursing education .committee.

·• · by

Priced at ies~ tha11

½ as much_cbut per.

Mrs:

Ten Guided Tours were a highlight oi the · leamed
nursing education progi•am arid.
open house and tea held at the Winona General
facilities available at the hospital for the care .·
Hospital Sunday in observance of National Hos- · and comfort of. the- patient.· .The above •group,
guided by l'lfrs. Horace Giddingsat the far right,
pita I Day. Large groups of visitors to the hospital
that day such as the above were taken
gulded
is on avisit to the recently remodeied and newly- .
tours, shown the new coffee shop, the gift shop,
equipped hospital, kitchen. (Alt hospital .photos<
by Harriett· Kelley.}
the visitors lounge, the physical therapy center
and other points of interest in the hospital, and

rormO:nce-proved ·
equalto 5Jei1.1iin1 .
eompetiti"'e aido·
· averaging $268!

on

R~DW$ Of BooksavaHabl~ !of patients Yi.ho are conv11lei:cing
feel
Jhe mood to iead, Une the shelves in the Catharine
· ·. Allison Hospital Library, above, where Mrs. S. · J. Kryzsko told
Vi5itors Sunday of the reading material available and the volun~
teer service· by· auxiliary members which· takes books arid maga·. . zines to the patients. Left to righCabove · are Mrs. 0. s. Glover,
· Jv!rs. Kryzsko and M~s. Thomas Reed.

. 01'

Newest Addition to hospital facilities arranged by the Winona •General Hospital Women's
Auxiliary is the coffee slj.op above. Openings in a
formerly closed wall, provide a service counter
revealing the gaily-papered interior of the shop
wfth its candy, •cigarette,, wafer, soft drink and
coffee macbin_es, the latter providing hot coffee

in

. G~t tho bHt, bocauH yo~r film
only bo- developod onco.

can
.

with cream, sugar <ir black as the purchaser .
desires. Left to right above are Mrt Carl Breitlow, house committee chairman for the -auxiliary; Mrs. FrankSubjeck and :Mri. J. T. Robb
Sr., who are coffee shop chairmen, and Mrs •.
C. D. Tearse of the house committee.

.
Cle'1er. Afffilctive· and useable artieles are found i.n th gift .
·.· shop, another of the facilit{·es which have Ileen provided by the
hospita. l. ~
..· ome.._n•.s. a_u_··x·.·il··i·ar.• y. s_e~v. i_c·e volu.nfaer_s•.. not o.nly ._a· c..t•·· II.II.
. staff durmg the open: hour . at the shop but make many. of the
gifts ori sale. LeR to right above are :rili-s; S. F. Frankel, gift
· ·shop chairman; Mrs. Floyd Simon, ccl'C_hairman; and Mrs. S. A.
Boyd, .one. of _the volunteers
ch~\ge of the shop during part
of the open house.
·

.;.. IDolaOlnr ;;_ · ·
· o Cbll4ren'• Slorl11

o CArlootl ·Cllaractera

. o· ..aclventure storte•

REElS 35cmb
:lier~

o Th• l'lowu Warlil
~ llellrtou1 subJ10!1

.._{{

Ig
"I made 700 ·mil~s .w- 'ff
· day!" .
· . fl .

Wil know a tourist who . ·

· will say: .·

· ··

. Hls license should be

FULL INSURANCE COVERAGB
J

Oolligan Soft Water Service
78 East Second Street

Phonct 3600

WINONA COUNTY ABSTRACT ·CO.
-

INCORPORATED -

51½ W. 3rd St. -

P-hone 2271 - Winona, Minn.

i ..

\ Winona
· •. JamH siortman

c#C?ne. Servi~e
.

.

.

-

!j .•

;·_:' ·
• · on the shelf • · · ' · · .
He is a me~ to ~im- .·
self.
""'
M<
Uad .:you:r: ~Ung .-~ystelll :- ~d. W~ter PumP · checked
M
lately! .Y&ur (!Jll'. may. be. getting_ poor mileage due. io · l~
Improper ~oollng. ·Let .ua·_check_ ,t!

.

. Phom,.· ~260 or 347)•. ·

.

lil

Seifert-Baldwin Motor ·co.
w,1t

F&Lirtk Street . .

.

Phono. 5777

.•~

.·
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Research Work
Started on•
Atomic Ship
WASHINGTON l?,-Sen. ~agnuson (D-Wash) said today "we're
\veil on our way toward getting
Jdomething started" on research for
an atomic-powered cargo ship for
the U.S. merchant piarine.

~I:Jgnuson, chrurm!ln of the

S@,

ate Commerce Committee, told a

report':!r, "The Atomic Energy
Commission has conferred with the
maritime administration" concerning feasibility of the project
'I1ie senator said the proposed
research would be distinct from
the atomic merchant ship proposal
made by President Eisenhowei:,
Tne President's plan for construction of a special vessel to
cruise around the world in a dem0
C>
0
onstration of the peaceful uses of
atomic energy has met criticism
from some Senate and House members, including ~agnuson.
Rep. Bonner (D-XC), chairman
•
Alma Closed Areas
0£ the House Commerce Commit- As in the oilier pool areas, the
tee, announced yesterday he is in- new closed area in the Alma pool 1
troducing a bill to authorize con- will be shilled, under the propased
struc;:ion oi a second atamic shiu. change-s. to directly 2bove t!ie
distin~t from the orre Eisenhower Alma or :\'o, 4 dam: The above
proposed. Bonner said it i:hould be man, another of the series showing
an economicallv ieasible vessel for the- proposed changes in the lJp- ·
service' as a cargo carrier.
.. . per ~issi.ssippi River Fish and

0

VOICE of the OUTDOORS

last session of the 1"1inneI the
sota Legislature. The most im-

iJ

portant governs the use of decoys. Under the new law, it is
unla\,iul to place decoys in
public- waters
than one
hour
before s
ise. This
means that deco
cannot be
left out overnig:h .

mire_

; Wild life Refuge closed areas, Ric-

A ne.~ law, rather difficult to
-tures the - change in · the location
Guilty Plea Brings
understand, gives the power to ten
and new boundaries.
licensed hunters to petition the
conservation commissioner to desOne large area in the pool
ignate
any game refuge or portion
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
a b o v e the Nelson-Wabasha
of such as a migratory waterfowl
dike road to the south bank of
Allred ::--;elson, 'In:mpealeau, ap1'efuge, and elose it to hunting.
peared in justice court before R.
the- Chippe,rn River and exThis probably applies only to state
~L Paulson here ~Ionday morning
tending from the river to Burrefuges such as the Whitewater
and p1eaded guilty to a drunken
lington Railroad tracks, is not
Wildllie Refuge.
·
dri,ing rharge,
affected by the plan. This area
1-He ·was sentenced to pay a SlOO
is a permanent wilderness
Another new law of local infine and S9.45 costs or sen·e 60 days
area. It is being preserved as
terest is that which permits the
in the county jail. Re was arrested
an example of the river bottraining of retrieving dogs un~i:a:: 15 in the village 0£ 'Irempeatomlands as they were before
der restrictions prescribed~ by
Jeau OT ]Iaurice iSrn11, .~rrndlr1, t.'le nine-foot cbr=el -was cont.he conservaliDll a-ommissioncountv · traliic officer:
structed. So de,·elopmerit oi
er. This law applies to retriev· Xorman JohnsoR, Blair, forfeitany kind has been allowed in
er trials and training of all
ed a deposit of $50 made when arthis 3,740-area tract.
rested ~Iay 16 b t..~e Town of Lintypes 0£ upland and water,
coln. bv Sherill Ernest A.U1ess fot
Directly below it. and 0pf/Q5ite dogs. Basically, it giveii t:he
• drh;Ing in excess oi the night speed: Wabasha in Wisconsin, is ~e pres- C o n s e r v a t i o n
Departof 55 miles an hour. He was found : ent closed area of l,33~ acres,
ment greater control over this
!lliiltv and the fine was fixed at l which under the proposed plan will
type o£ activity, especially durS-4D ;~a costs at SlO.
•be opened to hunting. This is one
ing the nesting montb5,
Russell ~rcDou::,all. Blair. was· of the areas '-hich has been clos·
arrested ~av 11 -in the Town of· ed since the establishment of the
Fish of the Week
Lincoln by james c\Iyren, Osseo. /eiuge. It should be a good hunting
Although a lot of nice walleye
county traffic officer. for exceed- i area ne~t fall.
were taken over the weekend of£
ing the night speed limit. He for- :
At the bottom of the map,
old wingdams and be1c.w" the dams,
feited a de~osit of SJ.G:~ made i directly abo,e the Alma dam, .the six - pound, 12-ounce prize
:'.\lay 13 by failing to ~ear in i
caught by Dick Schwab, 121 E.
court ;.ronday, l\here he 11as found f is tbe .new proposed closed
Sarnia
St, during the midweek
I ,mia of 3,100 acrns, e'.\.iending period stood
·
d
up as the walleye ,,pt
guilty. Fm~ \Vas fi.,e .at SlO a nd
comple:ely across tbe \lide riv1 er boitomlands. T'nis tract in- the week. Lyle Haney's nine-P()und
costs at s5 .95. 11
/--;
northern; which was pictured· in
cludes the 'Rie-eks Lake area

Tipsy D.riving Fine

Artadia Automobile

on the Wisconsin side consist-

,

Agency Reop'ened

ing of 500 acres which are
closed at present, and become
~drta::a~e new proposed clos-

this column, held the limelight as

the northem of llie week.

Other good fisli entered in
Back and Sportsnouncement of the reo:peni!lg of the
man's Tap contests includeh. a
Wisconsin ~Iotor Sales, a DeSoto-. On the ~1innesota side; the new
four-pound 12-ounce lat'gePlymoufu agency here. was made closed area includes Peterson Lake
mouth caught by Rod Buxrude,
this week by Robert Young, new· and are2s on the river side of the
164 Huff St.; a five-pound sixowner.
Alma dam dike nori.hward to
ounce walleye taken by NorYoung will offer sales and sen-- Grand Encamome:it Island. This
man Sobeck, 800 Gilmore beice at the former location oi the area totals 2,600 acres, over half
low the Winona dam, and a
firm in the Ed Berzinski builcli::Jg - of ,-:-bich is open water.
four-pound, . eight-ounce trout
on }lain street with Jorn Yogel:
caught bv Warren Curtis, Minretained as salesman a!'.d Louis :
New Duck -Laws
nesota City. Bill Ramif, 462
Olson hired as mechanic.
·
Speaking oi waterfowl, sevHigh Forest, got a three-"pound
The new ov,ner --:as iormerl,' eral new laws pertaining to
broi.,-n on the south branch of
a.ssoc1ated wilh th,:, Credit Bill'eau \ duck hunting were IniSSed by
the Whitewater Sunday,
here, serving Trempealeau and' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Buffalo counties. Wisconsin ?,Iotor
Sales was formerly operated by
Elmer Boller and Warren ulberg,
who are ,now operating a Winona
motor firin.

ARCAD1A, Wts.

(Special)-..\n-'

the Hurry

FA!RLY SPOKEN

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
TOLL

"\
L

FOR WINONA

\

Keep Off This

SOOREBtl&RD .

1

One error behln~ the ...-heel-that•• all
1t

take., to add :rotir name- to t!lis ac-cJ-

tow.

u

p

C1.nlnl drhlDJ tfl:ib]u YO"D to • S.b.,- alln, a.na healthy.

N

T

---

D llet,i keep l\ulomob!T~
Insunnee eo~ts from TisIDr.

"F :imily-Tl!sted"

\

PtlbUshed lD the PD!:>Uo ln:erest t,y,

WINONA UJSURANCE I

AGENCY

174 Center St.
Giv &#H' ~1•e.t ..,. JH&&-;;;i;, ¥ # @

E-UP

L

=~

Mm
th2t !locsn't ru.p,
pen to you by playing rue at all il;nes.

drul!

Z AUTO.

USIED CARS

CIT~ES@ S~RVICE
Huff and Samia Streets

. .;,

o

l!I.L saeLTZ
T I Bus, 9810
.M
.r'JS.
· ~. Res. 42,n

FOR A COMPLETE SERVJCE IN

REAL ESTATE

_

INSURANCE

AGENCY Dial 7191 .

le111n to.be a

PRINTER

Approved) for Trainins All
Classes of Vftffan1 Course in -Printing Includes: Hand
Composition, Linotype and Pressworlc

•
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lhily News Sporu Edit.!!I' .
Russell M. Owen, a one-time
Mondovi, Wis., prep sports
star, has been named head
coacb in iootball and basketball at Winona State Teachers·
College and teacher of physical
educatjon, it was announced today by' Dr. Nels :Minne, president of the college.
O'Ken is currently completing
work toward a doctor's degree
in physical education and administration at the University

of Wisconsin.

cal education ia~ties. Adding
A fourth man to the department has been considered for
some time.
Owen succeeds Gene Brodhagen as head coach in football
and Lyle Arns as bead coach
in basketball.
It was announced that both
Brodbagen and Arns will assist in football this £all Arns
will be in charge of the winter

intramural program at Winona
State, whlle Brodhagen · will
continue to coach \vrestling.

No announcement of spring

Sources close to the athletic
situation at Winona State said
the appointment of Owen to the
staff was a natural step in d~
velopment of expanding physi-

sports coaching assignments ·
for 1956 was made. Luther Mccown, athletic director of Winonl! State, is presently coach•
ing baseball.

-

.

.

.

'

.

rid-Cag

ints
By RALPW REEVE!

.

Brodhagen . hlid been bead
coach since 1946 in football at
Winona State. He guided the
Warriors to the-~ Minnesota
State Teachers CoITege Conference crown in 1947 and to a
5-2-1 record last :fall.
·
Arns, a graduate of Winona
State, bas been head. basketball
coach· since the 1949·50 season,
The 1954-55 cage Warriors h_ad
a 6-14 record after compiling a
14-10 record the season before. ·
. Owen, the new coach, competed. m both iootball and basJ{etball at Mondovi and was a
. member of freshman squads in
the two sports at the Uni~ersity of Wisconsin in 1940-41.
He then transferrea .to the
U.S. Naval Academy at AnnaPolis, Md., where he. partici-.

.

.

'

.

'

.

.

C

•

•

•
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·,In i948 he went into coaching
pated in both sports.
a.t
St Croix Falls; Wis., .high
Following · · his. . graduation
school, followed by . coaching .
£rom the. Naval Academy he
played service footbaU .and was · , : stints at Shawano and Wau.ke• ··
.. sha, Wis,. high sc,hools:
.
assigned to sea duty with· th~
. His o,ver~a1i coaching record.
U.S. Pacific Flee,t for two
in Wisconsin . pre'ir7 footbaU
shows 25 victories in 38 g'ames.
· He has playecL both T-forrilation and single wing football
•. and has been associated.. with
. John Welchel and Keith Moles•·
worth, now on the staH of the

. , Baltimore Colts. . · • · . · . . .
A backfield man during his .
• . playing.···• days, Owen sfands
5-10½. and weighs 185 pounds.
In . high school basketball
coaching, he al!cumulated a 76~ .
· 20 .recc>rd. incltiding three, . con• •
fererice · and · · thre1f regional

cluimpionships, .
. Following the. completion· of

his graduate work this sum-

mgr,' he plans to move

tcJ Wi~

nona ..with his wife and young
son, .. ··. .. . : · · . ·
as
. The appointment of
foach at Winona ·state is. the
second shift in college football
in ·winona since last season; St,
Mary's College · dropped football from its intercollegiate
sports : program and releases}

Owen

RUSSELL

Hired

a.t Winona /State

.

:

.

.

. .

.

·.

.

.

.

SAFE AT THiRD .• >Di~k Beb~rg, Winona
~tate player, grilnacu 85 he gQi!s info third basi, ·
standing up during the game against St.' Mary's

Coach Chet :Bµlger.

M~nd~y afternoon at Gabrycli Par~. I(~ M~naco, .
St. Mary's third.. baseman, w11it1 for fhp throw,
(Oaily
$ports photo)

News

Q

ChisoxJnva.de
1

ON

THE!

stopped In the ninth rounll Monday
Francisco, (AP Wirephoto)

BUTTON . , , Rocky Marciano

catches Don Cockell with II smashing right to
tho jaw momenta befcr1 their heavyweight title
0

6

0

0

Yankee Stadium
With Win Skein

9

0

0

0

allant ·o~kell Lasts ntil
inth oun gainst -. ocky
/

Saints, Millers
·Both Defeaf ed

Elmer's City Bar
Wins in Roll-Off

·iJECAIISE

· AlWAVS ,FIIEE
FROM 000

Finest yipe smoke.. of J'0ur !il'etime. ··
Humidome goo-trap under~eatb
Italian briar bowl .. ; traps ll10L!itlU'e
below stem lini,: No filter-Ne .

STEM .GOO TO FILTER. Falcon ·.
weighs 1:

oz.

TONIGHT
7:55 p,m.

Braves
vs.

Giants

WEDNESDAY
7:55 p.m.

Braves
vs.

Giants

THURSDAY,On Tuesday, hear&&'s
Polka Party from 7, 15
to 7:45 p.m. Thursday

hear

Block

Baseball

R.eview after the game.

1:25 p.m.

Braves
vs.

Giants

Hear PLAY BALI.. beeach of the re

fore

'

-

..

He says that . . . .
Paul Jones 1S a m,ighty

smootlHastirig . .
·whiskey whether you '
tilke it straight or · ·
in a mixed dnnk;. •

··

.

·\...

•..

.

..

.· .·

.

'.··

....

·.

.

.
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Arcadia's·.·oavis•··

Conley, Gomez
Launch Series
At Milwaukee

.

· · .Eeporl•d 11,·
SWIFT & CO:111'ANT•
· Listen to·market quotaUo:na over·•. KWNo.
at ~:--4.5 a .. ·m~ and 11:45 a. m..
-l.&.6M
...._
,_
Buying hoUI'I nre from 8. n, m, to 4 P• Di,
•tee~; ear}y sales alt!hily lo weAlr.(helier1
8 a. m. t? '1"°"
ino,.tly steady; cowi ·,teady to weak;· bulls· M<m<!ST . tlmnrgll· .·.Frida,-,
.. . ,. .
.·
· OD Saturdays.
· ··
·
·
·
·
·
·
unchanged; choice steers 21.50-22.50: good These quotatl011.1 epp]y unlll 4 p. m. . . ·
and. choice hel!en 18.00-2UO;" conimer'!'lal' .All llve,itocl< arriving alter closing .tlm•

· •· Hurls No-Hitter
·

In Tournament ·
· ·

· .·

· · ., ·

·

MILWAUKEE \E',-The MilwauGiants battle it out here tonight
(8 CST) for second place in the

National League with Milwaukee's
blg Gene Conley (4-1) facing Ruben

cows ·.13.50-U.50:. cutter .and u.lllity bull.I wlU be properly cared for, weighed an!I
prfce.d the . following niornlng. • -· . . ·
.
.
vealers steady; 100d nnd. choice .. Th<>. following. quotaUon.s ·are lor·.i:ood. .
.
.19.00-24.00; .stocker .and leed~ cl.as••.•· lo choice truck hogs. prlc.. U of noon.
.. .
· . ·
.. · . " BOGS . .
. scarce and steady; .. medlUDl and • ~ .·
The hOlt .mamt ii: Hutchen •2' centa .
..
.
st0ck .steers 16.00-18.00. . ·
Hogs 11,000; mOderateJy pctlve, barrow• blillllr: aowa 1D centc IU&her; strtctl3"
and gilts largely: 25'50 blgller: sows . u .. meat. '1Pa 17.::1. Extremecy fat will be·
•.
, . • .· . .· .
50; choice..180-240 1b, barrows and . gilts cll.ocounted.
17.00•17.75; few choice• l? and 2 .hogs 18.25; Good to Choice barrow• ·a,i,S gill.... · · .
160-180 ........ ; .. , .. ,;, ... ;. 15.00-16/7$ ·.
240.270 Jbs. 16.00•lU.'i; 270•300 lbn,·15,25,
16.25; part deck 296 )b. butcher-a lS.751 . 180.:200 .••.. ;;· ............. ;. 16.75•.17.00 .
butchers over 300 lbsc .13.50-15.50: cllolce. 200-220 ............. , .... ;:;. 16.75•17.00
sows 11.so.1s.so, f.eeder pigs ,strong. to 220-240 ; ...... ·:·"'·········· 16.70-16.75
· · 1 10.:16•10
.
·. . .
·
. 'll.0-=o
good and choice 11.00,1s.oo.
50dtlgher;
•' ·•."'•_•-••••••••• .. ••••••~•. 6 •
.Sheep 2,000; all cltus.ae.a·· . .t:.e.adY;·.goo4
27 300 • ·····::··• .......... , .. :is..s°:15•1O
0and cho!c• ~horn· •Jaught•r Iambs· ..·11.00,
300.330 ................... , •• 14.W.W.~D
00d ·•·• hom 1am1,• . 330•360
it5o· . tilt • ·t0 . 1 •
......................... H.25·14.75 .
ow s
, , u Y
270-300··; ................. ; .. ·. 14.25•14.50 ·
•
·
laugh,
•
.wooled
.cho.lce
and
good
15.50-16.50;
ter lambs. 17,00-17,50; good .and choke. 300-S30 ............... : •••••• 14.25·14.50·
. .· ·· 14 1)().14 25 .
sham slaughter ewes 4.50-5.00: good &horn 330-360 · · · .

. . 13,()0-15.00;

..

. ARCADIA, Wis.:--Fmalists fn the
· t h ·
. · • t b · b ll to
urnamen ·. ere.
. d1stric · ase a
tonight at 7:30 p:m. are Al'.cadia
and .. F.ount.ain City, winn.ers• in.- ac.
.
.
.
tion· here .Monday; ·.
Arcadia beat Mondovi ·9-0 on a
· d
·
·
J
b
· hi
Y > erry . Davis,· an .
no- tter
.advanced past Galesville in: ·the '
. gam.e. 15-1. Foun·tam·. ·.•ci·tv
Qe·cond
~
w
· Mon..d ay
1e.iu ·3-2
·
·
d
ti
. ppe. :Trempea
ru·ght a·fter Trem·pea· lea·u · ha· d de'
.
. .
· ..· •·.
.
·.·
feated.Bfack River Faus··s-o Monday afternoon. . . . . . . ·.·· ...' •

kee Braves and the New York

.. . .

"SOUTH .ST. PAUL ·LIVESTOCK··
SOUTH . ST, PAUL l!l ~ Catue 6.soo·.
calv,e,· 2,800.' drag"". ...ado. on· _,_,.;;ht·er··

Gomez (1-3).
The . tea?lls meet- again wedn·es. · · . ·
. .
·o·. . ,i . ·
da;r night and Thursda:y afternoon.
Each team currently ~ nine
feeding
w~~;~s'oriJYhi{w~tlr:-:nt~p~:k ..•.
ga.rnes behind :Brooklyn, although
Thin end unlln11hed hoga .... discounted
CHICAGO •ell-:- Hogg .wen, . acU,•e. and
.
..
. ..
. .
out 14: in. the game ...that eliminat- .. .· .. · ..
Stags-'--450-down ............ 9.00
25. to 50 cents ,higher today. Sow, -,vere
. . . .- · . . . ·
Jed. Ar
. d · 1l.ll B.
the GI.ant! have a percentage cl
d
n
M
? I)(). g 00
st.a~•o.
.
.
up.
cents
50.
mostly
.
II. .
·p·.
. ...~
e ·.•. 0 ov.1•... ··. l . rown. ·
·
· • ~ up ·CALVES..... ·
Steers were slow and opened about
• •; · ·
·
·
· ·.
. ~6 to the Braves' .533.
..
22.00
..
~.
~ti:c!"~~~·t·
'
c~~ser.ni~~~~teW.
s\~;:
!\;:U?
.
.
·
.
•.
two
with
attack
hitting
Conley was the winner over
{::holce ,.. : ..... , ... : .. , ... , .. 19.00-20 . 00·
Bulls. were. strong.· to so cents· higher.
·.Trernpe.aleau's pitcher, ·nick AnGomez at the Polo Grounds a few
..Good ... ; ... , ............ ; .• 17.00-19.00 ..
. 0ther cattle classes wen, ot<oady,
• . . ..... ·
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· heating coils, . Reut\nable •.

Hay,: Grain; Faed •

·,Froedterl Malt Corp.
Telephone 8-1535 .. ·

69, 75,
lKl, il,

(To Individuals)

.agreed to time limitation expeeted
-to bring a final vote today .. That
· ·would send it to the White House,
since the House has passed j l
The bill would eliminate ,a pro;'.ision of the 19.54 act under which
• a farmer is denied soil conser:ation payments unless he compll 7s
:"\\ith acreage allotments on basic
_-crops-corn, wheat, cotton, tobacco. rice and peanuts.
. Humphrey, who strenuously .op_posed the ad!llinisttation request

Dial 3321
For a Friendly Ad-Taker

Consecutiv~
2
4·
I!
Insertions
Days Days Days
18 words
or less ., , , , ,,. •. ~l.39 ~2.32 $3.26
19 words •. _ .... 1.46 2.45 3.44
20 words •. __ ••.• 1.54 2.58 3.62
21 words ..•••... 1.62 2,71 3,80
22 words ....•... 1.69 2.84 3.98
23 words ........ :!..i7
2.97
4.16
4.34
24 words .•...•.. 1.85 . 3.10
fa~ il~xible pnce supports ~ IS~, 25 words ........ 1.93 3.23 4.53
:;.said; on this_ (repealer) bill, _I _m
Deduct 10% for payment
Jea~g the fight for the adnnruswithin 15 days
· tratibn." The Agriculture Department is going along with tire repeal: For information on other r~t.es, Per onals
Help Wanted~Male
.move.
•
, contact The Daily News Classified,
$
Sen. Anderson (D-NM) conceded! Advertising Department.
~-N-iY~o:-.,..,•""E_H_AS_A,_.,,D,.,R,.,I.,.,N"'K"'IN,.,.'G;;;-;P"'RacO"'B"'L'"'E"'ll..-I, SUMMER WORK-Wanted Senior High
• the repeal bill probablv would, - ,
______
' if. their sense of beha-:1or., and n,an•
School student or young ·man at St.
·
·
·
i ·
till ,
rub off, after drinking a Jittle
.Mary's College Farm. 1f interested con~pass. Under 1t, large arm~s s
, w .mt Ads must be received by n ners
alcohol? our aim. helpin~ such. Write
tact Brother Baldwin at· St. J\.1ary's.
v;ould be unable to get soil con-;
on the day that the ad is to
Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer (!roup,
servation money v.ithout following/ b~~ublished_
122. or telephone 3142, W111ona,
stricth- their acreage allotments. i
_____
•
but' i arm er s ,growing s:nall, The liability of The Daily News .in Auto Service, Re~ail'lng
1 0.
I
:m,6unts of the bas1c crops chiefly I the event that a mi.stake occurs in FRO:-IT ENIJ. ALIGN:'ll:IDI: . SPECIALHand Composition,
·Yor feedin" purposes could do so.
blishin
d ball b "-·t d
Regular So.OD front end ahgnment on
-~
:'
pU
g an a S
e llllll e
any popular model ear, S4.95. This spe:\Jeanwhile, :a: u ~Ph re Y a:i· to republishing the .:d for one day.
cJal e~d• JUIJe 1. c. Paul Venab1 ... Linecasting and Presswork
nounced plans to mtroduce this
_____
_1_n_c._11_0_:-._1am_·_s_t._ _ _ _ _ _ __
afternoon a bill to restore rigid
Classified Directory
.Business Servites
14
Write
farm price supports with eligi~ility -~',:WUNCEME:NTS . . . . . . 1- ~ PAINTL"IG A.','l) PAPERHA.'iGING-Wall

·-ALSO -f.,

See

f~.

PlCNIE:
SUPPLIES:••·
.

*
HAY :BALER-new · Massey-Hams; : <:ozn•
· p!<1te with motor. At a liberal discount.
DOEREm'S, .. 1070 W. , ~th, t,,Jephone

:2314.

HIGH: CALIBRE
MAN

WANTED

*

CLOSEOUT.

*

*

*
*
*

CE:\ .

SCHAFFER'S

:m

-

l

'

=

64.36, Sy] Kuko'9.·sk.i. One ::rear guarantee_
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS in your sewer? .FAR:\! WORK-Wanted by bay, 15 alter

ST. CLUUD. ~!inn. \.'1l - Mrs. i :g;~ni;';.i,~id:"ot\'!fl;rk~r~~t,~•
El eanor Nordin. 46.• who operated.' of way of t.he Chicago, ~lilwaukee, s. t.

school ls out. Have four sum me.rs' ex..

I

We clean them with electric root cutter.
Sanitary Plumbing and Heating Co .• l6S
East Third. Telepl!one 2737.

-==:...:=.:c:..==----,------

a·

PULLORUM
.
.CLEAN
.
· ·
· d ·& C · t
perience on farm. Write B-98'Daily News. Speltz Chick Hatchery 2D .· . en er
••
Winona and Rollingstone
usmess 0. pportunities
37
•

a ta,·ern at Avon. ::llinn., from' Paul.« Pacifi~ Railway Co. ln the C1ty
.
'th
takin g OUt Atof the
Wmona,
.
I S erv1ces
•
22_ OIL STATION-Con!ecllonery and house
1938 to this year Wl out
time Minnesota
rid place of sald meeting p ro f eSSIOM!!
3. beer license. ~onday was sen-1 u aforesaid an. opportunity will be given FOR PRQMPT A.'<!> EFFICIENT FffiE
located on .Highway 61; Contact George
d
d
• · il f
llin 'to all per.son.. mteresW lo be heard lor extinqwsher service . . . Call Winona Lawrem. 610 Walnui St. Telephone 4950,
tence to 60 ays lil Ja
Or Se
g ' or against the granting of said petition.
Fire and Power Equipment Co., 120l W
Call evenings.
.
•
beer to minors.
Dated May l,ib, 1955·
.
4th, telephone 5065 or i262.
KELSEZ HAND PRESS-9 x 13, like new,

rs:

::IIrs. Nordin pleaded guilty to
l.c~~1;?.GRLBE,
..
'" b U,• ask ed Dis'...,ct
• wo coun.s
u.,
11.n Publication Tuesday,
.:tlay 17, 1955)
Judge Rel E. :Barron lor elem- STATE OF' :m,,;~EsoTA, cot.""-"TY OF
ency. Judge Barron upheld Yerd'Jets
WIXONA .... I:'-. PROBATE COURT
delivered earlier in the case by
la
or
)Iurucipal Judge Wende11 Renning.
Airuea ell. Br,nnan, Dec,dent.
Two other char!!e5 invoh-ing sale
Otdo, for Ileulng on Fini! .~ccoanl
...,
of Decea~ed Rel)rtsentatl~t
Oi be.er without a li~ense have been
T - · F.
BreM""• as sole representative
=u
.set for the fall term of district. or said estate. =baYlng died be!ore corn,pleting the ad:nl!l!Strahcn thereof and
court.
, "nithout filiilg his :'LI:al ac.count; and The
~:.
h
.d
.
fl
k as
~lrs. ~Oruill as_pai .'l. senes O , Winona, National and Savings B an·,
·
t
f !l E
f th
d
fines for liquor law violatio?s dat-[~!~~nre";::!.n°tati~:e~ h:,~;:;; :!1ed ;ere~~
ing back to 1938 but until now an acco-.Ult ol the administration of the
h a- IlO°t sen·ea ailV' J·an sentence Estate of ~ d dec~de.::it. by sa.1d :t1ecea..sed
.'.")
•J • representatiYt, to the time of 'tns de.1th.
~ e sold the ta Yern l"ecen t1y.
with a petition !or the settlement and

:i~· J;~

•

allowance

Reported. Missing
.

IHC

SPELTZ . CHICKS

, i.5 de5cnbed as follows, to-~it:
{ ATI of that p,ortio!l of West Fourth Street

tbe~oi=

_:cc.:._-=._ _ _ _- : - - - - - - -

2.6

Help Wanted-Female
ASSIST

School

WITH-CIDLD~ARE--Buslnesa
or

Teachers

college

summer

school student "·anted to JJ,·e In. Write
B-100 Daily News.
_
WA:,iTED-BABY SI'ITER-whi]e mother
works. Re!erenoeI. Apply .at 19B E. Dth.
- -:WAITRESS-For about .3 weeks, from 11
G
G
- to_3. ~~Ph~. arden - ate. _ __,_ BE •UTY OPERATOR
nt-' s30 per
....
-wa '='•• ...
_
week
plus
commission.
If
c-o 0
g B utv interested
Sa'on l'lary
I t R-·'
ac
~
'"· Lft
ea ·
·
n
Reding!. Telephone coll~ct Red Wing
3317 ·
___

,r·

GE:",,~ HOUSE"W"ORK--capable girl or

woman wantffl in modern country home.

.!-i-!rs. Edward
(Wilson}.

~fueller..

Rt.

.2

Winona

IT 1S ORDERED. that said Petition be· I H-o· ··s· M'EEPER_W_t_ed. - .-!--ho·;.
heard bv this Court on June 8, 1955, at
v .c..~
~n
in
arm
m
ten o"cl~ A..3L. or as soon the.realter
No obJe--ctlon to c_hild. E.arl Kopp_. Trem!1

tlul same can he heard, in ihe prooate

ccmrt room ln the eourt house .. in Winona.
in said Co-mty: that notice hereof be given

by t.11e publication of this order in The

pealeau <Centern)le).

~r..\ID

~

___

--- ·---

·quality Chicks

plus all supplies. Very reasonable. Tele•
phone 6979 or M.333.
KAMPUS·lNN-1~~ W, King, Complete With
all :resau.rtant equipment. :For :rent. or
sale on low . down ·payment. Will iinanco buyer. lmmediate possession.

w

.

.

l:ZZ

p· I·nc
.

&::I.

i::::::r:

.

Washington
Ph.one
Office OpenSt.12:30-6:oo· P.
J\I.

Day old and · started .

Approved & Pullm•uin Passel'!.
Boo~ your order today.

l'.!OTEL -ON HiGl-iWAY°: NO. 61~.."\Je.a.r Wi-

nona. ·Three .bedroom home

for owner
plus six rental, units. with· :rciom io~ e"'--

Caledon/a, Minn. Telephone 32 ·

Wanted-Lives.tock

pansion. Ideal for party who wants to DAIRY cows-wanted.• Springers, . Don't
work ln Winona. We will finance buyer
have- _to . be close . . Sol_ly.. _·Daniel, -P.Oo
on low dov.-n payment. or will- take other

property in on trade.

W p In. C·.
·.

c:i

c:a .

122 Washington St.

.Phone 7778

------~.----~---

ONE OF THE

Trempea1eau.. \Vis. Teleph_orio Cente_r:vllle
19,

KNAUB and· t
WUNDERLICH

Priced from , ... •· ..... $2.75 .
PICNIC REFRIGERATORS
• Priced from ... , . . . . . . $~.49
PICNIC BASKETS
·.
From : .... :._:., ... ,,_ $L9&·

0

Soybeans
Germination.

BLACKHAWK

O

*

Cleaned. and. bagged.

V. R. SONSALLA
Trempealeau . (Near Centerville)

ha~e good stocks
aU
maturities of tne·tollowing higb ·
producing seed corns:
·

·•·t·~:.· . :.
f;t~~.~~l! li~i~ii:
Funks ·.. , . ·. .

....:. Also .:..'
Any other item !or the
· picnicker. See .. us fil'.st!

TRAV-t:EEZ BABY BUGGY~f. llll Lib•
erty .. fit..
.
. .

o Pfister . ·

Building . Matttrials

61

IF YOU ARE .PLANNING -, To ·build a

·c:h!mn~y. see·us about WAY-LITE Chimney blocks.. Makes chimney ere.ctlon simple, economical and lire· Hfo. Eost: E~d
·coal . ancl, Cement Product& co:; .i<Jl E,

Goo·d stock of Armour's fertil~
iiers oh· hand. Also·· ammo
mtrate.
. .
.

8th_ St. Telephone- 3389.

Farmers Exchange

· Royf~ e

.

BUCKWHEAT

.

·· Now·

'Zl!:tfen .· ·. .·

SAFES & STRONG BOXES
JONES & KROEGER CO;

Telephone 2814;

Winona, Minn.

63

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

AnyonEl having buckwheat
s~ll bring sample to

FARMERS EXCHANGE
. THIS WEEK· .·
.and we will try to
,buy it from you:

·

!be-£/4,1, .• •~aluwt&

58 Main·.

We are buying

·

NEED . A ROOF over ·;yqur headf ·Inv••• .
tlglll<! tlip advantage• of . Bird quallt:,
"""1n.f. materials.· Wind locked .eh!DJ!les.
A· fine !Peleetlon. of· mate=riala and. colora

from. WINONA. COAL I AND
.T~Jephono . 4242.
.
SLAB WOOD410 per Ion, ·
!:Ht. End Coal co•. Telephone 3389. ·. ·

t6

thDG!.O.

SUPPLY;
DRY OAK

Articles for Salo

57

TRELLlSES-Wide. vo.rloty, ·Robb

Broa,

.SORRY! 'We are- ·out _of ··ctry;_11;Iftba,,. Greea

·• Jabo only,

Pave Brunkow,, prop.. •Tele,.

phone MR3 · Trempealeau.- Call between
I a.;.;1 and S p.m. ·Till noon. on. Saturday. ·

Store, 576 E .. 4th St. TeJaphont 4007,
JACoasEN POWER· MOWERII
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64. Arltns rotary . tiller, $129.73
1'lJRNITURE..'-Antlque dln!ng room ffll
Recnndltloned Power mowers
upholatered l~alher chairs: ml•cellAnMUs.
.RENTAL SERVfcEangN °fi°oT ' y TILLMun be sold In ao days, 157 Wesf 4th.
ERS. POWER MOWERS
CRAIN DINING ,!?0011{ TABLE-,btiUel. six cllaln1
•sAWS,
.
. . . ..
:
.planb · and .I,encb1 daybed. 478 .w. How.
. AU.TO ELECTRIC. SERV cm
ant.
.
·. 211<1 and .J.ohnson St; • Telepb no 8451
DAVENPORT-Kroehler. frie,;e •. In .llood
CABINET siNK.C..apartment dt~ Jill otovo:
condition. · 163 )lfankato. 1,ve•
wrtable -:Sewing

machine.

new;. chi_na FULL

SI:ZE . BE~Drest;~g. table,

new

1JOHN

DEERE

·

Bring Spring\ Into·

GARDENERS ;

Your Home

, No. 141'-Twine tie family.sized
baler with the custom capacity,
' • also to the
No 351· SEMI-INTEGRAL

SIDE

With Color! ·
.

DELIVERY RAKE.

Lewiston ·

.

Whether · you're planning to
slipcover a · single cbafr or do

r

Ground drive; right angle re~l .
HORSES WANTE~by selling ·.dJrecl. to
·fur · farm you gc_t many.. dollars _more:~· . for gentle· handling of lea.fier
hay .iu~d also the
Call
f."li,l;~G
l.li;kF~~~.r i·F.·a·.•1.1'.•. · • Wts.·1.
. 4-BAR SIDE DELIVERY
H
S WANTED-All· kil::i_ds. Top pricea
.. ;RAKE PVLL TYPE
C~IL eolleet; .!IL Rodalon, Lanes,,
boro,. 1'-Unnesota, telephone -_z;s.
·
· on steel wheels,
'
Farm Implements, Harness 48
MASSEY HARRIS TRACTOR.C..1951. comAuto

.

.

.

.

. WINONASALEs•
& ENGINEERING CO,

over
a w h o l e house • • ••
Choate's · fabulous· second. floor

.• is brimming

over with wonder•
ful liecorating. ideas! All the
· · help you need Is yours FREEL
Custom-made draperfos, blinds,

· window,shndes, slip,covers .. A

Co.

glorious collection of unusual
· wallpaper patterns, fabrics, ·
· carpeting samples. Come in or r

call Us!

.USED ...

w·

for

·Feiter1 lmpl. Co.·

MACHINERY
lH:C

0

8.

0

BENEFlCtAL .

$129.50

TO OUR OLD· ADDRESS ·
I AT 66 E, 4th 1 STREET
. (Across from Chy Hall)

1 ·,

-

Even Though ~ .

WE'RE.• IN A MESS·.

You Can Still Find
. . THE BIGGEST .
FURNITURE VALUES.··

.
·
.
.
:
:
.
H. QmesTORE.•· .•...
;.;_Ai-:'

FURNITURE

. "QUALITY FOR LESS"
(Across from

City

Hall)

Lewiston;··Auto

f

·

_ Baby Merchandise

o ·Kingscrost .

1

Priced . from .... , .· : . . . $3.98

CHARCOAL;, etc'., available.·.·

COAST'."TO-COAST
. STORES
.

of:

~e

CHARCOAL BURNERS

BUY AND SAVE AT YOUR.

SEED CORN
HEADQUARTERS

LITTLE F_ULS, ~Iinn. L?, -Au- 1 Winona Dailv News and bY mailed notice WAITRESS-Wanted, full time. lb Annex
thorities today ~ougnt to lea'rn the i as pro.ided by Jav.,
and Coffee Shop. Apply Ray Meyer. Wij. . g worn n
D•LM May 16, llli'i.
-=li_am_s_H_o,0t"-cl_,-~-,-,cc-~=-wh erea boUts" 0I a m1ssm
a ,
LEO F. MURPHY,
CO!lll'ETE:-IT WOMAN-Of middle age to
plete WH-h - CUJUvlitor. Stan- Ho~t,. ·. --•~o:w
·i~vacuumtln1.
whose jacket and purse were
Probate Judge.
help "ith general housework and. help
:scoop .and ·-.Cha.i_n. · Fairview MOteJ.-·.John
located neighborhood taverns
·d
\. T
t (Probate Court Seal>
care far wheel chair man patient; Work
NASH'S
••. FOLGERS
F. ·_·Jensen·,..· SL Charles.
found outs1 e the
'
avern a
Libera & Libera.
bv the month. Good v.·a.ges, TOOm and
in the city. Sale to include
FOR
THE
BEST
DEAL
IN.
TOWN
on·.l-'-'--....-.;,;..--'----'-"---'-..--.
and
HILVS BROTHERS
Sartell.
Attorne,A for Petitioner.
i,;,ard. MS West Broadway, t.,lephone · building which has modern livform · machinery . . .. See· DOERER'S •.
Alice :\!ae Kollodge, 30, who
<First Pub. Tuesday. May 1,. 1955l
5675.
ing quarters upstairs, all tav1078 W. 5th, :telephone '2314. · Ma.sse;r•
per
.. :worked last winter as a waitress STATE OF ~!Th-:S"EsoTA; cot.-XTY OF
Gl"rl For Secretarial
11arrls . dealers.
ern equipment. Building . and
pound
at the ta,·ern, was last seen there
WL">ONA, "· L>.; PROBATE COURT.
equipment iri excellent condiUSED TRACTOR CULTIVATOR
1~.:~s.
~"d
G
1
Off'
k
at 1:15 a.m. Friday. Her parents,
In Re Est•t• or
an
enera
1ce · or
tion and now operating. Illness
Try our new department.
;\llis "WC.''
~fr. and ~frs. Stanley Kollodge, Ordn for Laura
Rate, Dece d ent.
Resnnnsible
permanent position
forces present owner to. sell.
. We can save you. mo11ey. on
Hearini- on Pe:Ution for Prob:a.le
r--·
said she went to Sartell by bus but of Will, Li=itlng Time to File Claim•
Shorthand essential.
l"--1942: Model H tractor;.
. groceries by buying in case lots;
Very; clean:
·
·
:failed to return home.
ud for n,utnr Thereon.
Apply in person.
GATE CITY AGENCY
NEU.MANN~S
Xotified by the parents, the Mor- lh~":~a:~, ~:intJiilei !ai:'t~!:d;~~
HAL LEON ARD INC.
l_;_W30 jiHC. ti'acto:r, on .new
Telephone 4812 · SALES
63½ W. 4th St.
rison Countv sheriff's office Mon- and for the appointment of Eunice Rihs
E.
Znd
St.
. . .. BARGAIN STORE, ·.
rubbel'. Seii. this on~ ..
64
day referred the matter to the Ben- as Execnlrix, which Will is on !ile in I.bis
· 121 E. 2nd
Telephone 8-2133
court and open tO inspection;
.
·
I-Nearly
new
WD
45
Allis
·
•
·
3S 113
Insurance
ton County sheriff.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Chalmers tractor cultivator.
Miss Kollodge wa~ described as thereof ba had on Jtllle 9, 1955, at 10:00
SAVE MONEY on hous~ and auto imiur\VE CAN USE
o'clock A. !'of.. before this Court in the
ance With FEDERATED MUTUAL .OF
2-F20
cultivators: at
blonde, 5 feet tall, and weighini probate court room in the court house in
ONE l\fORE
OWATONNA. Call S, I". Reid, 2552.
$25 each. . .
. ·.
.
130 pounds. When last seen, she WinOna. Mimlesota. 2lld that objections to
, GOOD GIRL·
the allowance of said wilJ, if any.. heMoney
to
.Loan
40
1-New.!Idea
1
ft.
mower
..
P.T.O.
was wearing a black dre~s.
liled belnre rud tlme o! hearing; th•l
At Our Soda Fountain
with!Ford attachment parts.
11
the time within which creditors of. said rlePERSONAL-ized LOANS .
cedent may file their claims be limil<!d
. One year old. . ..• . , . ...
S. S. KRESGE CQ.
For your first-asparagus-of-tbe- to :four months from the date he-reof... and
Phone.:..Get Loan on FirstVisit
the claims so filed be beard en Sep1-25V lHC 7 ft. P.T.O. mower;
5 - lOc Store
teat¼n lunch or supper: Cook the that
Your. life ipsured for amount
tember ~l. 1355, at 10:00 o'dock A. M.•
J;.;..D:M; front mounted P.T.O. ..
vegetable until just tender crisp before this Court !n the probate court H f W nted-M· ale
extra .cost.
11
27 owing-no
in the court· house in Winona, Mi!llleeP
.
. windrower with Ford attach-·.
arJd serYe with stuifed eggs heat- roo,::i
Phone
to
give
a
few
qtiick
.John
Deere
l:94f.B.
·
sota. and that notice hereof be given by
OUTSTA.'WING OPPORTUNITY
ing parts: One year old, .When Ideal for tire inflation, lowel".
ed in a well-seasoned cream sauce. :publication of th.is on1er in Ttle "°'inona
facts
about
yourself.
Upon
ap.Salesnian wanted to c-crver eou.n~. terJohn .Deere 1942 •B
Dailv Nen 2m.d by rnailed notice as
greasing, insecticide spraying,
.
new rnearly $800; Now $395..
ritory calllng on .. ~new car~ ana -. '"used
proval, get cash .in single. visit
proYldec! by law.
car· dealers~ implement_ dealers, "!leet1•
.
John.
Deere
:1938
B
·
etc .•. ' •• It's perfect for the
This·
windrower
will
fit
any
·
to
office.·
Your
loan
PERSON.
/Pub. Tuesday, May l?, ~ )
D~ted May 13, 1955.
owners, contractors. and "filllng sta•
modern £arm,
.
LEO F. ~ruRPHY,
mak~ tractor with wide.
1946 we. Allis Chalmers
AL-ized to suit YOUR conven~
XOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
tions." May be fu!J.time or part-time.
·
Prooate.
Judge.
VILLAGE OF GOOD'.'IEW, !l!IX~iESOTA
.·.
.front
end.
·
·
.·
.
.
.·
between the ages of 45 and 60. No
ierice,
•needs
and
income.
·
..
·
1950 Massey· Harris.
<Pro-bate Court Se.al)
~ray u, 1.$.5, Tu.esda.~.
experience Deeded~ we tr.ain uy{)u
on
Libera & Libera,
Employed people welcome. •·
. 1.:....1.H.Ci . ft. grain • binder ··
9,Q.l ,1_'1. to 8,00 P.M.
the job, Fast selling product and liberal
Attorneys
for
Petitioner.
for the ballot as followsc
commit31.on. Write at once to Midwest
Phone·, write. or .come in .today.
with one. man ci.lntr.ol, .
.
ReS-O~Yed Cl.at the Village of Goochi.ew"
. Complete with · hoses,
Stab! Flo Co.. Lindstrom, Minn.
(1st .Pub. Tuesday, ~ay 10, 1955)
.
.
LOANS
$25
TO
$300
.
?>linnesota borrow the rum of $16,000.00 lo
PROPOSAL SOLlCITED
·
. connections, etc. ·
FAR?.!·
WORK-!l!arried
.
couple·
want..cd.
be userl for- the constniction o! a Com.mu ..
on
signature,
furniture
or
auto.
Se.ale.d proPosals -will be .received up
Experienced with £arm machinery. Or
.nits Rall :md a Fire Station Car.age Build .. lo Monday, !>lay 23rd, 1955 at 4 p.m. for
single man. Earl Kopp, Trempealeau
icg, an • to issue bonds to secure the the -furnishing of periodicals for use- in
(Centenille).
rev.2:rment al such indebtedness.
the public library in accorda.no~ with the
, Attest:
FINANCE CO.
SALESMA,'i-to sell the. PORANDA. . All
list now on file "itb the Librarian.
CARL LARSON,
aluminum portable -screened e.nclOsu.re. to
(PERSONAL
FINANCE CO.) ..
The rtght to reiect any and all bids
Oe."k
is hereby reserved.
aet on lawn or' attach to house trailers. Licensed Under Minnesota Smaff Loan Act
R. :!>L :E.._GLL?iD,
Send an bicl.a to
.
No competition. A red hot money_ maker_ . . Phone 3346 .
.·.·
Winona·
Lewiston,
Mayor
Roy G. Wlidgrube, Secre~ry
?>Ildwest Distributing, 117 E. Water, Aw;. Published: Mar 1T, igss,
51½ W. 3rd St• ..:.,. 2nd Floor
Winona Free Public Librar;r Board
till. Mlnn. Telephone 1·1033,

BEST

-k

MONROE

· cioset; kitchen table; flDO co;-ner · cup; light c,ak telephone .table: gate Jeg drop·
board: sink: .wool rug,, 11'. .4" .J< 12' r;. . ·:i.at ·•nteno!on ·table: . odd chairs: floor.
Telephone 2
Fountain City
chllds" table and. .chair .· oet1 .. mulllclll · ·
· · 1Ii ll
c ll ·
saw;,. kitchen chain, · chen of drawen, lamp: . other·. m ce aneoua. · . ·8 · ev.,.
E.
Fourth.
'ft!Jlgs
and
Sunday.·
lll4
W.
Broadw~y.
.. ·
267
SPECIAL ..· P.URCHASE'-Swp . table& .. and
John Deere now offers you a . TWO WHEEL TRAILER,-Two .ton ·chain cocktail tables wl.th. perma lops, Only
· hoist: manuro ·carr!crr antique Chlnt1 ius. 1¼"2ytltowskl Furnltur11 Store, iOl
· m:w big capacity
closet.
Anthony Marni•oler, Telephone . Mankato. Ave., Open ev.cnlngs. ·
Altura 7451. ·
FORAGE HARVESTER
MAILING. LIST'-0£ W!no11a. of all home • COMPLETE STOCK ol
with quick-tach windrow pic.k-.
·on gu.· mmed ,l.noe.la,' .Rea•~. to.. uia. ..
Low.
edging.,· c,ap · moulding
uy
· lind .- new constru~Uo.n ..
up, mower bar and row crop
cost. ·cre<U~ Bureau, Waseca,
lWml. ,
phOllo ·2097, .
unit with added .features no
ZEPHYR:-Ventilated · awniiiss .and.·_ door-_ -=---'----'-----'---'--"'---~-hoods. Custont ·built. · Fr&a etlmata.
other like .machine has.
The isame applies to the

HA, TCHERY, JNC:

•

7776

BARBECUE TRIO
Spatula, spool?, fork.

*
*

WlNONA RUG CLEANING C().

SOUTH SIDE

Office Op~n 12:'30-6 p. m.

WA7'""TED--Apply m_-a"Oager- o! Park

:Hotel.

Gengler's

97 o/o

. .

1

~~

.

.

WEED· SPRAYER-complet<, with· pressura
_. . . . . . . . . . . 9- 2.:,· paper books and color charts £umished •
GRAPHIC ARTS
valvo. Iind pump . .!I~ ft .. boom. Cheap;, Ed
Prices of the crops designated E~LODfE?s"T ..•... , ... 26-- 30
Free estimates given anywhere. Tele· Sliever, .CWlls<inl..
·
312
as basic are now :rupported at be• INSTRUCTION .....•. __ .. 31- 36 =ph=o~ncce=--~•·~~=~~==c-ccc--c~ccTechnical
School
SEE
.THE
MOW-MASTER-for
1955. · Prleed
tween 82 1c, and 90 per cent of pari- FINA,'\'CLU .......... ···- 37- 41 WIXDOW CLEA.",ING SERVICE-Reliable,
lrom SM.so. up. The. Pioneer ol rotary
dependable. Weekly Qr monthly rates
Approved
for
Veteran
Training
1
al
d
cl
d
d
d
b
mowers. Winona Fire anc1 .Power• Equip•
ty, a eg
stan ar
e are
_Y LIVESTOCK ........ ; . ·- .. 42- 46
Storm windows a specialty. Telephone
menti 1202 -w~- 4th·• St._._ one block eas_t of
U04 Currie Avenue, Minneapolis 3
Co:c.gress to gi.-e farmers a fall': FAR::'>r & GARDEN' .... _•. 47_ 54 ! La Crosse, 4-1099.
Jefferson· Sc-=-001._- ' - - ~ ~ . - ~ - ~ return in relation to their costs.! HOME & BUSINESS , ..... 55- 81 t-P-=R=-=o-F_ES_s.::.:r:.coN:..·,-=AL--'s'-PR-A=-~.G--O-~t-w_e_eds_
for Catalog.
.
This administration program was' ROOMS & 1fEAIS
S2- 89 shrubbery. fruit tz:ees• household pests
ilibstifoted last vear for rigid props
·
•
· · '. · · · · ·
, Top Rrad• matemls used. Telephone
•
RENTALS .......... ·- _ .. 90- 96 3097.
it 90 per ~ent of parity.
REAL ESTATE ....... - ... 97-102 - - - - - - - - - - - - H
: Dnder his bill, Humphrey ex• AUTOMOTIVE ....•. _ ....103-llO Cleaning, Laundering
15
CHEIBISl1TEIBiR~wiitIT.~:iw
3 used Fwd tractors..
Market •price, .L
pl.ained, the 90 per cent floor AUCTION SALES
would be available for up to
_Ies•·- Min.n__
· '--'-'-------~
Recondi,tioned. i . side mount
LET US HELP YOU
WEANED PIGS-20, eight wcek.s old, .i:01•
S25,000 worth of farm products pro· highway Ford mower:
tiate·d". ·\Valter.· ·Bunke. RU:shford,· ~ - "\VITH YOUR SPRING
duced by each grower, and 75 per Lost ancl Found
4
FEEDER
.PIG~O
.
or
more.
$10
.
each.
cent sllpports for an additional _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Wesley w. Randall illld. Soll,.. Lewiston, , REITER-MURP,HY INC;.
$25,000. Above $50,000, there would' BROW:-i PLASTIC BILLFOLD-lost yesI\-Iinn .. (F:"remono. · ·
_ . !'
Plainview, Minn. .• ·
terday betw'"een Corner oi Fifth and
be no suppo,--+.with ~ales experience. '
cow-lour years old and calf,· two. daya
'-"•
HamlltQn Qr ~lankato and Elghth. C-OnFollowing is a description of
old. Both artiffoally bred. c.,c. Mahoney, --'------...C----.,,--,a
tains Yalua'?J1e papers. Reward. Gerald
WE ARE MASTERS AT Kellog~. Minn. Telephone 7-2840.
Bruss. Telephone S.-2.612.
the type of man needed • • •
\\iEANED PIGS'-C70, castr.ated, 7 weeks.
Laundering or Dry Cleaning
fu,7) WOOL 5m:ATER-l-os_t_~_!o-nd_a_y_a!_t•
AGE:
Roland. l\lucller, Lew!.ston. Telephone
Curtains and Drapes.
er::ioon aba".Jt 3:30. R~ard. Telephone
25 to 40 (Not over 45) .
~Lewiston. 3820.
on cultivator shovels for horse·
EDUCATION:
LI:::T:::T~L:::E,=P='r='=G="sc"_'--:-w-e_a_n-ed,-,..,an-d.,-,-.c-:ca'",:ctr=a:c:te=d,
Laundering or Dry Cleaning
and walking cultivators.
PARAKEET - )QOt. Answers lo
High school graduate.
Holstein hei!er. calves. A. lL Alli:,, Al.
Slipcovers.
~'nicky.
If seen telephone :!028. Owner
EXPERIENCE:
. _tu_r_a~•_ll_H_nn_.---,---,-~,-,=-=-a- KOCHENDERFER & SONS
·
•
PIGS-40
.. weaned and castrs.te.d. Ed Hopf.
B~:
G-;::;E5-lost last ,...,,.,..
Dry Cleaning. Mothproofing
Well roun d e d experience
1n
Alma, Wis.
Fountain City, Wis.
and Storing Winter Coats.
t
lil\'l! cle&:r 1Jllltlc frames. Please call
retail or wholesale selling,
.JIEIFEfi(rAL-\-,E-5-_-.3-.-:F-ro-·-m-i·_H_W~l:f.-.li-~-0-1<11
STILLWATER, ~linn. 8 - The· Gretchen Lamberton, Telephone s-1220.
route selling; . door-to-door
also want to buy .used 2 unit milker.
Laundering and Fluffing
::\Iinnesota State Fri.son will get its
selling.
~ Carl Thompson. .Houston Rt. I ...
4 SECTION
Heavy
Winter
Blankets
Recreation
6
f'.i.rst full tune Protestant chaplain
GENERAL QUAL1FICATIONS:
CHESTER WHITE~FEEI>E'itPlC~and Pillows.
ROTARY
HOE
Juh- 1.
GOOd health; sound charac,
. K. Virnig, St. Charles. Telephone 342-W.
TRY THE '"HUXTSMA.--: iooM" . . .
"DEM
ONST.RATQR
''
ideal SJ>Ot for your next lunc:beon
Retinting Rugs and Drapes.
Re,·. A. G. Rotenberry, Stillwat- The
ter; neat appearance; intelli- FEEDE~PIGS-EdwinKobler,. Altura,
or dinner. Excellent food at attractlve
er_ :"IIonday was appointed to tbe
Priced to sell fast.
:Prices. We welcome clubs. weddings. diJ:I.
gent; diversified interests; a
lllinn._....c._ _ , - - - - - ' - - - ' ~ - c c - :
Laundering or Dry Cleaning
~
SPOTTED GEi.DING-p0ny~ 2- yeara old.
post by Wanlen Douglas Rigg. :iir. IJers~ tu.neral partie~, etc.
Bed Spreads,
team worker; aggressive and
Broke. s 125 , James. -Whitlock, Lewiston.
Feiten lmP!- · Co.
Rotenbern- who has been pastor
ambitious; mllst have car.
1FremontJ.
·
(1st P.Jb. Tuesday, May 17, 1955)
of the First Presbyterian Church
Territory in Soutbe8-stern
PALOMI_N_o_·.-R-ld~in~g_H_o~r-,e--F-o~u-r_y_e_ar_s_ol-d.
NOTICE
Stillwater ior about ll years
Minnesota.
Gentle. very good ladies ·horse. Sidney· ,SALES ..
. ~ OTICE IS REREBY GT\.-"'E.:". tl12t tha
SERVICE
"111 continue to live in Stillwater. CIIY C:ountn crf 1lle City or Winona, ~rinneArnold, Rushford~ ?--linn .
CLE-,,__..-_,~RS ..:i"-'""J)
H you are interested in a real
I
Ee has been part time Protestant sota will meet on the 6th day o-f June
LAUNDERl<;RS
future and would like to assoat se-.·en-t.hlrtr o'clock- in- tbe e~ening
113 Washington' . Telephone 4832
chaplain at the prison for six years. 1955,
64 W 3rd
Telephone 2888
of ~aid day ih the Counc.il Chambers of
ciate yourself with a progresRev. Francis :'.\Iiller, present th• City Hall located on the southwest
sive organization, .it will pay
o! FDtlr"..h .a.nd La!.a.yette Streets .in
Catholic chanlain. will continue on car:i.er
said C1tyJ antl tb:en and there co.iside.r Moving, Trucking, Storage 19_
you to write a letter describa Mrt time· basis. He is pastor and ~ct up<>n th• p~litinn d~ted ~tar 12th.
ing yourself to B-99 Daily
HAULING - Ashes, rubbish
of - St. Charles Catholic Church, 1955 of Badger Machine Company of lYi• GENERAL
Northwest Farm Service
Yo:i call, we haul By contract, a day,
News. All· applications will be
nona, )Hnnesota, to vacate b~ ordinance.Model C tractor with RumBayport.
week or month. Telephone 5613.
a part Of Wm Fourth Street in s?Jd
confidentiat
106
W. 3rd
Telephone: ll449
JI
bolt power loader and scraper
cilY. hereinA!ter described. which petition. Plumbi"ng, Rooling
~1
together mth a plat sh.OWiD.g the 1oc:atl'on
blade.
o! the xtnet and the adjoining land have
L'- NEED OF A PLUlllllER? CALL
Situ11ti11~ Wantect-:-Female. 29 Poultry, fggs,
JERRY'S PLUJ\IBING SERV1CE
been duly filed ill the office of tbe City
1-C295A plow.
Recorder
ef sald City on !llay 16th, 195S,
Telephone 9394
827 E:. 4th St .• SCHOOL RL-18 years ol.d would lilie to
and d.:tl.y pre...c:ent.ed to the sa.id City Counhelp with Jight housework in exchange
cil on said date. :,.nd "'hlcb are now on
SEWERS CLOGGED
for room and board~ Telephone Jl54 be·
New cultivators for the above
file m. said office for the inspection by
Phone s,·our Rot0-Rooter Serviceman to
fore 2 p.111., evenings .Joli.
tractor available.
all persons Interested. The portion of 1aid
razor kleen that clogged sewer or -drain
Minnesota . U.S. Approved.
West Fou.-th Street desired to be vacated · any day-any hour. Telephone 9509 or Situations Wanted-'-Male
30

p rotes tan t Chaplain

WE TRADEl

Telephone 498i ·

limited to "basic farm production." SER.VICES

0

available.

Gambles

*

B~:;;

for your needi

in new· mowers.

. REMEMBER •••

Train for PRINTING

CLEANING!

us

· •a11 types

1

L ·Jtt Je f d 11 S W Oman

57

Advertising Rates

.·hll ui on th12 bill. 11_!! Senate has

Tavernkeeper
Jailed for Selling
Beer to Minors

'

==============

·support law.
·: He made this forecast in an in:~terview in ad,ance of renewed de-

Stillwater Gets
First Full Time

.

Each equipped with. steam

.

-Sen. L.::.:zc4;u~":r&~::;;7Z7'"'''%J

Rumpnrey (D-!>!inn) predicted to- UNCIII FD nm BLIND ADSday the Senate will pass a bill to
i B--6 ll 19, 3.l. 39. 31, 65. 67.
· Tepeal ? penalty provision of last
'ill; 'o3.' M. is. S6, s;, BB, 89,
year's bitterly fought iarm price. 95• 95 •

.

:.· Six .8,000 Gallon
.Oil Tanks·

~

'

. Telephone 2248 ;
' '

.

.

DOUBLE KITCHEN°SINK-large
fatieela. Telephone &137,

QUICK .SERVICE

· PeRSCMAL.\.Y J

.

. RECORD SALE .
Hit parade,. Western,. old•tlmG.
Tra<ll.ai! Pod. 116 Lafaye.t_!e~·-·- - , - -

Black Dirt

euT-i:OR iHE LOY= "~ LEN.4-1
I IOJOW MAW: O, iMESE MEN

11

START HERE

!lCOl{S "TI-IA1' SA'r'G

WAV6}J'T GOT i!ii;IR HAN~li OIJT,

.

.

lOc

. We Are Now·
•· Hi\uling Nice

IT .eEAT5 ME, eO'r'fi! O,H,,
· 'NEl<E 1S 1110 !,TATIJTE 0111

''

.

Artlclqo Jor Sale

Sod

BIG BEN BOLT

%

w A s H IN G T O N rn

·.·

-

.~~=~

:.

~Predicts Repeal
Of farm Penalty !

\

. THE WINONA. DAILY. NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA·.

. .. . .•

~sen • Humphrey.

•· . . . . ·. . .·.

65·
SPE~lfied ,,eed potat<>e• ~.00 pa · ·
. 100; .onion aeta, J lb1; · 25 cent..•. Wlno!U
· Polato . Marlu,t - 118 •. Marl<et St. ·

·•

...

I

6_7 j Aparhpenb, f!lats.

Artic:les

Household

THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, .\VINONA; MINNESOTA

,,_

TUESDAY, MAY 17, 1955

Used Cars

90

PLYMOUTH~l949, two door. ThiJ Is Ml. I: _ fishing c.ar! Completely overnawee1; new.
paint job, ·A-1 condltlon. · A real b~,
$460, F, -J, Marin, 8-~4 or 8-1~1.
- -· ·-. NYSTROM'S -.·_ --- .-._. PONTIACS
-1948 · four . door ·sedan: 199
"Whera . l'rlcea. Are Alway5 Rlsbl"
four door ~edan, hYdr~matlc; Bothloade4
315 w. 3rd
·
T"Jephone 9500
-~th ·ext~as~' A .. K •.Vlrnlg. St. Charla.'
Telephone 342.w. ·
·
PLYMOUl'H 1931hc4 door de!Wte. Heater;
· direcUorial , Jights. ·. Excellent colldlUon;

CO~!E A.'ID GET IT, you v.-on't regret iL I '.:1.1?-."'TH E. 45Cl-3 room apartment, newcy
Plastic t;;,e Gla= is tops !or linoleum.
decorated. 530. Telephone 6229.
Palnl D<>pot.
DOWXTOWN LOCATIO~ ~
'THERE'S NOTlill-:G FlSID.' ._bout thl!tl!. two !looroom apartment Tele!lhm10 51'7,
bathroom scales! They are reaI!Y great MAIN 601-Four room modem apartment,
for yro weight watch<>r5. Guaranteed
bedroom, lh-ing room, dlnlng l'OOm, k.ltch•
accarate. Originall,· priced •t 55.95 NOW
en a.'ld bathroom witb shower. Air
$3.TT. BA.\{BE:-.""EK'S HARDWARE, WI-A•t.j - A
hot
I
):O~A! JA.!\STAD H!U\D\'i ARE, RUSH·
Wl!ter. Te e_phone Mr
FORD. Your HARDWARE .HA.'-."K stores.
WABASHA E. 6Z!-F<>ur room upper apart.
SEE our fine sele-ction cl used 21-ppllaneex.
menl. Tmlet, O'.! heating stove furnu.hed.
Refrigerators. electric ranges and wash•
Pleasant rooms. Adult.. only. Telephont
ers. B & B ELECTRIC, -~5 E. Third
µtll ..

. 1949 STUDEBAKER •.•

CLUB COUPE-l!adio, heater _and. OVOJ'•
drtv11 · ....... ;;.,, ,., , ... , ... ,. _.,,. $295

~!.112301.

St.

602 W.

Department or at apartment 8, %'i6 Cenler S,.
---

FOUR ROOMS-and Private bath. Telephone 4368.

.

.

.

-

..

...

'

-

.....·

'

HAS-THE .BARGAINS -

.L.~A YETTE 461-Fi~e l"OOm upper .a.part.-

men\,' balh, prlnte entrance. Separate

roR
AUCTION DATES
H"""' Glonxflr.· nllt, m1ctloneer, Dodge, Wi8. Phone een.· ·.

oil !u.riuee. g2.rage. Can move in· Im•

call

mediately. Adul~ only.

MERCURY .
1.9.-51 ·4-DOOR
-.

D0~9TOWN-Three_roo
__
m_up_.n_a_lff
__a_p_arl--•
ment ~i.th bath. Adu.lb only. Telephon1

Fr~e

70:78 daytimes.

~ A LDO~-ITOWN

'iVarranty !

LOCATION-Two

o Refrig~s

Washers

Fumlshed or unfurnished.
IX Bl'SIXESSDiSTRICT=Four room heat•
ed :apartment ,,;tb batb. Inquire Hardt'a

e Conventional Washers
o Electric Dryers
o Freezers

tervllle 24F32. ·Liceme atatc; city .ID Mhm, .
ALVIN. KOHNER· -- AUCTIONEER, ~ ,
- Liberty. Street ·(corner E, 5th and Lib-:
.erly>•. Telephone 49.80. City .. and ·.stat.
bo11iled and . llcenS!!d.
··
·
WE· W1LL-.ha:id1e _ Your.:_·1:1ucUo·n Of :buY
. your properlY•. Winona Auction HQUse;
Sugar Loaf. Walter Lawreni, Man~su.
• Telephone 9433 or .7341. ·
·
·
MAY•- 111--.-Wednesday, ·1. p.m;. Located :l\ti
. miles southeast ot Hlxion, on II41l!Wl,.
:1.7; Thomas A. Norwood; ;i>roperty1 W. A,
Zeck, aucUoneei: Northern Investmeui

. Equipped with radio,. h~ater,
overdrive; original blue finish.
A•l motor and tirt!s. Extra
.clean •.

bedroom apartment. ~on.d !Joor. Com. plelely modem. iso per month. Tel&:,,.hone 71!!3.
THIRD E. 179½-Two room apartment.

o Electric Range3 _

o Autamatic

Texaco,

TWO ROOM-Heat<><! apartment. S30. In.
quire at Merehanu National Bank. Trml

SAVE-ON
GOOD USED
APPL_IANCES
90-Day

can .be _seen at.· Mosiman
· 5th.·

_•SALE
"PRICE

~1usic Store.

Radios
o Electric ~fotors

Apartments, Furnished

G

FOURTH

Vr"EST

166--Downstaln

apart-

ment, four rooms vMy plea5ant. _niceb

H. Choate and Co.

!urnilhed. \~ery clean, newly decorated,

tlnous

bot

prt,ate

v.·;a,ter.,

Adults.
FOURTH~v.-=~T~25~"6 -

70

-------RO-<;S walnut ~ t Pi·

entrance,

estate~- ow11er; · Ahrin · Kohner, ·auctton.-

Evenings • ·. . F:or Your
Shopping Conveni~nce.·

MAY 20-Frlday. -7:30. p.m. Localed ·at
• the. SurplU,s ,.Furniture· ·wa_rehouae; ·next
to:· the· depot' at La -Cresce·nt~ Mln.n. Fur. nl\.ure. Dlstrlhiltorg Ine .• owners: Curt
Davis and Bill Stover; auctloneeri;. MAY 22:..:.Sunday, 1~30 .a,m.. Located at
Mau·ston, Wis .. Midway. between Madlaon
and La· Crosse,· on HIJ:hway 12·16, Saddle

By week or month.

FOURTH W. 302---.:P:-:l-ea-,-,-n.,..t,-cl-ar_g_e_roo_m_,
LESTER BETSY
neatly furnished, modern apartment.
;a.:r:o. Co:idlt:o:i. 1:.ke new. ~!u.st :sell th.::1
v.eek for best o:!er. ).In. ::-;. E. Ba!la.rd.
Lewls:.o.:i._ ).!iu.1 Teiep.bo~e 1$'70.

OV,~ i Wl\e r,..-v.· spinet plar,o --.f--.or-----,1--.eS!tba:n half onp=.a.1 priee. Can be :mu-chased

hy

t-2.ki::g

over re:::na!.cl:lg

pay-

Pullman kitchen. doset., dressing room.

dinette set, refrigerator., laundry facilities.

Apartmen~ Devd.y decorated.

Tele.

phone 6958,

These Cars
Must Be Moved!·

· 93
~a.scr.,
P ASTURE-lor 30 .head cattle. Muat be
free from Bangs. Running water in pu.
!<!:ST .-1. PUXO OR 1IT·srCAL J:.STF.U•
t:ure. Artlnzr E . .Hanson., Rt. ~ Ho-.zston,
1-IE~T. LE.-1.I!S TO PLAY. HARDT'S
~IT'SlC l, ART STORr..
rn~!-1 of onL~ Sl3 pe;-

!:iO:lth. Write
~an...t.gfc1". Edstto:m.3. Wino::.a.

Gil

Farms, Lend for R.ent

Radios,

71

,,

Television

TV A.'\IE.,.,A--C.sanne:'S 4,
8 and 9.
Complete witl:l b-n· v;-L.-es. booster and
lead in v.L""e. S:.S. Te! epho!le 7461.
"CSED TV. XE..\.."L XEW al prlces anyo:1e
can illo:-d. s.,:9 ..93. GUll2.Ilt.£2d. flJIB,

TWO BEDROO!ll

*
*
**

95

Houses for Rent

Kitc.h~ hll :pl~ty cl cu:pboarrl space.

!loor tub .. Fnl! base•
ment. Forced air oil heat. TV antenna,
G•raze. Will lease With <>ption tD buy.

M<>dern hath with

Located on Highway 61 near 1.Ilnnesota.

*
*

City. RaD<:lled exclusive.IV by ABTS
STOXE STORE.
AGEXCY, REALTORS.
GOOD l'SED COXSOLE RAl>lO•PHOXO• Wanted-To Rent
96
GRAPHS . . . Al sp ecial low prices.
HARDT'S 1-IT'SIC & AR T STORE.
HOUSE OR APARn="T-wairted by cppllance .s.aleSIDan, two bedrooms, Con•
TY S:E:RVl cE·
tact Gambles Store, Te~hone 4~ or
ALL 1!.-L"i:ES ••••UL !c!ODELS
Sun<::ay 8-2095.
·
TEI.ETEK TV SEJlVl CE, l S2 Fra.nklln
THREE :aocn.r APARTMENT-wante<I by
::-,.,:.u;o:, TIRE SERlrJ:CE
single business ::nan. Ullfurnished but
Winona's tele~on be adguarters. PhOco
With mr,e and re!ngerator. Telephone
TV ~ales znd ser..i:ce
4S-U.
RCA ',1CTOR-TV ln5t allatlon l<Ild &erv•
ice. Expert, pro::::1pt., e C0D0mlcal. All ra• FOl."R BEDROOM HOUSE-wanted in
reslde.nUAJ.

area.

will

*

good

.<!gn

$295

.

*-vVALZ'S w?,~g~~~ ·- *

?1

1-

AGAS FLAME

"KROPP-CLAWSON
MOTORS

••

VENABLES·

-1 ·19·s··

-*

*

SHELLANE

. A..Lz's·
W

·* .· •·

$795'

*

* WALZ'S WJt~l:t * Venabl s·

**

$lt95 .·

W=P=Inc.

*

USED- CARS ;

R. D. CONE CO.

$195

c.::: "';t\v=

._.Pf;:

l\ T

=

c:iu=i Se:i.·ice. Telep!lo!le 5009.

)

Cl lrJLllC.

vv

*

-~"-'\""TEED CSED W~A-SccH-ERS-----nl-c-e
.selec:tio::i o= i,;-r=..nge:r :ype. a~tomatic.
17'.,.i. Urier. , . priced Iro=i $15 a:od up.
HARDT'S l'>l'I:STC & ART STORE

en, and tile bath. au on one floor .. At-

tached garage and sleeping porch. Ultra-

modern tiled kitchen ".\--ith built-in stainless steel o...-en and kitchen range, gar•
bage disposal, exhaust !a.n. a.rul hullt.!n

YOU DON'T WANT
o Annoying Ping

Llke ne
breakfast nook. Large living room, with
fireplace and thermopane pJcture mn•
, w,
Reaso!'lable, Telephone , WO or 39-i-O. ~dow. Extra large full basement. Carpet-

ccsr..r=!.-ci-~,-,:,cc;n=c--:r:an==1-.-.-_-o_r_wl.1-c--e-:i.nd-~w~hlr~ly
t.'le cllolc:-e- 15 ill roan:. Toe .skirts we
h.a..-e lil stock a..--e .made £or yo..i to

te-e you t:,.ro'.lgh a !'".u:nmer full o!
!ui Per::na:::::ie.::ittr pleated wuhable cot.io::.s, gay sq-.i:2.:re daru:-e skir..s, ski:c-..s
mth tb.e linen look. St:SA.'\'S.

81

~g..

drapes .. .and-telev-is1on

ante.nna in-

cl~ded in sales price.
This beautiful ranch stylo home, built in

o

Troublesome Knock
Use Higher Octane

1950 ll one ul Winona""s finest and better
homes. 'Thil bome cannot be duplicated
and quality in construction.
Shown by ·appointment only.

in Winona as to location. work:m.anship

GASOLINES

W=P=Inc.

122 Washingto:i St.
Phone 7i75
DOOR - waz::.ted, co::::::i.bination storm. and
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. M.
.<c....,,,,11; tlso Iloor'...ng sultable for _porch;
-.;:.a!l'lX>a..""C. or used p ~ p.a.::ieling. Tele- !.rD."NES-OTA CITY-4 room hou.oe, electric

water ns-tem. 1'ice lot. 65 x 150. Xew
ga.,,~g~. Undu !4,000. W. fiW!I, 374 W.

Pb•ne 6350 bttmen 4-7 p.m.

WEBB

CLOCK-..,.-an_ted_:-ilia=
~ark, Wephone 6925.
o,d cane backed di!ling chairs. Write OX GRA..,"1> S-T--~7~roo--m-h_o_m_e_,_m_od_ern_
B-95 Daily :-iev;s.
except heat. 3 room, with batb up. 4
co;,;s1..'"l'>U:RS TIRE A.'G) SCPPLY co. rool:Il.S tjt.h bath do~ Could be used
'll'ill pa.; highest prices for scrap irnn,
as income property if desired. Owner
metals, n~. hides. wool and raw tun.
will · accept payme:::rts like rent with
Will call for it in cit,r. 222-224 West
reasonable down payment.. Total JJrice
Second. telephone 2067.
only t'l.m. E. F .. Waller Real Estal6
467 Main St, Winona, Minn.. Telephone
HIGRE.ST PRICES PAID FOR-scrap ~11.
4601 evenings or before 9 a.m..
·
metal!', racs, hides, raw fun anti "·ooL
GRA.."-."DFA TH~RS

Sa.mw\leisman & Sons,. Inc..
.;.;o W. 3rd St.

MAY

86

Used Tires

~JAL

$100

$12,750.

East locaUon - - S-room ·cottage, garage,
large lot. Only $5,8?$,
CEXTRALLY LOCATED-.en- attract.i,-e Modern three bedroom houae, large lot,
sle-ept.ng roo:=.. Private E!-ntrince.. Cantin•

~cr.1s

ibD! "U".a!.e.:-. Tele;>!lcne 64.79.

eEVE<TII E. :01-~lodern room
large closet. TeJepnone 21SJ.

bedrooin !E'l\ili!l•D-ill';:>
hO!lSe. 6

· acr~. $11,000.
Three room coltag~. 11,650.
Three room cottage, large lot, Sl,973.
Rooms for Housekeeping
87 Fh·e room cottage, full bath, $5,2.00,
P~A..'-"'.T !ll.r"......is.hed light housekeeping Small hollle, lii;hts, water, $665.
Cozy five room cottage> '5.GSO.
mg room for rent. Telephone 505Z.
HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE

Apartmenb, Flats

90

SS2 E. 3rd St.

'l'elephone 9%13

HOMES FOR SALE: Any SiZe or &'t)'Je
erected NOW on ;vo;u- £D1llldat!on.'-:Z.! x 30
-:i bedroom $3,113, delivered and_ ~•tt=a. Ln;:e modern kitchen. Photo dark
~ within 100 miles, CQmpetent plann_lng
room. Full basement. Lane lot, Will
service. Financing, Standard. eaD.St:rnc•
lease ..-Jth option to buy. Handled ex•
tlon, not prefab. Union carpenters. Best
clus!,el:, by ABTS AGE:-!CY, REALdry lumber. Vlslt Fahning Supply Co.,

FlYE ROO~IS

A.')"D BATH-All modem.
At 257 :E2st Ki:ig. Ras rot.a.ry· TV ~-

TOP.S.

EIGHTH E. ~~S.:...Th.-ee room apar'.mont.

Heat and hot water furnished. PrJ,-ate
ba:.h and ~ntrance. Laundry !aclli\ieo
&Taililbie,

And
Up

.$9.450.

·" Near Winona.. Modern three
..-;.u,
.house, new gar>.ge, ponltr,y

Waterville,.

~liml.. · Open

¥¥

CARS
TRUCKS
IMPLEMENTS

All Sizes ••• Prices

·ALSO •..• MANY MORE
TO CHOOSE FROM ..

NEW ADDRESS
167W. 2nd

Motor Co.

ton panel.

~N'.tfRi.rcK·& ·Ill-WiEMENT co..

$895

ready to· 110 to work, Come and seo this
for yourself.
'
· ·
·
.
TERMS:8% INTEREST. .
NO .OTHER ·F.IN'ANCE CHARGES.

*-·

W.ESTERN·
MOTORS

THREE FORD I %-fon trucks. Will take
any reasonable offer. ·

'IO THE WL"10NA DAILY NEWS
Dial
fo~ an Ad Tater

MOTORS

"1n a.Ild. try. the ·-sensational new •• ,; ·

OLDSMOBILE FOR '55
.
..
·1954 STUDEBAKER

·

S:EIN .&·..G~EE~

6%ffrDWfe$1f
.. ~(011"(0~$
.Yourj)ldsmohile·.·.v.a1-,
. · SPRING SALE
.

of

-1st CHOICE

USED CARS .· and ·_
...-. USED T~UCKS · ..

'53 Ford 6

1953 Y..IBRCURY 4•dr. sedan. overdrive.

*
* BUICK "51,"
*· wa-s ;,-WS,''

1946. BUICK ''76S," 2°door.
Was $195. Now ... ,. , .... $145
1941
Was $145.

4-d.oor;

Now •.. , ... : . $75 ,

1941 BUICK

*

.*

2-door; .

$195: Now .....•... $75

1946 CHEVROLET, 4,door. •
Was $2~5. Now .. ; .• ·. . . $225

1942 CHEVROLET; 2-do.or. ·
Was $150; Now -.. , . ; .... : $75

·* 194i

Radio .. , i ... ; C. , .......... :. $1599
2-TON TRUCK-172" wheel base. Big •stx ·
engine; Two-speed axle. GOOd 825x2!) tires.
_I!,52/FORD 2-<lr. sedru> .......... S999 CHRYSLER, 4,door.
. Verr clean and low mileage, Total price ·; 1949' PLYMOUTH 4-dr, sedan, ; ... $399
Was $145. Now .... , ..... ~75
1947 ·FORI>-4'.dr•.aedan ; ....... , $199 ·
$1295,00. Easy terms.
.. · _. ,1950 DE SOTO 4-di'; sedan .. , ;"... $699 1951 'STUDEBAKER' 4-dr. sec!an $799 . - - --*l94lFORD V-:8, Club Cou~i
1953 PONTIAC 4-dr. StaUon.. ·. · .· · ·_ · Was $145; Now , . ; 7 ;. : , $75
Wagon · ... ;.:·.......... ,•.,,..,.$179'
2•TON TRUCK-161" .wheelbase,. OijV en'.
·1941 FORD +dr. •~dM!. ..•..•.•... · Sl!!I. ·-. *1947 FORD V-8, 4-<ioor •.. · gine. Two-sJ)eec!. Exceptional 825"20. tires.
l951·DOOGE, coupe •••. -.; ...• ;·,; •. ,$899,
All ready .to go to work. $995.D0. We· ad•
Was $265. Now ; ; . , •. : • $225
1947 CADILLAC :?.'<k, sedan•;·,-•• ,.$699
.yertise our. price.s. .
.. .
_,:·
1946.·FORD .COUPE ......•.• :., ... $249
1948
4-dooi:-. •. . . .
1948 •FORD Dumpr tru~k. 5. yd; box.
Ready to· go to· work .... ·.·• :$699
W,as $175,. Now , . ·.••.. _. $125
1948
FORD
picJ<ap,
4•opeed
transml3PICKUP TRUCK-½-!oni Wlll give; .'sat~
alon: ... ·.....- ........ : • ..• , .. : $449
factory service for ·many .years. $695.0D.
1946 NASH.
4-door, ,
1950. · CIIIC .l¼. ton.· Cab· and chassis•
. Liberal allowance for yo1Jr old ear or
was $195, Now ...... ; . $145
'One owner,. Very __clean•....... $799
truck. ·
. ·
_
· '· . ·:

152 GMC -6 i.

*

'so· Ford ·V~sr
1 49

PICKUP STYLE '¼-t<>n. lie,;vy dulr re:if:
'wheels and . tires. · Ideal farm .i truck.
$695;00.

<'soo,"

~ CARS J.OCATEJ) ;;_ ..
. 300 ft, west of the "Y'.'
, on .the

i· .

··

-===-===-=-=--c:-=~c=---=--'-'

·

KAISERi

*

. lstCHOICEi

Cb·ev, . 6

·

Wisconsin side
of the riv:er. . ·

WI NONA -TRUCK ·
& IMPLEMENT co.
162 w: 2nd< .·-

.

·

at

the · _

{WINONA AUCTION
. HOUSE
_.-

.

Sugar Loaf

_

.

Baby bed: wardrobes; radios!
chest .of drawers; lawn chair;
youth bed; rockers; 2 platfgrm
rockers, . new; . floor lamps;.
ta
.. b~e lamps; .desk.s;. ~ piece
dmmg room set; new·i!as and
electi:ic
stoves;
Holl;ywood
· bed; 3 wood dinette sets; us§!d
washing .•·.machines;-.· 2
end
:tables, .walnut; coffee table;
._ beds; davenports; ·davenport.·
. and chair; wheelbarrow,
ber . tired;
bookcase;
mowers; trellis; electric roast,.
·. er; 5 H.P. Sea King, V~'t'J
good; swivel TV chair; new
mattress; .Murphy bed;· arrn
desk chairs;
organ;- .piano;
cane fish poles; ne:w , throw
rugs; new 9x12. rugs; cedar
chest; twin spool . bed, complete; drop leaf, table;· S. re• frigerators. .
·· .·
- Wait and Em, Clerking;
Carl Olson & f:lon, Selling.

rub-.

SELECT

·oK
1953 flymouth · 4-door.
Q
sedan, 2-tone. blue . • • . $1095
1953 Chevrolet 2-door, 4 riew
tires, 28,000 miles, ~-tone $1295
1950 Chevrolet Bel Air.
Hardtop, Power Glide,
radio, etc.· .• ; .....••..• ·. $850

FU.RNITURE
"AUCTION

1949 Plymouth ll-door, :Radio, .
b~i:.; etc., 4.9,O00miles.$595

LoC!ated at 200 Harvester Avo.

1949 Chevrolet Fleetline
· DeLuxe 2-door. Radio,

·

' heater, etc ............. $595
1950 Chevrolet ¾ ton pickup,
4. speed, •overloads, etc. $695
1948 Chevrolet 2•door Aero
sedan. Radio, heater.
·

Nice ......... ; ..... .. ·:.
1948 Oldsmobile 4-door.
Hydralnatic, radio; ·

peater,. green ·.. ; .... : . . . $2'15 .
1948 Ford V"8 2-<loor Club'") .• ·
: Coupe, dark blue . ; .... / $27.5
1952° Buick Special 4,door.
Standard transmission,
radio,

zs;ooo. miles

, ...

1948, Plymouth DeLtixe
· 2-door. Heater, ,radio.
· Bfoe finish • , • , . 0. ; ~ . . . .

$295 ·
1949 Ford V-8 Custom C l ~
· _. Coupe. Radio, heater •.

· . Blue ........ ; . , .. ; ; . • . . . $475
1950 Piymoiith DeLuxe · "· 4-door •. Just overhauled_

Clean .. ; ;. ·•·., .... : ; ... $775

.

.

f"

.

.· Starting prOlllpt!y at 5:20 p.m.

\Alednesday,
.

M}y. 18 -· ·
.

1953 21-in. ;Capehart T.V. set
with Cornell antenna and Dubi~
•lier. rotor; real nice bedroom
_set'consisting of dressing table,
chest of drawers and ·bed;. Mar~ .
quette .4 burner gas stove; GE
refrigerator dinette
set of
table and 4 chairs; 1dining room
• set of table, .. 6 ch;Hrs. and bu£.
fet; • living room set;
Easy
· SpincDry washer; . tank type cleaner; coal-burning
circulating · heater;
kitchen
_ stool; . Jungers· ·• oil burner;
bookstand; 3 vase stands; cab•
inet; 2 end tables; round mirror; 11 picture~; ll chair.s; coffee table; smoking stand; floor
l;-nips; · hassock;
what-not
.. shelf; rocker; .· 2 .dressers; 2
,rugs; dispes, kitchenware and
pqts and _pans; safe; singl6
barrel shotgun, saw rig;<4 h.p.
.air-cooled motor; 1948 Chevro. , ·
let 4-door Stylemaster sedan; 4
_wheel- trailer;. small tools; . ·.
and pump; step ladder:
1 .n lllOWer; yard ca. rt;. . · misc. ·
· .ite s too numerous to men•
·tion. ·
·

vacuum

·!m

.. TERMS OF SALE:

Slarllle Coupe. Radl.o. overdrive. tinted
glass•. white · side wans. BeJmtlful .twotone blue. A wonder!ul btiy. ·

19~9 DODGE 2-ton
· Dump. Truck. Cotnplete .
wltb St. Pa·u1 dump.

_ .Z'S
· · .
WAL

/l'hat Is our Invitation ,to you to come

clerk,_

lawn

1953 Chevrolet Bel.Air 2-door.
Fully equipped.•
21,000· miles .. ; . , .. , . . $1350

BOLLER - ULBERG

8-S•. (No. Sim--

days);
TELEPHONE YOfra WAN'! AVS

=

½

.Good -motor, Very good- tires. N~eds.- soine

68 W '2nd . -AGENCY-

East Centr.a.1. modeni 1fhree bedroom house,·
oil furnace, lull basem>nt. real home,

Telephone SS-4.7.

1948

,"BUICK SALES- AND SERVlC:e'.'

SERVICE
STATION

_*·

SEE· the bealltlfu·1~ new Nomads. an _.Size!~
Sollie' real : buys_ in used coaches •. 30 . ft;
Luiz, $2,300. 35 ft._. two-bedroom, · Ander•
son, SJ,20D.. 35. fl. · two·bedroom, Pan
American, $3,600. 35 ft. one-bedroom;

*

at any

L·z1s .

Mobile Homes

TRUCK
INTERNATIONAL, KB-i.

a

nE

·A·

2-.speed axle, 8.25 tlres .. Perfect·_ sh_ape_,

WEBB

MOTOR CO.

$99

Spartan, v~ry . beaut!lul, . $3,100. ·other
am all mode!ll, Red Top .Trailers,

washer
•_ ·

80

* WALZ'S '~t~:: ·*

come from upstairs. nl~ family home

doWDStairs. Large corn~r Jot, on bu•

312 E. 3rd

SEIFERT'."BALDWIN

[ltNEMAN .*'

162 Main St.
Telephone 3671
or 2743 after 5 p.m.
Washing, Ironing Mac:hines 79 line. Telephone o-.,-,ier 8-.2333 or 6979.
138-W-est Central location. Three bed- A
·
T"
p
l ,ED ~IA""i"T AG WASHER-in _good co:i- :--iO.
rooms, li,-ing room, dining room, kitch•
c:cessor1es,· ires, arts 1 04
(!jtio:i. Te!e?bo:;e {.593.

Rooms Without Meals

INSIDE . SALESROOM~

1954

BOTTLE GAS

Wanted-To Buy

not be undersold,

•{!!,;WJ~~oit _

.....

Wearing Apparel

will

2 CHRYSLi:RS

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

.

EASY FINANCE _PLAN '
_ -LONG TERMS.
. .
We

Elmer Gro~em.~ ·owners;_· G.fr>rge -H~ -.Bar-

ry,. a_uctic;m~r;. Northern,_Investm~ot Co.~

.

11)46 DODGE; Panel . . . . . $150

Trucks, TradorsTTrailers

]Olli

. mll_es· .. c~t' 9~ .Whitehall~ ·.and .. 6. ~ u
north· of. Blair, Wis,. AMn. Grotein .and

AUCTION

$1095

1951 DODGE, 2-ton L.W;B. .
· 2-speed axle .... ; • ; .'. $675

=•-

XORG~n•o:nat'c
•
•
·

1953 PLYMOUTH ... i $1040
1946 PLYMOUTH ...:. $190
1947 PLYMOpTH .••.• $295
1951 · CHEVROLET .... $6~
1951 STIJPE$AKER 1, $515

* 1953 ·CH;;~~L:; ~

102
99 Wanted-Real
~ase and buy !l aatls:factory. Best re£. Housas for Sale
SETCHELL C.L!:(LSON - For the but 1n
CHEVROLET-1940 . pickup, Excellent con.
Tele;,hone
Qulnlan
9956.
B-'11$--2 bMroo111 home. West location.
TV. Re:ne:nb<er ll.! urultlzed. We se.rrke
CALL ED HARTERT
· . dlUon, ·$195. Wlil consider• trade,ln.. 'I'ele,
_Oil foreed air furnace. Full basement,
al.I cakes. Wino!la Fire and pcr.n,: HOVSE-WJtDt:ed. One or two bedroom..
Angela. ..
for· a cash prlc!e -oil. your _property.
phone 32-F-ll or-·.wrlte Box 21, Lanesboro,
Large loL ~000 will handle, balance
Eq:l!:;i:ne::.t~ 12C2 Vi. -I th St.> one block
By couple. Winona~ country or neighboring
40 · miles td: the· gauori on this· _one.
Minn.
$.56.84. pe.r month. We have a- b\lyer for Winona Real Estate Agency
~ast d Jefferson S~coL Telephone 50'55.
town. Telephone 67!H moml.ngo or "·eyour present · home to enable you tD
.
TERMSi6% INTEREST. •
~TUDEBAKER-1950 Bl! ton .LWB. Grain
nings.
213 Center St.
Telephone 2849.
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES;
Lisle<! •~elusively with the ABTS
box. : Very good condltlon, Rensonable,
Sewing Ma~hine,
73 LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS-Want- <lea!.
WANT
TO
HEAR
FROM
owner
of
·modern
AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL.'JUT ST.
lnq_ulri> .223 · Mnrket St, ·
ed. By e.mPlo;"ed Ia.dy. One or two. un..
three_.bedrooni home.,"Central location•. ·_
Telephone 4242.
DROPHEAD TREADLE ,;eW!ng maeh.in.e
552 E. Third St. Telephone 9215.
.furnished. West oI th& Milwaukee traw,
u 1tr.. as !.5 to Sl5: port>.l)JOJ RJ low
~sed
.Cars
'109
. "'B.UICK SALES AND- SERVICE.. .
OWNER WISHES TO SELL-All modem
Write B-97 Dafl.)t 21:'ewa.
u ~i.SO; l ;io:-:~b1e !39.50. For J:>etter
Will pay h,lghest. cash. prices
three
hedroom
home.
Attached
garage,
.FORD---195-2 V-8 2.dr. Good clean - car.
re?,!1..-ing on YDm' pres:.=!!it machine call WILL TAKE excellent ca.re of furnished
!or your clly property.
full basement · with recreation room.
, First class ·running oi:der. Bernhardt' A.
SCBODROCK S-11 A GEXCY, ll7 Lafhouse or .apartment. Needed at onee.
Large Jot. .Early possession. Telephone
aye-:te s~. Te1e;,ho::e 45£2..
o.
1952
WINDSOR
.
4-door,
light
Block. Utica.• Minn.
Four to six months occupancy. Emp]c,y.
B-19ll.
·
.
green
.
fln\sh
..
,
..........
·
...
·.,.
$1395
ed !Jy Winona Daily News. Four in lam1949
OLDSMOBILE ...
TeleJ)hone
5992
H•777-8
room
home
ln
Roll\.ngsl<>n~.
HIU'dStoves, Furnaces, Parts
75 Uy. Telepllone Ilill Whl:e ~ma,
4:~o'."•. ~.~. , _$t~
- or wnte P, o, :aox .315,
4-DOOR. ·.'.Equipped with ·radio, heater nod
wood llool':!I throughout. Full bath and
"l:SED GAS STO\"E-Perl e<:t condlt1011, S20. PROFESSIO:-!AL MA..'i-and family need
Both· lull ·equ.lpped Including radio,
· priced to· sell .... ·... , ........... , . iJ3:l
two hal! baths, Home ls IIUitablG for
See d 326 :'ll=a:o A
three bedroo:n house. Automatic heat.
heater, .· nulomatlc transmission. · Both
large family and can be made· .into Accessories, Tires, Parts - 1 04
. NYSTROM'S ..
one-owner:·_ C?rs arid tops!
.
WATER HEAITR.Si--Wa5h machine&, gas,
Guag-e. Good reslde,,t!al dlr.rlet. By
duplex. Let a represe.Dtative e,I this age.nAre Always Right"
electric anc! coinblnatio n !ange:,-, tre -0".ir
Ju.M 15
Ju.lY l.sl :Best references and
Dy heJp you _own thischome on terms to FOUR USED TIRES.-'and tubes. 1,lOi<lS,
'l'elcphone .9500
cheap. 3735 W. 4th· St.
es;i12.y. 0:1 B:rrner semce. Range on
car-e ~.sured. K. P. Grabner., telephone
suit your needs. We have exclusiye list•
23
B~mer Co., ?)7 E. Sth 51. Telepho:,e 7~79.
ing on this home. ABTS AGENCY,
_ 5_8_·_ _ _ _-c-_ _ _ _ _ _ __
159 WALNUT ST, Te!ephOnc Boats, Motors, Acc:essodes 1 06
Ado~:,.h ~cllalo..-skl.
i Farm, Land for Sale
98 REALTORS,
4242.
"Chrysler'Plymouth Dealer"
!lCHNEIDER BOA'.!'~12 ft. two deck run168-172. W, 2nd.
·. Telephone' 8-i526
115 ACRES--Froo Wm UI'IIL L!ttl& Tam• CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN - Two bedroom
.1100\lt, complete With wheel ancI canvas
ar!.ck. 60 acre, tillable. Forest G. Uhl
bungalow. Built•in cupboard.,. New roof
cover; 1955 .-model Johnson 25 h.p .. ·inotor
HAS THE BARGAINS
Agency, GaleSTIIle.
ancl .-Jcllng. Mo<Jern but heat. Only $5,500,
"With eontrols; trail car boat -"trailer. coni• .-$·
•
19521,tgNTfA6~W.eftaln
plete .with winch and fenders; Total
· ·'
deluxe 4•door. Standard
A REAL ESTATE A ~ b e of
costs SQ-15. Will sacrifice at $650 com_.
.seni.ce -when be knows the &ellen wa.ntJ:
transni!sslon, - vi,ry low :mileage,
Does The Job Better!
~NEMAN
:.A;'
plete, Telephone 8·1727.
an<l t.'lt bu;-ers needs. You may ha,-e
OYER CO.
"),,(
TERMS: .. 6% INTEREST .
PONTIAC
t.1.st tbe farm. that someone b looking
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES,
.
DOOR
R.£ALTO~,
~ IX THE HOUSE
NOW IS THE TIME . . .
for. We ha·ve the aemce to oiler and
WE. s1·E.Rlt
4- ·
. .
TO
BRING
IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
right now know of the nee<b o! several
S8 W. !!nd St.
Telephone 4803
0~ THE FARM
·.
··.
MOTORS
. Chieftain Delux-.--Beautiful 2 (
FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP.· HAVE IT
zood farmers. We would like to ba of
READY FOR SP.RL'IG ••• MAKE AR· ==="=BU-;I~C!C=-cS'"'ACCL~E~S..,A_N~-D~·s_E_.R~V~I'""'C_E_"_'-1'- tone green finish.
.service to yon. ABTS AGENCY. 159 H-i86-4 bedrocn:n home located withm
Equipped
RANGEMENTS NOW • , , .A'T , • •
tonvenlent w~lk!ng distane<, .ol down
W AL'-.'UT. T•l•phone lli1.
-USECHEVROLET-1953, 4 door :with pow~r
with radio,.heater, seat covers,.
town 1ectiOZJ. II ;rou .are crowded :for
glJ,lc. Fully . e<iulpped, ~•. llll ArOUnd
·
·
· d
ti
CENTRAL :MOTOR CO.
room see the property at once. Full
cond!tlpn like new. <$1,~00,, Will _finance.
back up Hghts :an many. 0 1er
Also dealei-s for:.
LARGE SELECTION
pr\~ $&,2()(). We will take. your pres~nt
.Telephone
7560,
•
·
accessories.
A
local
one
owner
o EVINnUDE OUTBOARDS
Place ln trade, This property is exclu•
O CLINTON' ENGINES,
• car in A,-i condition throui;hout.
of Eastern South Dakota farms
1950 BUICK Hloor.
st"·ely listed v.i.th the ABTS AGENCY,
e LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
A.local .car with radio._·:
Il!•;t,J:,TQR~, i~~ WAL.'ilJT ST, Telephone
to Qhoose from with excellent
a
GBNTUfi¥
/;!QA.TS
.
he~t~r, dynaflow ,and
~42.
,· ' N0"7 '
O THOMPSON BOATS
terms.
blow-out proof .tubes, .Very, very· clean, ·
ONL\'
. .· e GENERAL' REPAIRS·
NO. 120 - Two blocu from Jefferson
·,TERMS:. 6% INTEREST
Also.,, nice &election· Used. mot6rs.
School. Four-bedroom, all modem home
-YOU GE'!Northwest Farm Service
NO OTHERFINANCE·CHARGES.
on full lot with new 2-car garage. Large
169 Market Street
Telephone 5n4
106 W. 3rd
Telephone 9449
screened front porch. Large kitchen with DUNPHY-16 ft. strip boat;-_ 22 h.p·. JohnDependable Heat
new ldtch~o cabinets. Full ba.semeat with
son motor. Excellent- conditlon, Tele_•.
Clean-Heat
"BUICK SALES AND SERVICE"
Houses for Sale
99 Dew <rutomatlc oil furnace Just installecl. phone 4700 days, 5118 ~venings.
Controlled Heat
-' NO .DOWN .PAYMENT
FIVE BLOCKS FROM SCHOOL - central
Corner 5th and Johnson
..
. REQUIRED · ., . ·
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 . ON.
location. Sl:x•bedroom h0!1Se. Can ht 1Jsed
Ecooomical Heat
Open Evenings • • . F<ir.•Your
THE ·FoLLoWING. CARS
a,s income property, Largo lot. Priced to
47 PL YMOVTH 'four door. sedan ·$249,
Gm.LS' BICYCLE.:.-111 . """"!lent conditlon;
sell at $9,500.
U% w.,.hlngton St.
Phone 7776
·shopping Convenience..
·
At Only A
39 PLYMOUTH two door sedan . -$79,
A real bargain at $20, :Telephone. 7461.
Offlce Open 12:30--e:OO P. Ill.
47 FORD four.door sedan .... _. .... $199.
:Few Cent! A Day!
;.A.;
NJ::MAN
:A:
H-793-C<ny three room home, Owner says MOTORCVCLES-lmperted and American. , 47 BUICK ·four. dor· sedan ;... ·•·., .$249'
P_aji!:. accesSorles... tlre_g and service ·on
H
OVER CO.
X
it must be :sold at once. WW GI at $500
41 DODGE .tour door sednn ..... $99
what we sell, Allyn Morgan, L~ke Blvd;
down. balance S28.09 monthly. Why :pay
4'1 KAISER _£o~·'door sedan .: ."·.::$129
Phone COXE'S Phone
x:i::ALTOJ•
hlg.h rent when you can own. ExclusiYe~
41-PLYllfOUTH two·•door sedan ,,$69
ZUNDAPP MOTORCYCLE-very good con·
230.1,
3~
CHEVROLET lour.door sedan .. $89'
58 W, 2nd St.
Telephone 4803
!y listed with ABTS AGENCY, REALdition. See Earl· H!ghu·m. Peterson,
,Yes Sir! . • • Dandies at
41 FORD. lour door sedan .. _, .. .' .. _$69
TORS, 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone 42;2.
!>-llnn.
VILLAGE OF PICKWICK-!I.,_you need a
4G CHEVROLET two door ·sedan $269
s room house and hasement, witb acre- Lots for. Sale
1 00
41 FORD two·: door sedan .......... $69
1953 'Harley-Davidson 1'iodel
ul63, •-•. Driven only _8,000
a.ge, lots or J:"';d•n •pace. Ideal, for chll·' LE:-!OX STREET-Lot 100 foot frontage,
"F.inonar.s Ace Store"
miles.
Just
like
new.
dren. L>ok this over. lmmedia.te 1)6~~)
Lel-·el.- Water
d
· ~ t Co
Friendly Service For l\'early A
STOP IN,., LOOK THEM OVER!
s<>ss.ion. Under SJ.000. W. Sta.hr, 3H W., t t Albert
"·11 1· • n.
TERMS: 6% 11\'TEREST.
!-1ark. telepho::::ie 6925.
- ~ - _ _ _ _ _ey~ _
even.
·
Century
NO
OTHER
FINANCE
CHARGES.
.
,
.
L'J GIL."\-!ORE VALLEY-Beautiful scen. Used Car Lot, 5th and Johnson Sts.
:-o.
lZJ-~00 block on 'I\ est Broadway. 3
e~• building la d 100 It Ir ta
T-' •
bedrooms. living room. d.lning room.
•.n
n ..
• on ge. Gie
"Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth Deale,:"
o 1953 CHEVROLET, 2-door,
kitcl>l'!l ll.llJ! lull bath. Cm ba· sold to G.I.
phone B- 1247_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
117-121.· w .. Fourth.. ·st; ~
·
'l'ypewriteJ
77
Equipped and
dandy •.
'TelephOna
5977
·
for s;oo.oo down: s39 .55 per month !)a}'• Wa_11t_ed-Rear Estate
102 Trucks, Trac_tors,· Trail.er& 108
TI'PEWRITERS-a:id Addi::g ~facb!ne• for
ment
which
lnpude~
principal and in·
1946
BU!CK
o 195:i
SOTO, 4-door.
sale or re..!lt. Rea.son2.ble rates. Ire-e de,.
terest.
·
LIST YOUR PROPERTY FORD-dump truck. 1952 F'S. Big 6 motor,
2"door.
lioe:ry. See us !or ~l yO".::.r o:Hi.ce !:"'.JP-· two !'!:peed· axle: -.St •.Paul box. 4.-5 yards-,.
Needs new· cllltch.
plli. Desks, files or office thain. Lund
0
.1949.
DODGE,
4.'aoor. 'Fully
l;
With Winona's Oldest Realtor.
complete unit bought new. In September,
Typewriter Cowpa...·•-y. Telephone 5222.
TERJIIS: 6% INTEREST; equipped· and sharp. .
This
truck
is
like
new
inside
nnd
out.
NOOTHER·FINANCE CHARGES.
Q
Priced· reason8.ble. · See or call· Herman
Vac:uum Cleanen·
:.A_. w·.·
WESTER~
0 1951 MERCURY, 2-door.
78
W=hington St.
P.hone ;;,a
OY, Ei( CO.
Loechler.. . Wabasha,. l\.llnn. Telephone U
lllOTORS.
\~..-1.-C~c~;c:=-,~~~1-Cc-cLEcc•=-.cc/......_c-c.=Ec=R-cSccAll--c--=•ccS-.~~X=·Dc--SccE=-R=-\=..
Office Open 12: 30-6: 00 P. ll!.
5-4474,
o 1946 CHRYSL~R,, 4:1oor.
lCE--Parl.s !or all makes. !>!ora,·,c Yac- !",,"EAR TEACHERS COLLEGE-'-Good !D·
11.l!AI.TOlll
di.os se..rri:-ed t.:>o. H. C ho~te z.::id Co.

· Horse - sale. - Mauston . Livestock- Sales;

:owner:. WlUard Olson; . auotiolll!l!r: Com•.
· . munlly. Loan: and Finance CO., clerk.·
MAY· 23ro..:..Monday; · 11 a.m. ·.L<>cated. II

1950 CHEVRQLET
$585
*J9Si FORD .... : . . . . . . $665
l950 DODGE; ....•• , ••• $~90- ·'

:!\'"EW HOME-Very neat.

.

MAY. l~Thursday, 7:30 p.m. The Wlilona.Auct!on. JlouE:e, Sugar ·Loat: ·Walter an4
Em, derklng: Carl Olson and son. sell•_
Ing.
..
. . .
.

Ope11

Two room fuml!h·

·

~r.;. Ralph :T. Hengel;: Clerk-.

\..
.
Corner_ 5th and Johnson

heat.e-d apartment. utilitie-s fu.rnished.

rod

CO.... - -clerk.

!11AY. 18-C-Wednesday, 5:30 P,m, Located_
at 200 Harvester Ave. ·aerman ,J, Welseh

.

private bath, Fligida.ire., oil heat, -con~
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Market,
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Mr. Nobolb
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s,45 •Bill stern
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Music From
Coast. .to Coast
5:lS Mwric
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5:3() Lean .B1,cJc and Listen

All.'!"
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NeThe Best For You

Twilight
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Tun.••.
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Eaton for Dinner

6:00 Gas Co. Local Edll!OII

6:05 world .New3

6:15 Shell's ?itikea1do of Sport•
6:25 Weathercast.
6:30 Fountaln FlohermBll
6: JS Evening Serenade
6:45 Evening Serenade.

9:00! Milwaukee. vs .. New York
9:15 ll!ilwaukee ,.,. New York

I

Sparta, News, Music
Bing Crosby
· ·

9:30 l'dilWaukee irs. · New York

Tennessee Ernie

9:.\5 11.ilwaul!.ee vs. New York

.Eaton·a Record Room
Cedric. Adams, Nel\'I

n:m

Kalmes Fiv.,-Star Final

E. W Ziebarth, New1

10:15 Sports Summary
10:25 Weatllercast

Halsey Hall

10;30 Music VDfil -Midnight

10,

.

Starlight S~nta

:Mu!ic Until Midnight
I Classics
WIID:KEBDAY MOBKJMG

U:00! Music Until Midnight

LAFF-A·DAY

·

f:OGi Top of the Mornlns

Musical_ Clock. ·
Farm Topic•
Cedric's Almanac
·
Fann
senlc• ·
Jack Rusto!l-'-New•
)
JII.I Hlll-Farm New•
M.uslcal · Clock.

I
I

I: lS] Top of the Mornlni:
1,:,1 First Eclll;lon Ne.,nast
l!:30I Purina Farm Forum
S:45] Purina. FBrm . Forum

I

Mornlna Devotsa_n.a

Banson-14-n Show

7:001•Marlln Agransky
.
7:15 W111011a Natlonal Weatti.reut
7:20 Sport& Roundup
'1:25 Today in History
7:301 Piggly Wiggly Spotllte Nowa
7:45 Choate'• Musical Cloek

1:00I Choate•a Musical Clock·

· News and Sparta
MU51cal Clock

CBS Radio Newa
Bob. DeHa\'ell

I

·

.

Mulcal Clock

I

Weather., Musical Clodl

Fir&I Bank Notes

First Bf\lllC Notu
News

Musical Clock
Mus!ca.l Clo. ck
Dick .Enroth,

1.:lSl•Break!ast Club
1:30j•Breakfarf Club
8:4.SJ•Bre.a.kfast Club

Musical Cloclt
Club Calendar

I Clab Calendnt

Breakfast With -Bob

~,06\ Jrollee IOull

1· Arthur Gatlfn:y

9:201 Cnlli&'an Presents tho K.9:::S •Whispering· Street&

l

9:15 Kellee Klub

9::SO •Wh:i..sp,e..rin Streeta

t:45 •When II Girl M!ITT'l••

10,001•Companlon
10:15 •Paging the New

'\._
10 :30 Freedom. Is Our Buslneu

.·

McBride; ·Dr•. Peal•
Joyce. Jordan~ M~D- .

,

I

Doctor's Wife

- Arlhur Godfrey
Artbur Godf,..,,.

Break the Ba.ck

I 'Strike It RiebPay.•
I Second Chance .

Arthur Godfrey

Slriko lt Rieb

Arthur GOdfrcY'
Make Up · Your Mind
Second Hllllband
Wendy Warrfll -

10:45 Lewiston Party Lin•

II:00 Bulletin Board
11,05] This Day Wl\b G<>d

Phrase. 'l'hat

I

Ken All. en Sb. ow

Rosemary·

11: 15 All Around The TOWll
11:301 All Around the TCWII

Hay8haker,
Weather.· Report

OUr Gal Sund17

11:45 Swift's Livestock Mmetll

Ken. Allen _Show

I

Helen Trent

Hayshakera.

11:50],.Betty CTocker
11:55 Weathercast
WEJ>NESl)AY AFTERNOON

llaysbaken

I

Farm .Report.

12:00l"P•lll Harvey

New,

Good Nelghbor Tlmt

ll!: 1S .Marigold Noon Ne,n

12:25 Ha='s Sports Duk
12: 30 History Tune

Man on tha

12:35 Sports Memory

1:00 Let's Get Togetber
l:lS/ Let's Ge~ Together
1:JS,•Martin Block
1:45,•Martln Block

By ALBERT"

Nora Drake

Milady's Muoio Bos
?tfilady'5 Music -Box.

9Ullop HOUH

l Woman In Love

HOllle Party
Kitchen Klub

\ Pepper Youn,'• .Famn,,
I Rtgbt to HapplneH

News

I Blicutagn

I

Wife
Stella Dallu

Road of Llf•

I
I.

3:25 •Betty Crocker

Ma Perkin,
Jane
Alan Gri!J'

3:30I· Robin's Nest

Judy &

3:45 Robin"B Nest

4:001 Four O'Clock SpecW
4:10 Markets
4,l.S, Robin'• Nest
4:30 Winona TC

Kiddies Btnir

·(Cjddles Hour..

Tb.e Best For You

Twlltihl TllDu
Sport FIUI)

LOwell Thoma.a

11'BD:NB8DAT EVENl!l:O
Eaton for Dinner

{ News

S:05 World New•

6!15 Shell•• ?ofikeslda o! Sporla
6:2.'i Weatbercast
6:30 Fountain _Flsherman
6:35 E"·ening Serenade.

B:451 M.llwauk~a VB. New York
Milwaukee vs.- New York
9:l.S Milwaukee
New Ybrk
9:30j 11lilwaakee v•. New York

9,001

,·s.

~o •
Answer to Question No, 1
1- Xo. Suppose you're about to lose
a :fine antique chair_ You sit in
front of it, clench your fists, and
say, "I'm not going to worry about
losing t.l-iat chair." This fastens
your atten_tlon on it and makes
your disappointment worse. The
same with losing love or money.
But, learning to pr2ctice ynur dis. apJX)intment often overcomes jt in
three d:iy5. Our booklet, "Master
Your :Bad Habits," tells how. Nonprofit, 15c Ccoin . only) and selfaddressed, stamped enve1ope. Send
to Dr. A. E. Wiggam ill <':a.re of
The Winona Daily Xews.
Answer to Question No. 2
2. Tri.1e. ~~n inspector passes a

machine bearing with nine-thousandths of an inch tolerance instead
of t":J: He may kill hundreds. A
wbdow-washer f:lls because a defecti,e bolt gins way, Re is simply

10:15 Sports Summary
10:25 Weatherca.t

10, 30 Don Robey Show

murdered by a careless workman.
The old commandment, '.'Give a
cup of cold water," was perfect in
spirft, but modern science asks,
"Are there lnY harmful bacteria
in it?" One cup may start an epidemic. The Golden Rule applied
,scientifically is the only hope of
mankind.
Answ&r to Question No. 3

Yes. The U. S. Adult Education
Association states that 35,000,000
persons are taking some form of
adult education. In 1953 in New
York State, fifteen times as many
grownups were going to public
schools as bad been in 1945. Last
year 3,000,000 persons signed up
for night-Or day- classes in 6,000
public schools throughout the country, Education is at last becoming
contagious. eLook out, or it will
even get you!
3.

BEDTIME STORIES
BY HOWARD GARIS
A.s i1 '[ncle Wiggily did not have
trouble enough wH.h the three had
cruips in his bungalow, Buster _had
to add something to the worries of
the jolly old' rabbit gentleman.
'\Vhen 1,'nclr Wiggily and his
friends, coming home from a week•
end ,oyage on the Amusement
Raft. saw tJrree bad chaps inside
· the hollow stump bungalow, that
seeme d_ trou bl.e enough. When the
rabbit gentleman was trving to
think of a safe way to get ·the fox,
the wolf and the bobcat out oi bi,s
bungalow, Buster suddenly whlspered:
"Someone is cominb"l"
There was no question about it
~ncle Wiggil~ and_ his f11end~, outside fo:' bun cal ow, loo~g m !?e
darkne~s through the lighted wmdow ~t the_ three bad cha_ps, ):leard
heav~ footsteps _approaching m the
w;ood,_. ';fh;Y aho h_eard the sound
01 s~s~,m,,, sv.ooshing bushes and
br,~aking tree branche_s. ,,
, Who could be commg~, asked
NurseJaneFuzzy.Wuzzy_ If there
are any more bad chaps, you
~ught to stop them trlore they get
mto_ .~onr bungalow, Tu., Longear~.
·
"Whoever is coming," said the

10:45 Don Robey Show

11:00 Don .Robey Show
11:45 Don Robey Sbow
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Cluslc,

again," answered Frisky: "I got
tired 0£ doing eireus tricks so I
ran away. Oh, yes, I knowl they
will come looking for. me in the
morning., But· I thought maybe I
could spend the night with you
and have fun playing checkers."
"I am glad to see you, or at
least hear you," said the rabbit
gentleman. "It is too dark to see
you. But I can't ask you to come
into my bungalow."
"No, 1 didn't expect that," an•
swered Frisky as h~ crashed his
way through bushes and · trees,
coming nearer to the bungalow.
''But it is a warm night.. I can
stand outside and put my trunk
in through an open window. You
can stay inside. We can play
checkers that ·way."
,
"I would love to· play checkers
with you, Frisky," said Uncle
Wiggily, "but I cannot tonight!"
"Why not?" asked Fris'b.--y. By
this time he was close to Uncle
Wiggily and his friends· standing in
the dark outside the bungalow.
"Why can't .we have a game of
checkers?"
··
"Because, Frisky~ I cannot get
into my hllllgalow!" . ~
"Why not, Uncle Wiggi[y?" the
elephant asked.
"Because .~ fox, the wolf and
the bobcat have sneaked into my
bungalow," the rabbit replied. "I
dare not go in, I dare not let any
of my rabbit boys and girls go in;
I must keep out of my bungalow;"
"Nonsense, Uncle .. Wiggily!"
trumpeted Frisky through his
trunk. The bad chaps inside the
bungalo,v were making 80 much
noise they did not hear the talk
outside. "Nonsense!" trumpeted
Frisky. "H you will just give a
!!all, those bad chaps will ·1eave
your bungalow. After that it is up
to me_ Justgive a call, Uncle Wiggily! Just give a call!"
.
What did Frisky mean? You
shall hear in tomorrow's story if
the electric fan doesn't blow the
newspaper out oi the window before the fal!e - of the clock has
time to look at the pictures.

\ Groucho Man.
· Groucho.Manr

I Sounds of Heritage
I Fibber
McGee.& MollJ. ·
.
.
· I Music for EverybodT

Bing Crosby
Ernie
Eatou~s- Reeord · Room

II

rabbit gentleman in a low voice,
"is not a bad .chap, I believe. The
bad chaps move softly in the
woods. They txy to slink along
quietly. Whoever is coming toward us now is making el)Ollgh
noise for a baseball game oh the
Fourth of July."
't
"Whoever can it be ?" asked the
mlliikrat lady.
"I can't even guess," answered
Uncle Wiggily, · twinkling his pink
nose_
But, a moment later, he found
out. For a loud voice called
through the darkness:
"Hello, Uncle Wiggily! Are you
at home?''
"It's the circus baby elephant!"
exclaimed Buster. "HUITay!"
"Buster, I believe you are
right," said Mr.. Longears. Then
he called: "Frish"'Y, is that you?"
Frisky and not Packy, was the
baby ·elephant's· circus name_
"That's just who it is Unc1e
rulswered.
Wiggily," a voire
"Frisky .the circus baby elephant
and in person, you might·say."
"What · are you doing out here
at night in the woods neat my
bungalow?" the rabbfut gentleman . .·
11 .
.
asked.
About 60 million Americans
"I've run away from the circus under 20 years old.
0
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FBI Joins Hunt
F_or Missing Wife

Of Murdered Chef
JAY, Okla, !A'I-The FBI today
joined in the Widening search ..for
44-year-old · Mrs. Leota Werner,
charged with· the murder of° her
third husband, a :no.pound chef;
The badly. decomposed body .of
Joseph Werner, also .44,. was found
Sunday on a 30-acre tract near
Oklahoma's.. no. r. t.h ea..s .t .b. o.rder.·,.
buried in unslaked lime to speeci
its decay. The vacant farm was
owned by Mrs •. Werner's· brother.
·
·
N. R. Johnson, FBI agept in
charge o! the Oklahoma area, filed
a federal charge of unlawful .flight
to avoid prosecution of murder
against the former beauty queen.
Mrs. Werner was .Iast'heard froin
in St. Louis after she sold
couple's Fort Worth, Tex.,· home.
.She wrote. letters ·to her brothers
Raiph and Thomas. A, Deqarmo,
both of Oklahoma City, stating she
intended to kill herself. The letters ·
were dated May 9;

the
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GROESBECK, Tex. · ~N. ;J.
Tynes;a. crazed farmer who killed
a sherjff, wounded . a youth and
held. off 100 officers for five hours
Sunday, died last night of wounds
suffered before: his capture ... · ..
Funeral •services• for Sheriff· J.
Harry Dunlap,. 47; were h~ld yes-terday. He· was killed, wh'en, he·
stepped from cover tQ attempt to .
reason wi}h Tynes, 44, ·a bachelor
iarmer who was about.to be committec:l again to a s'tate mental
hospital,
·.
·'
· .' :
Tynes shot Johnny Ray Bentley, ·
17, . Saturday. night as Bentley
plowed a field near Tynes' home.
Dunlap had attempted to question
Tynes about the. ·shooting. . · .·. ·•· ··

